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bearing interest at such higher rate, shall, for the purpose ot comput- HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
ing the amount of interest payable, be .deemed to have been converted 
on the dates for the payment or the semiannual interest on ' the respec- WEDNES.DAY. , AprriZ 3, 1918. 
tive bonds so presented Jor conversion, last preceding the date of -such " 
presentation. The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 

The amendment wm1 agrMd to. c 
The next amendment was, on page 6, after line 17, to strike The haplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered. the 

foUowing prayer : 
out: 'Ve thank Thee, om· Father in heaven, that the Stars and 

SEc. 5. Thut .section 7 of said act approved September 24, HH't, ·be, Stripes float side by side with the flab~ of France and Gt·eat 
and is hereby, amended, by adding two new pa.ra~,'·raph , to read as fol-
lows : . Britain i and we most earnestly pray that these precious em-

" In determining the value of the shares of any national bank, State blems o:f human rights may lead on to a speedy culmination 
bank, trust company, or other banking institution. for the purpose of f th t ·bl th t · ·1· ti h th · h f taxation by any State or any of tbe posse sions of the Uhited States or 0 e ern e war, a ClVl Iza on IilllY ave e rig t o 
any local taxing authority, there sha11 be deducted an amount equal to way. 
the arne proportion of the value of the shares as the par amopnt of Bind up the broken hearted, set the captives free, rehabili· 
any bonds or other interest-bearing obligations of the United States tate the earth and· make glad the waste places that ri o-ht 
issued durin~ the present war owned by such bank or trust company or '-0 
banking institution bears to its gross assets. . may "\'indicate itself, . and love, the crown of all humanity, 

"If any part of this section shall for any reason be adjudged by any reign supreme forevermo1·e; through Him who came that we 
court of competent jurisdiction to be in'l'alid such judgment shall not · ht h. l'f d th t · ht h it · b ,, tl affect, impair, or invalidate the remainder of this section, but shall be mig ave I ·e, an a we mig ave more a unuan y, 
confined in its operation to the part thereof directly involved in the Amen. . 
controversy in which such judgment shall have been rendered." The Journal of the proceedings of yesterdny was read and ap-.. 

The amendment was ag1·eed to. proved. 
The next amendment was, OU page 7, line 11, to change the - ADDITIO~AL ASS! TANT SECRETARIES OF WAB. 

number of the section from "6" to "5." 1\Ir. DENT. Mr. Speaker, I notice that ye terday I neglected 
The amendment was agreed to. to file with the conference report on the bill (H. R. 9352) to 
The next amendment was, on pagE:! 8, line 17, to change the amend an act entitled ''An act providing for an Assi taut Secre· 

number of the section from "7" to "6," and in line 19, before tury of War," approved March 5, 1890, and for otber purpose , 
the word "uew," to stl·ike out" three" and insert "four," so as the statement of the House conferees provided fo1~ in the rule, 
to read: and I ask leave to file that statement in connection with the 

SEc. 6. That said act appr-oved September 24, 1017, is hereby amended conference report. 
by adding four new sections, to read as follows : The SPEAKER. It will be filed nunc pro tunc. 

The amendment was agreed to. The tatement is a.s follows : 
The next amendment was, on page 9, line 15, after the word 

"prescribe," to strike out: "The par amount of bonds of any STATEMENT. 
series issued before April 1, 1918, which may be pm•chased in The managers on the part of the Hou e at ti1e conference on 
the 12 months' period beginning April 1, 1918, and in each 12 the disagreeing votes of the' two House on ti1e amendments of 
months' period thereafter, shall not exceed one-twentieth of the the Senate to the bill (H. R. 9352) to amend an act entitled 
amount of bonds of such series outstanding at the beginning of "An act proYiding for an Assistant Secretary Of War,'~ approved 
such 12 months' period. In the case of any series of bonds l\larch 5, 1890, and for other pm·po es, submit the following 
issued after April 1, 1918, the,.,; in line 24, before the words written statement eXplaining the effect of the nction ~&reed on: 
"par amount," to insert "The"; in the same line, before the The bill, as passed by the House, provided fo1• n salary of 

. , word " such,'' to insert " any " ; on page 10, line 2, after the $4,500 for the assistant, second, and third assi tant secretaries. 
words "date of,'~ to strike out "such"; in the same line, after The Senate raised the salaries to $5,000 each. The conferees 
the word "issue,'' to insert "shall not exceed one-twentieth of agreed on a ·alary of $5,000 for the as istant secretary, which 
the par am-ount of bonds of such series originally issued," so as is his present salru·yt and $4,500 each for the two ndditlonnl 
to make the clause read: . . secretaries. 

S. H. DENT, Jr.., 
,V, J. FIEIDS, 

SEC. 15. That the Secretary Of the Treasury is authorized, fr-om tlm(l 
to time, until the expiration of one year after the termination of the 
war, to purchase bonds issued under authority of this act, including 
bonds issued upon convet· ion of bonds issued under this act or said act 
app1·oved April 24, 1917, at such prices and upon such terms and con
ditions as he rna.y prescribe. The par amount of bonds of any such 
series which may be purchased in the 12 months' period beginning on 
th(l date of issue shall not exceed one-twentieth of the par amount of 
bonds of such series originally isst:ed, and in ea.ch 12 months' period 
thereafter shall not exceed one-twentieth ot the amount of the bonds 
of such series outstanding at the beginning of such 12 months' period. 
The average cost of the bonds of any series purchased- in any such 12 
months' period shall not exceed par and accrued interest. . · 
~he runen<lment was agreed to. 
'rbe next amendment was, on page 12, line 2, after the word 

"foreign,'' to strike out the word-" moneys,'' in quotation marks, 
and insert "moneys," so as to read: 

The Secretary of the Treasury may designate depositaries hi foreign 
countries1 with which may be deposited as he may determine all or any 
part of tne proceeds of any bonds or certificates authorized by this act, 
payable in r-oreign money or foreign moneys. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Th~ next amendment was, on page 12, after line 2, to insert: 
SEC. 17. That the short title of this act shall be " Second libe1·ty bond 

~ct." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 12) after line 4, to insert : 
SEC. 7. That the act entitled "An act to authorize an issue of bonds 

to meet expenditures for the national security and defen e, and, for the 
purpose of as isting in the prosecution of the war, to extend credit to 
foreign government , and for other purposes," approved April 24, 1917, 
is hereby amended by adding a new se-ction to read as follows : 

"SEc. 9. That the short titl(l of this act shall be 'Fir t liberty bond 
net.'" 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendments were concurred in. · 
The amendments were ordered to be engros ed and the bill 

to be read a third time. · 
The bill was read the third time and passed. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

1\lr. SIMMONS. I mov(l that the Senate adjourn! 
The motion was agreed to; and (at 5 ·o'clock and 10 'minutes 

p. m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morroW1 Thursday,_ April 
.~, 1918, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

D. U. ANTHONY, Jr., 
Mana.gers on. the part of the House-. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SEN A'l'E, 

A message from the Senate, by 1\lr. Young, one of its clerks~ 
announced that the Senate had passed the following resolu
tion: 

Resolved, That the Secretary be directed to notify the House of Rep
resentatives that the Senate had 1·econsidered the vote by which it 
insi ted upon its amendme-nts to the bill (H. R. 9054) making appro
priations for the Department of Agriculture for the fis:cnl year enuing 
June 30, 1919, and agreed to the conference· asked by the House on the 
disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon. . 

Resolved, That the Secretary be dir'ected to reque t the House of 
Representatives to return to the Senate said bill with the Senate 
amendments and accompanying paper . 

The message also announced that the President had, on April 
2, 1918, npproved and signed bills of the following titles: 

S. 3401. An act to authorize the President to reduce tempo· 
rarily the course of instruction at the United States Naval 
Academy ; and 

S. 3404. An act to authorize the President to drop from the 
rolls any naval or Marine Corps officer ab ent without leave fm: 
three months, or who has been convicted of any offense punish-· 
able by confinement in the penitentiary by the civil authorities, 
and prohibiting such officer's teappointrnent. · 
ENROLLED BILLS PRESENTED TO THE PRESIDENT FOB HIS Al>PBOV At. 

Mr. LAZARO, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reported 
that this day they had presented to the Pl'esident of the United 
States, for his approval, the following bills: 

H. R 103G5. An act granting the consent of Congress to the 
Forsyth special road district of Taney County, Mo., to construct 
a bridge aero s White River at Forsyth, Mo. ; and 

H. R. 2617. An act to ratify the compact and agreement be
tween the States of Oregon and Washington regarding concm.._ 
rent jurisdiction over the waters of the Columbia River and its 
tribntal'ies in connection with regulating, protecting, and pl'e
serving fish. 

ENROLO:D BILL SIGNED. 

The SPEAKER announced .his signature to enrolled bill of 
the following title: 
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.'. 3714. An act to pro'i(1e further for the national security 
and defense, and, for the purpose of assisting in the prosecution 
of the war, to provide credits for industries and enterprises in 
the T.:nited States necessary or contributory to the prosecution 
of the lvar, and to superyise the issuance of securities, and for 
other purposes. 

:MESS.AGE FROM THE SENATE. 
A mes age from the Senate by l\Ir. Young, one of its clerks, 

announced that the Senate had insisted upon its amendments 
to rbe bill (H. R. 9504) to amend section 4067 of the Revised 
St:}tntes by extending its scope to include women, disagreed to 
by the House of Representatives, had agreed to the conference 
asketi by the House on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses 
tllereon, and had appointed Mr. OvERMAN, Mr. FLETCHER, and 
l\Ir. NELSON as the conferees on the part of the Senate. 

COMMITTEE ELECTIO~S . 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I present the following com-
mittee nominations. · 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk \\'ill report the nominations. 
- The Clerk ' read as follows: 

CO:l!MITTEE NOMIXATIO:\'S. 
I nominate . the following g-entlemen to be members of the Committee 

on Expenditure~ in the Department of Commerce: 
l\lrC'HAEL F. I'IIELA:v, of Mn ·;;;achusetts. 
L. D. UOJW~so:-~, of North Carolina. 
The ·SPEAKER Are there :my other nominations? If not, 

these will be agreed to by the House. 
SHIPBUILD IN G. 

l\Ir. SNELL. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to pro
ceed for two minutes. 

The SPEAKER The gentieman from New York asks unani
mous consent to proceed for two minutes. I s there objection? 

There was no objection. 
l\Ir. SNELL. l\Ir. Speaker, I notice in this morning's \Vash

ington Post the following: 
SUIPl'ARDS DISAPI'ODIT-MARCU OUTPUT 30,000 TONS SHORT; HURLEY 

SEXDS SHARP lliESSAGE-u WAXT SHIPS, "OT EXCUSES " -WIRES 
BUILDERS KEYNOTE OF SITUA1.' 10N IS LEADERSHIP-a MONEY, MATERIAL, 
AND 11IEN ·SUPI'LlED WITHOUT STI:\'T BY NATION "-DEMANDS SPEEDING 
UP 1:\' APRIL-FULL DAY AND NIGHT SHIIi'T. 

Ametican :-hipbuilders wt'l"e called .upon l!ist night to explain why 
their output for March fell behind schedule. Chairman Hurley, of the 
Shipping Board. and General Manager Piez, of the Emergency Fleet 
Corporation, telegraphed the managements of all the yards in the 
United States, saying they were "keenly disappointed in the tonnage 
delivered and placing the responsibility for turning out ships squarely 
on the men in control of actual building operations. 

" K eynote of present situation is management-leadership," the tele
gram said. "Money, material, and men have been supplied without 
stint by the Nation. The Ameri~an people want ships, not excuses." 

In my judgment this article is an admission on the part o.f 
Chairman Hurley and General l\fanager Piez that the great 
shipbuilding corporations of this country have fallen down and 
are failing in their ability to produce shipping in ·accordance 
with the GovernmeQ.t program of the Government needs. Every 
daily paper in this country each day is lamenting the fact that 
our Government can not produce the required amount of ship
ping at this time of the Nation's greatest need. Now, l\Ir. 
~peaker, what I want to know is this, and I ,v·ould like to have 
some member of the administration or the Shipping Board in
form me, Why small shipbuilding firms can not get a contract 

·from this Government to build wooden ships when this com
pany is made up of men who know the shipbuilding · game, who 
do not ask this Government to furnsh any money for specula
tion, do not ask any money to be paid out to furnish a pub
licity bureau, and they have to-day ways that are lying vacant 
and can put 300 ship carpenters at work on 24 hours' notice? I 
want to know why this .kind of men cau not get contracts to 
build 'iYooaen ships? I know a yard that fills these specifica
tions, and the gentlemen who have that yard have been in
formed by the Shipping Board within the last few days that the 
Government has no need for their services. 

WISCOKSIN. 
1\Ir. LANGLEY. 1\Ir. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
Tl1e SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
1\Ir. LANGLEY. May I not asl:: if the returns do not indicate 

that 'Visconsin is still loyal to the Union notwithstanding the 
acid test? [Laughter.] 

The SPEAKER The Clwir has not seen the returns, 'and that 
is not a. parliamentary inquiry. 

l\Ir. LANGLEY. t thought it might be in war times. 
CALENDAR WEDNESDAY. 

The SPEAKER. This is Calendar Wednesday, and the Clerk 
will call the roster of committees. 

The Clerk proceeded to cull the committees. 

LOANS SECURED BY LIBERTY BONDS. 
~Jr. PHELAN (when the Committee on Banking and Currency 

was called). Mr. Speaker, I desire to call up the bill (H. R. 
10691) to amend section 5200 of the Revised Stfftutes as 
amended. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the bill. 
~'he bill was read, as follows: 
Be 1t enacted, etc., That section 5200 of the Revised Statutes, as 

amended, be, and the same is hereby, amended to read as follows: 
•· SEc. 5200. The total liabilities to any association of any person, 

or of any company, corporation, or firm for money borrowed, including 
in the liallilities of a company or firm the liabilities of the several 
members thereof, shall at no time exceed one-tenth part of the amount 
of the capital stock of such associations, actually paid in and unim
paireo an!l one-tenth part of its unimpaired surplus fund: Provided, 
however, That (1) the discount of bills of exchange drawn in good 
faith against actually existing values, (2) the discount of commercial 
or business paper actually owned by the person negotiating the same, 
ancl (3) the purchase or discount of any note or notes secured by not 
less than a like face amount of bonds of the United States issued since 
April 24, 1917, or certificates of indebtedness of the United States, 
sha!l not be. consiUered as money borrowed within the meaning of this 
section, but the total liabilities to any association of any person or of 
any company, corporation, or firm, upon any note or notes secured by 
such bonds m· certlficates of indebtedness, purchased or discounted by 
such association, shall not exceed 10 per cent of the capital and surplus 
of such association. except subject to such rules, regulations, and limita
tions as may be established from time to time by the Comptroller of the 
Currency, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury." 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from :Massachusetts [Mr. 
PHELAN] has an hour. 

1\:Ir. PHELAN. Mr. Speaker, I do not believe this bill will 
take yery long for an ex.planation. I can perhaps best start 
by reading ri. letter from the Secretary of the Treasury which 
explains the purpose of this bill. 

l\1r. DYER. Is not that letter in the report? 
l\Ir. PHELAN. It is in the report. It is written to the 

chairman of the Banking and Currency Committee. 
l\1r. DYER. Will not the gentleman make a statement? 
Mr. PHELAN. I will act on the gentleman's suggestion. The 

letter is in the report submitted by the committee. The pur
pose of this bill is to give an opportunity to banks to loan in 
greater freedom upon liberty bonds. Under the present statute 
a bank can not loan over 10 per cent of its capital and surplus, 
except under two specified exceptions, to a single individual, 
firm, or corporation. That means that if a bank has a. capitali
zation and surplus of $200,000 it can loan only $20,000 to any 
one single individual, firm, company, or corporation. This bill 
would. permit the bank to loan more than that 10 per cent, pro
Yided the note given by the intlividual, firm, or COrporation 
were secured by liberty bonds. 

Mr. A.1~THO~Y. Will the gentleman permit? .· 
1\Ir. PHELAN.· Yes. · · · ,_, 
l\fr. ANTHONY. How much more? 
Mr. PHELAN. In this bill the limitation is 10 per cent, but 

there is left to the discretion of the Comptroller of the Cur
rency, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, 
the po'\ler to exceed this limit. The gentleman will find the 
answer to his question on page 2 of the bill, at the bottom of 
the page. 

l\1r. ANTHONY. Then if the Comptroller should see fit, it 
would mean that the bank could loan all of its assets with 
liberty bonds as security. \Vould not that be a very dangerous 
innovation? 

Mr. PHELAN. It would be impossible to loan all its assets, 
because a good many of its assets would be in such shape that 
it could not loan them. • 

Mr. ANTHONY. In other words, this is a wide-open privilege 
given to the Comptroller. · 

l\Ir. PHELAN. The bill says that the bank can loan only 10 
per cent, except that it may loan more under rules and regula
tions prescribed by the Comptroller of the Currency, subject to 
the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury. There is no 
other limitation in the bill, but the committee think the safe
guards I have mentioned are sufficient. They think it is better 
to leave it to the discretion of the Comptroller of the Currency, 
subject to the approval of. the Secretar;y of the Treasury, than to 
try to fix any other limit in the bill. 

l\Ir. CANNON. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. PHELAN. Yes. 
1\~r. CANNON. That is to say, they could loan more than 10 

per cent, provided the loan is secured by liberty bonds? 
Mr. PHELAN. That is it exactly. 
Mr. CANNON. If the Secretary of the Treasury approves. 
l\fr. PHELAN. Under rules and regulations of the Comp-

troller of the Currency, with the approyal of the Secretary of 
; the Treasury ; yes. 
1 l\Ir. BUTLER. l\1ay I ask the gentleman a question? 

Mr. PHij}LA.l~ . . Certainly. 
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1\Ir. BUTLER The purpo-e of -tbi amendment are two, as 
I understand. First, to encourage the purcha e.of liberty bonds, 
and, secondly, to stimulate business and enable people eugaged 
in busine s to have more money from the banks. The first is to 
induce people to buy more liberty bonus, is it not? 

Mr. PHELA1."'\f. I think both things are involved. Here is the 
situation to-day. The liberty bonu , as we aU h.--uow, are being 
put out through the banks. Our ultimate purpose is to get the 
bonds into the hands of the people. If we are going to do that 
we ought to give the banks a little wider, auu perhaps consid
erably wider, latitude as to the amount tbey can loan a single 
individual. The loans will be secured becau e they are to be 
secm·ed by liberty bonds. 'l'be banks have found themselves 
consideTably hampeJ.·ed by this old provision. 

1\lr. BUTLER. The object is a good one; but what con
fuses me is this : A man or a firm can buy liberty bonds ; 
why can not they buy the bonds anu use the money they have 
on hand? 

l\Ir. PHELAN. Suppose I woulu like to buy $5,000 worth of 
bonds. I have not ... ot the $5,000, but I have 7 0t $2,000. I go 
to the bank and say, " I am going to sub cribe for $5,000 -of 
bonds if you will put up the other $3,000." The bank says, "All 
right." The bank might be unable to do this if I have alTeady 
reached my limit on loans. tinder present conditions the bank 
bas not a wide a latitude as we want it to have. 

Mr. BUTLER. In other word , 've can borrow money and 
put up the bonds as security? 

1\Ir. PHELA..~. Yes. 
Mr. 'V ALDOW. Will the gentleman yield? 
MT. PHELAN. Yes. 
Mr. WALDOW. Has not the bank got the privilege now of 

loaning the $3,000 on the 5,000 purchase? 
l\fr. PHELAN. Yes; it bas; but the bank has :o stop, in the 

case of a particular individual, fiTm, or corporation, ju t as 
soon as the liability for borrowed money by that individual, 
firm; or corporation amounts _to 10 per cent of the bank capital 
and surplus. To give a concrete illustration, suppose I should 
borrow of the bank that has a capital and surplus of $200,00o-
suppose I borrow $20,000; that is 10 per cent. Suppo e I bor
row that for business purpo es. Then, snppo e I want to 
borrow $5,000 more in order to carry liberty bonU.s. Under 
the present law I could not do it, becau e the bank is pro
hibited from making the additional loan to me. The amendment 
is for the purpose. of enabling the banks to loan this additional 
moo~ · 

Mr. WATSON of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman yield? 
·ru:r. PHELAN. Yes. _ 
l\Ir. WATSON of Pennsylvania. It seems to· me there ou ... ht 

to · be some limit as to the amount of security. If I borrow 
$10;000-of a bank, there ought to be a reserve of 2 or 3 per 
cent, because under this b::l the controller might say you. could 
borrow aU of the amount on the bonds, and therefore we would 
not protect the banker. 

Mr. PHELAN. If I understand correctly the gentleman's 
question, that is not involved in this amendment. !t is not a 
question of how much the banks will loan on a particular 
security in compUTison to its value. 

l\fr. 'VATSON of Pennsylvania. You say it is left to the 
comptToller? 

1\Ir. PHELAN. No; that is not left to the .comptrQller. Tbis 
is what is left to the comptroller: Under the present law the loan 
to an individual, firm, or corporatton can not be greater than 
10 per cent of the capital and surplus. Under this amendment 
10 per cent more may be loaned, with liberty bonds as the 
security. The amount by which it may exceed that is left to 
the di cretion of the comptroller under rules and regulations 
wbich he sees fit to make. The question the gentleman put , 
as I understand, is thi : If I want to borrow $-,ooo of a bank, 
secured by liberty bonds, how much will tha ba~ loan me on 
that note? That is not involved in this amendment. That is a 
matter within the discretion of the bank. 

1\fr. HAl\ILIN.. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\fr. PHELAN. Yes. 
Mr. HAMLIN. This exception which you propo e to the ex

isting law allows of no security except liberty bonds. Suppose 
I had other property which I might uut up, could ~ exceed the 
limitation now in the existing law of 10 per c;ent of the surplus 
and capital? _ . 

Mr. PHELAN. The amen<lment wllich we are offering appli~s 
only to liberty bonds. _ 

l\Ir. HA.l\lLIN. That is the point I want to _get at; they cru1 
not accept any other security for loans that mt\y . :un . o-ver 10. 
per cent? 

1\Ir. PHELAN. Not under -the amendment we are offering. 
Thera ru·e c :rtain other exemptions under ·the present law, but 
thi.s applie only to notes secured by libeTty bonds, 

l\fr. HAHDY. 'YiU the gEO.ntleman yield? 
1\lr. PHELAN. I will. 
1\Ir. HARDY. Am I right in my understanding of tbe finance 

corporation bill pas. ell the other day, that it limits the amount 
of money that miO'bt be loaned under that bill to one concern to 
a eertnin percentage of the total capital of the finance cor
poration? 

Mr. PHELAN. I understand that is so; yes. 
Mr. HARDY. As I remember it, this very question came up 

in -the di ct1ssion of that mea ure and it was contended by some 
that a limitation ought to be placed on the amount to be loaned 
on any security tendered and that no mOTe than a certain per 
cent ought to be loaned on any given security. That conten
tion was refuted by the chairman of the committee [1\IT. GLASS], 
'lvho held that as much money as· was amply ~ecm:-ed might be 
loaned upon one class of security, but that as to- the borrower 
there would have to be a different principle, so tbat the finance 
corporation could loan no more than a certain per cent of its 
capital to one corporation, company, or individual. I am ask~ 
ing for information, as I under tand: that the great purpose of 
the amendment is to facilitate the sale of liberty bonds and 
to liquefy our credits also. In pa ing the finance corporation 
act we thought there might be danger in allowing that corpora
tion to loan without limit to one pm·ty. But i there not the 
same possibility with reference to the banks under this amend 
ment to the banking act that there was explained to be with 
reference to the. finance corporation? At present any great 
institution that needs more money than 10 per cent of the 
capital of the bank that it does busine s with can seq_rue that 
money by the principal by ... etting loans to a number of prin
cipal obligators and combining together to get the amount. The 
operation is difficult, but the difficulty in practice prevents the 
abuse of the bank's credit. These liberty bonds are going to be. 
held by some concerns in this country in vast quantities, and if 
you absolutely take off the limitation and ay that there is no 
limit upon how much may be loaned to one concern with 
liberty bonds as security, one or two oT three big eoncerns 
may ab orb all of the lendino- capacity of the banking· facilities 
of the country. Now, as I tmderstand it, the banks are in· 
tended to come to tha rescue of the industrial world generally, 
and ought not to be allowed to devote their whole resources to 
the building up of some favored indu try or enterprise, and I. 
fear that this bill will enable the banks to utterly ignore one 
of the pm·po es of the banking act, which is to supply the gen
eral needs of the busine s of the country. I would like to hear 
the gentleman's explanation why thi bill will not result in 
the abso'J;ption of the entire banking credits by a favored few. 
concerns with vast holdings of liberty bonds that "\vill be held by. 
certain great interest ? 

1\Ir. PHELAN. I will say to the gentleman that I anticipate . 
no such difficulty, but first let me say for the a,ke of accuracy, 
because I may forget it later, that certificates. are also in
cluded as well as liberty bond . I anticipate no trouble such 
as the gen~eman suggests, because corporations or firms can 
borrow from a dozen or 15 or 25 or 50 different banks, and 
under the present law there is practically no limitation as 
to the amount that tt.ey may secure in that way. The pur· 
pose of this act when it was pas ed was to prevent any one 
bank from loanin'"' any one individual or concern too much 
money, so as not to have too much of its a sets tied up with 
a single individual or a single concern. I think the question 
that the gentleman raise is not involved. fOJ: the reason that I 
stated, that under ·the present law, if a corporation wants to 
borrow and the banks want to lend, there is practically no 1imit, 
to what the corporation can borrow from the various banks. 
1\Iore than that, I think, we have to leave something to the uis· 
cretion and good jud:;ment of the banks. I think it is perfectly 
safe to do it. I think the banking history of this country, in 
general, in spite of failures, shows that the bank directors and 
men managing banks know tbeil• busine . ]\-lor& than that, 
there is an indication in this bill that thi power must be ex
erci ed with some caution, because it provides at the- beginning 
that only 10 per cent shall be permitted unle s a greater- amount 
is permitted under rules and regulations set forth by the comp· 
troller. The idea of that is that theJ.· may come a time when 
for the purpose of floating our liberty bond it may be nece. ary 
to raise the limit a little higher. The all-important thing now 
is to be certain that we are going to find a market for our liberty 
bonds, and in order to be certain of that, as we need to be cer· 
tain of many other things in this war. we are obliged to place 
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tha dL~cretion in the 11ands .of somebody, and we nre placing it transaction, an discount ·It and -get .the -money for it, whereas 
in the discretion of tl1e <Wmptroller, snb:ieot to the approval -as o.n indorser I am .liable :to the bank. 
of the Secretary -of the Treasury. Back of all that, however, is Mr. BLAOK. And ·that liability ns an indorser 1.mder the 
the o-ood judgment acquired by yenr .. of training and experience .present 1a.w is not counted as •part of the loan limit'? 
of b~nldng men them. eh-es. They nre go.iog to be cnutio~s .and Mr. PHELAN. No;. it i not, if the indor · is the actunl 
careful not to get their funds tied up Jn any dangero-us -o.r JO'\Y11e1· acting in good faith. 
perilous way. .Mr. HUDDLESTON. 'Vill the gentleman yielrl? 

Mr. McKENZIE. Mr. Speaker, will the gentieman yield: · ~11'. PHELAN. I :w'ill yjeld. 
Mr. -PHELAN. Yes. Mr~ HUDD-LESTON. 'W·heJ.:e liberty bond:~ are PUTChased 
l\1r. l\1oKENZIE. I think the gentleman has practieally ex- by people who expect to ·put -them .away antl 1\:eep them, no 

plained the point tllat I had in mincl, and that is the provision inflation of -credits re ult and no particular harm to prices ts 
in the bill giving the ·Comptroller of the Cuxrency the right to done. 
veto certain lotUls. I assume that the purpose of that is to pro- Mr. PHELAN. That is true. 
teet rather than ·hamper the banks; in other worfl , to hold a Mr. HUDDLESTON. But ,,-here th~y are used as a basis 
han<l of 1·e traint in n -way, you might sa-y, Q-rel' the banks, to . of credit, that has the same effect as an :inflation of Circulation 
prevent them from going too far in making these loans. · ·and causes a further increa e in the prices of commodities. 

i\:lr. PHELAN. Tllat is my understanding, and I think uti- This country is strffering, su:t'fering greatly, because of an in
_flation of prices. The provision -brought forward in this bill 

doubte<lly the under tanding of the committee. . will aggravate that inflation -and 'increase the suffering. Does Mr. MADDEN. Oh, I do not think that is it nt all. 
'Mr. ~1\1cKENZIE. Just one question alo~g that line. If that .not the g~mt!e~an think ~t thi~ f~ature of the situation 

is trm• an<l tbat is to be the PUl'pose of it, will it ne.t make it sho.uld haYe ' ·ely earm:ul co~Sl~rn.twn \ . 
difficult to administer this law whene\er ·a .hank wants ·to make Mt:. PHELAN. . Y:es • I think al.I tllese .things ought to h-a-ve 
a l(lan greater than 10 per cent, ·tO compel it .firm to get the ·eon- ·Cfl.Ile:ful eo:nsideJ:atinn frrun -the pmnt of y1ew expressed by the 
sent of the Comptroller of the Currency'? ~~tleman, altho~ 1 ~ould not want :u~ an ~ff-hand way to 

i\1r. 'PHELAN. .Oh, I do not think tlle Comptroller of tbe agree to ;\erythmg the :"'entlemnn .has s:.ud. I ~gree that the 
Currency is going to do this in each particular case. 'I did not bonds OUeht to be h!ld :by .people. X stat~d :hexe. on the fioor 
a t tl full · ·t f th sti .of the gentleman il':Om IlU- Saturday t_hat -we Olleht :to 1.ndnce 1:he people of this country by 
ee. 1e uupoi 0 e que on every possible mea:us to .save money ..and buy t11ese bonds, but 
nois [Mr. 1.\!cKENzU:] · when we are trying to sell bonds to carry on ±his war we can 

Mr. MADDEN. 'No. . . . a not stop to think about whether 01· not people are savin;. No 
l\Ir. PHELAN. .I tht~ he lS. goi?g to lay '.down eet"f:run ~;:>en- matter what means we take, if they are at all wi.thin economic 

eral rules, regulatiOns, ·and llm1tat10ns. I c'hd not under-stand . priucilples, ·we- nave got to -use fue.s.e ·means .ana ..sell these bonds. 
the gentleman's purpose. . Mr. HUDDLESTON. The money thnt :we .get for these ·bonds 

fllr. ::;NYD~H. l\1r. l$peaket; will tbe gentleman YH:lld? is .guing to be spent ·by the-Government for supplies to .curry on 
Mr. PHELAN. Yes. . _ the war. Where ·by ·means of .ex_llansiun .of credit we enhance 
l\1t·. SNYDER. Is lt not true that corporatwns and bns:ness the Talues .of commodities we disrount the bonds we selLbecause 

men iu the -counwy have found that, -on account of the hlgher we add to the price of what we want to buy with the -preceeds 
prices .of ~o~modi~ies and the need of !lluch ~ol'~ money than to n very large extent what we :are getting .f()l' the bonds. 
usual m their busrness, frequently finding the1r line full on a 1\.Ir. "PHELAN. l agree that all tbis war Jeghslatioo. sho·uld 
commercial busines . they are -unable by -reason of that to take .have .t'.areful consideration. 
on the quantity of liberty bonds t~at they desire t~ purc-~mse, Mr.llARDY. Will the gentleman -yield .fox u (Jttestion for ±n-
and this is al>solutely nece .. sary m order to permit busrness fot~tlon? 
concerns in the country to purchase the amount of liberty bon.es Mr. PHELAN. 1 wHI. 
they require? Loans lnstead of being reduced fo.r commercJal ..Ml'. HARDY. I would like to .know if there is any ;reason 
purpo es ba ve ~lad -to be increased ~n -acc.aunt of the incretLSed wby ·we ·should take .off -the ·bridle, as -we do in this bill, as .to 
cost of PFoductwn. . ;banks and keep the bridle strictly o-n as to the ·war Finance Co.r, .. 

l\1r. PHELAN. I think very Likely that is so, a;td I will :S~_y, ~rution, which we passed n bill -to organize the other <lay? In 
in rtddition to what the gentleman says, that I thmk that with other words, in that bill we strictly adhered to a limitation .as 
this provision in the law a corpo-ration or ctmcern. -or an indi- . to the amoufl.t the Finance ;Corporation .could ad\ance :to nne -
vi<lual will feel safer in taking a larger amount of liberty bonds ,concern, and now we are proposing to take that off. WhJ hould . 
when he knQws that be -can go to the bank with this increased th€.r.e be a difference? · 
power and get some accommodation to tide h~. over. some pe;iod Mr. PHELAN. In the first _pla<!e, the analogy is not eol!rect. 
when he needs some money. In eTery way It 1s gomg to wtden because the secm·ities -are different. The '\V.ar Finance Corpora
the field for the sale of liberty bonds, and that is the all im:r>or- tion, aa I understand it, is not going to lend .a great <leal of 
taut thing at the pl'esent time. . money to these banks on liberty bonds, and I do not believe we 

Mr. SNYDE~. I think it is absolutely ·ess~~~' .and I think ought to involve the question of the War FJnance Corpo.xatio.n . 
a good deal of 1t ha been done ah·eady, and if .1t li.llE been .done in this at all. 
illegally 'this will legalize Lt and mak-e -it right. Mr. HARDY. My recollection is .a little vague; but as I rce-

Mr. BLACK. Will the gentleman yield? · · member it, somebody _proposed in the discussion of the finap.ce 
l\Ir. PHELAN. I will yield. ·bill' to take o1I the limit if the security were to he tbese bonds, 
1\!r. BLACK. Referring to subdivision (.2)1 the discount df but it was not done. 

commercial or business paper actuulJy owned by .the pe:· on l\Ir. PHEL.Al~. That does no.t .come np anywuy be.cause the 
negotiating the same, I want to ask the gentleman this qu~stion: War Finance Corpor-ation is not going to be used to float the 
If J understand >the present ·law, if a person, c-orporation, o..r bonds and .the banks are, and the people arc going to .get these 
partnership goes to a bank ·and borrows up 'to its limit and .then bonds from the banks. 
if it undertakes .to take :Some of its own paper that it h.ns in 1\lr. HARDY. What I \Y.antcd to get is the l'ea on for this 
its own files, for instance, and negotiate that with the bank distinction. 
with a gua1·anty of indorsement, then such indorsement of the · 1\f.r. PHELAN. That is the distinction, so far as I see it. 
paper is counted as pm·t of its liabillti~. Is not that the present Mr. HASTING. . Will the gentleman yield 't 
law? Mr. PHELAN. I will. 

Mr. PHELAl~. I will answer the gentleman in this way.: l\1r. HASTI1~GS. The gentleman is a member of the Com-
The provision of No. 2 to which the gentleman refers is ah,ead_y · m1ttee on Banking and Currency, and has been a .member of it 
in existing law. There is no addition with reference to that at for a number of years, and is in charge of this bill, and has given 
n1l. The only difference comes in 3. What the gentleman re- .a great deal af thought to jt. 
fers t.J) is already in existing law. I want to put two questions to him. In tlle fir-st place, (toes 

Mt:. BLACK. Is it the present law that after a corporation · not the gentleman think -that there is some danger in not put
bas borrowed np to its capacity it can -take paper of its own ting a limit in the bill beyond which the Comptroller of the 
and by indorsing that paper e.~pand its limit of credit in tha-t .Currency and the Secretary of the Tl'easur_y c:ao not go, a.n<l, 
way'? ' second, if the gentlemll.ll were Comptroller of 'the Currency, 

Mr . .PHELAN. Yes; if it comes within provision 2 of dis- what limit would he fix in ·rules and regulations beyond which 
counts of ·commercial paper or bustoess :paper actually -owned .a ·bank eould. not go, so -that the country genera1ly wo~ld have 
by a c01·poration. For example, -suppose I bave reached roy some sol't of an ide_a 'RS to what the rules and regulations ltro-
1 imit in amount I borrowed ·direet'y .or .by accommodation. Sup- · Tide could 'be l-oaned on liberty bonds :a.s .security? 
po. e I have the ·gentleman's note. 1 e.an ;go and discount that Mr. PH~N. I ~11 answer tbe. gentl~ in .th~s 'Yil.Y : I 
note, '"'hieh the gentleman made in gooa fai-th in a bona fide uo -not believe there LS ·any danger m puttmg a lnmtatwn in. 
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It is not especially material to me whether a limitation is or 
is not put in. I think, however, there is no danger. Under 
No. 1, on the top of page 2, "The discount of bills of e:x:change 
drawn in good faith against actual existing .values," there has 
been no limitation for a number of years. Under ·No. 2, ".Tbe 
discount of commercial or business paper actually owned by . the 
person negotiating the same," there has been absolutely no 
limitation, and the banks as a general thing, almost as a uni
versal thing, have not become involved. As I said before, we 
have got to trust the good judgment of the bankers. 

Mr. HASTINGS. Does tile gentleman believe that more than 
25 per cent should be loaned on liberty bonds as security? 

Mr. PHELAN. I should think that under some conditions 
more than that might be loanetl. 

Mr. HASTINGS. Fifty? 
Mr. PHEL_t\.N. Po sibly. 
Mr. HASTINGS. I am trying to haye an answer that will 

e~rpress the gentleman's judgment. 
Mr. PHELAN. My judgment might differ on different occa

sions. At t11e present time I doubt if it need be put at 50 at 
all, or even 25, and yet I can see where conditions might arise 
where tt might be expedient to go as high as 50. I do not an
ticipate that, however. It would depend on the commercial con
dition of the country and on the need of finding an immediate 
market for bonds in an emergency. It depends on so many 
things tllat I would not want to be bound down to a particular 
percentage. But, answering the gentleman's question as straight 
as I can, I do not think there is any danger in the proYision as 
it exists in the bill. 

1\Ir. BACHARACH. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. PHELAN. I will. 
1\fr. BACHARACH. I understood you to say as to the ,dis

count on commercial or bu iness paper presented by the per
son owning the same the banks could discount any amount. 
The banks can not discount beyond 10 per cent of their surplus 
and undivided profits. I understood you to make that state
ment some time ago. 

Mr. PHELAN. They can discount more than that under the 
pre ent law, because this is made an exception under this very 
section of the banking act. I will go to a bank that has a 
SUl'plus and capital of $200,000, and I borrow money on my 
note. If I come along with notes of a corporation or individuals 
of which I am the actual owner I am not prevented from going 
to the bank and getting tho e notes discounted if the transac
tion is a bona fide transaction. But that I can not get on ac
commodation in my own name. 

Mr. SNYDER. Just one word. In the report I noticed the 
Secretary of the Treasury says, in his letter to Mr. GLAss, 
referring to the 10 per cent limitation that now exists in 
the Jaw: 

I am told that the.re are a good many banks which will, because of 
this limitation, decline to make loan where their customers desire to 
subscribe. It also furnishes a convenient excuse for those who do not 
want to assist in the liberty-loan campaigns. · 

Now: that shows in itself that banks are willing to go beyond 
the 10 per cent without any real proposed law giving them the 
right, and the only difficulty is that some of the banks that 
want to Jiye closely with the law have used that as an argu
ment and baYe been fearful of doing it, and prospective sub
scribers have used it as an excuse to not buy liberty bQncls. 
Is that not what it means? 

Mr. PHELAN. It may mean that. 
Mr. SNYDER. That .is a fair interpretation to put on it. 
Mr. PHELAN. It may mean that. It is in the report. 
I see other gentlemen rising to ask questions. I will be very 

glad to answer all questions, but I dislike to monopolize the 
time. The gentleman from California [1\!r. IlA.YES], the rank
ing Republican member, I know desires some time, and for that 
reason, 1\.Ir. Speaker, I reserve the rest of my time for the 
present. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from California 
[Mr. HAYEs] is recognized, and the gentleman from Ma sachu
setts re erves the balance of his time. 

1\lr. HAYES. 1\.Ir. Speaker, there has been so much confu ion 
on the floor during the discussion ·of this matter that I confess 
to almost total ignorance as to whU,! has been said. 

The bill under consideration, H. R. 10691, is a reenactment of 
the present law, except as to subdivision 3, on page 2: This sub
divi ion is intended to modify the provision of the present law 
which limits a bank to loaning in all cases not to exceed 10 
per cent of its capital and surplus to one in'dividual, partner
ship, corporation, or association. The ne~v p1·ovision provides 
that more than 10 per cent may be loaned to each, provided that 
the note is secured by liberty bonds or certificates of indebted
ness of the United States of a face valu~ eq'uW._ to the am'ouiit 

of the note, and provided also that the limit of such loans fixed 
by the regulations of the Comptroller of the Currency, approvetl 
by the Secretary of the Treasury, shall not be pas ed. The bill 
provides that from time to time the comptroller, with the ap
proval of the Secretary, may make regulations which, from time 
to time, he may change. . 

Now, under ordinary conditions in the country I should not 
be in favor of removing in any way the limitation which the 
present law imposes upon loans by national banks, but under the 
present war emergency it seems to be very desirable, if we can 
do anything without endangering the safety of the banks and 
without unnecessru·iJy limiting their capacity to take care of the 
commercia:! interests of the country, to induce the purchase -by 
our citizens of these liberty bonds. It seems to me very much 
better that the individual should be encouraged to buy the bonds 
rather tl1an the banks, and individuals would be more inclined 
to• l:)uy the bonds if they knew that if they· need money they 
could get it from the banks upon these bonds. Suppo e a large 
business man has ready money, and knows that later he will 
need this money, if he knows that on these bonds he can bor
row their face in exces of the sum that his bank could now 
loan him, he could safely buy liberty bonds when otherwise 
he could not do so. I haYe money, say, in hand, 'vith which I 
could buy from $20,000 to $50,000 worth of liberty bonds, but I 
know that later I will need that money, and I could be induced, 
in many cases, to buy $50,000 .of liberty bonds if I know in 
case I need the money I can go to my bank and put them up and 
get the money on my not~. 

And that is the purpose of this bill. It is it.;; only purpose, 
namely, to as ist the Secretary of the Treasury in finding a 
market for bonds and to assist the banks and the customers of 
the banks in handling them themselves if they buy them. Under 
the conditions as they exist to-day in this country, it seems to 
me that it is safe and wise to pass this bill. Otherwise I would 
not approve it. 

1\.Ir. KEARNS. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
~1r. HAYES. Yes. 
1\fr. KEARNS. Under the present law, a bank capitalized 

at $100,000 can not allow any one individual to borrow more 
than $10,000? 

l\!r. HAYES. The present law allows 10 per cent of the capi
tal and surplus. 

1\fr. KEARNS. This bill provides, as I under tand it, if uch 
a person has borrowed up to the limit, he can borrow another 
$10,000 from the same bank, provided he has $10,000 of bond!: 
to put up as collateral? 

Mr. HAYES. Yes; subject to the limitations fixed by the 
Secretary of the Treasury and the Comptroller of the Cur
rency. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. That is what I wanted to know. 
Mr. HAYES. 1\fr. Speaker, I re ezye the balance of rny 

time. I yield 10 minutes to the gentleman from Wisconsin [l\!r. 
STAFFORD]. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Wiscon in 
is recognized for 10 minutes. 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, a very important amendment 
to section 5200 of .the Revised Statutes, that this bill seeks to 
amend, has gone unnoticed in the discussion up to the pre ent 
time. Under the existing phraseology of section 5200, while a 
bank is limited to 10 per cent of its capital and undivided 
profits to loan to any one individual or corporation, with a 
further exception that bills of exchange, discounted in good 
faith upon existing value and discount of commercial or busi
ness paper actually owned by the person negotiating theru, are 
excepted· in the inclusion of that 10 per cent. There is this 
further limitation in the law to which no reference has been 
made and which is omitted in the bill under consideration, 
namely, " the total oJ; such liabilities "-that is, owned 
by the bank exclusive of these two instances that I have 
referred to, namely, bills of exchange and discount of cow
mercia! paper, which are not included, and which under 
this bill are excepted also and huther extended by not includ
ing the purchase or discount of any note secured by Government 
bonds or certificates of indebtedness; there i~ this further 
limitation, that "the total of ~ncb liabilities," !'eferring to the 
class of loans made by the bank to individuals or corporations 
exclusive of these two cla.s. es that I have referred to "shall 
in ·no event exceed 30 per cent of the capital stock of the a so-
ciation." · 
· There is no obje_ction, so far as I find it, to allowing banks 

to loan money to individuals and corporations on notes secured 
by liberty bonds or by Government certificates of indebted
ness as · provided in this bill, and excepting them and adding 
them as a third class to the)iab~lities not to be_ inclu~ed in the 
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10 per- cent of the total of the capital stock aml the surplus that 
a bank may loan to any one individual or corporation. 

But I want some member of the Committee on Bnnkiug and 
Currency to advance some reason why we should lift the safe
guard of placing the limitation of 30 per cent that a bank maY. 
loan otber than these three classes named in l.his bill, namely, 
discount of bills of exchange, drawn in good faith; discount of 
commercial or business paper ; and third, purcha ·e oT discount 
of any notE's secured by not les than a like amount of bonds 
and certificates of indebtedness. 

Ben:r in mind, gentlemen, the e three classes are going to be 
excepted from the limitation formerly carri-ed in the law that 
the bank could loan more ,than 10 per cent of its capital and 
surplu . This bill provides a further limitation as to the amount 
that the hank may advance on loans- secured by GD•ernment 
bond · and certificates of indebtedness, that· they can not go 
beyond 10 per cent of its c~1pital and surplus. But remember 
these three classes that I have stated are excepted from the 
10 per cent limitation of loans not of the character included in 
the e three classeR. 

What I want to know is why the Committee on Banking and 
Currency lifted this limitation. It bas nothing whatever to do 
with loans that will be maue by banks ecured by Government 
bonds and certificates of indebtedness as provided in this bilL 

1\fr. SHOUSE. Mr. Speaker, will tile gentleman yield? 
1\fr. STAFFOllD. Yes. 
l\1l'. SHOUSE. The gentleman realizes why the 30 pet· cent 
in the present law? · 
l\Ir. STAFFORD. I take it that it was for the purpose of 

safeguarding the interests of tl1e country. 
:Mr. SHOUSE. The present law provides for a liability of 

10 per cent of capital and 10 per cent of surplus ? 
""1r. STAFFORD. Yes. 
Mr. SHOUSE. With the furth-er proviso that the loans to 

any individual can be no more tlkw 30 per cent of the capital. 
That is the present Jaw. The reason for that is that some of 
the hanks in times past have had comparatively small capital 
and very large surplus. · 

Mr. STAFFORD. Yes. For instance, the Chase National 
Bank, in New York. 

1\ir. SHOUSE. Therefore the limit of 30 peT cent wns placed 
there. The Comptroller of the Currency, however, has ru &'Ur~d 
the Committee on Banking and Currency t11at the financial con
ditions have been ~o aujusted in the banking worlu that the 
great differences between capital and surplus that formerly 
existed do not exist now. For that reason this was none. 

Mr. STAFFORD. The gentleman has advanced a reason that 
was not advanced before, and it is a good reason for leaVing 
off the limitation of 30 per cent, to which I directe<'l attention. 

Now, going a step further, for my part I agree with the 
committee in this provision of putting in the same class as bills 
of exchange and commercial paper the. e notes of corporations 
and individuals which are secured by Government bonll . 
Many of us know that any number of corporations are reducing 
their surplus by the purchaRe of Government boncls, and it is 
necessary, in order to fnrnisb an inclucement to them to pur
chase more Government bonds, that they may know that in 
time of stress, when they wish to get money, they cnn do so with 
the aid of the e Government bonds as security. 

Mr. STEVENSON. 1.1r. Speaker, "'ill the gentleman yield 
there for just one minute? 

Mr. STAFFORD. I will. 
Mr. STEVENSON. The limitation on banks buying Uberty 

bonds does not now exist-there is no limitation at all? 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. I understand that there is no limitation 

at all. 
l\1r. S'l'EVEl~SON. .A bank can put its entire stock into 

these bonds? The proposition is here that rather than have 
tl1e bank put an its capital into them it will have the notes of 
goon customers securerl by the bonds, and it will then have the 
notes of the customers and the bonds themselves, both? 

Mr. STAFFORD. I think it is largely an inducement to 
business concerns throughout the country to know that if they 
use their surplus and their reserves in the purchase of bonds 
they will not be restricted in time of need, when they wish a 
loan of money. and go to the banks and deposit these bonds 
as security ; thn t the banks will not be restricted by any 10 
per cent limita tion of the amount of the capital of the bank 
and of its surplus. , · 

l\11'. SMITH of Michigan. Capital and surplus. 
Mr. STAFFORD. I yield back the remainder of my time. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore {Mr. CRISP) . The question is on 

the engrossment and third reading of the bill. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time. 

1\Ir. HAYES. Mr. Speaker, there are other gentlemen wl10 
want to speak on this. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. No other gentleman addressell 
the Chair. 

1\Ir. HAYES. I a k that the gentleman from Pennsylvania 
[l\fr. GRAHA~r] may hale five minutes. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without objece,a{\, the vote 
by which tha bill was ordered to be engrossed and. rea(} a third 
time will be nicated, and the gentleman from Pennsylvania will 
be recognized for five minutes. 

There was no objection. 
Mr. GRAHAl\r ot Pennsylvania. l\1r. Speaker, I take the floor 

more for the purpose of gaining information than of attempting 
to impart it. Tbis . is a question of banking and currency, 
ne\erthele s it in•olves a question of the interpretation of law. 
The latter comes mora clearly within my pro-Y'ince than the 
former. 

I notic<> that tl1e bm nrovicles for an amendment to section 
5200 of the R<)vised Sta-tutes. When in order to inform my
self I turn to section 5200 I find that it r eads as follows. It 
is Yery short, and if you will pardon me I would like to read 
it in full : 

The total liabilities to any association, of any per on, ar of nny 
company, corporation, or firm f01· m oney borrowed, including, in the 
li:abUit·~ of a company or firm, the liabilities of the several members 
ther1·of, shall at no time eA-ceE'd one-tenth part of the amount of the 
capital stoclc of surh ussociatlon nctunlly paid in. 

I find this cban~e in the present act : 
Shall D(\t exceed one-tenth part of the amotmt of the capital stock 

of such association actually paid in anu one-tenth _part of its unim
paired surplus. 

That is a new feature. 
1\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. \Vill the gentleman yield there? 
1\Ir. GRAHAl\I of Pennsylvania. Not until I finish. 
1\fr. PHELA.1'f. If the gentlemnn win read--
1\Ir. GRAHAM of l'ennss:t•nnia. I proceed with the reading 

of the statute : 
But the discount of bllls of exchange drawn in good faith against 

actually existing valoes nnd the discount of commercial ot• business 
pap11r actually owned by the person negotiating the same shnll not be 
considered as money borrowed. 

That is the old law. 
l\fr. PHELAN. Will the gentleman s:eld for just one mo

ment? 
1\Ir. GRAHAM of PennRylvani.a. WiH the gentleman 11ardon 

me for just u second? Now, when I take lip tlli propo.'3ed 
amenrtment I fino the inte-rpolation of 10 per cent of the unim
pnire<l surplus. Then I fino on P !ltiC 2, in the clause numbered 
{ 3), the following : 

(3) 'l'h£> purchase or disco-tmt of any note Ol' nott' l'ecureo lly not 
less tban a like face amount or bonds of thP United taU>!> is u~d . inro 
April 24, 1917, or cerWleates of inue!Jtedne£s or tb~ Uni ted Stntes,.. 
shnll not be considered a money borrowed within the meaning of this 
section. 

T11en I find a totally new pro•ision atternpt(d to be written 
into the law governing this question of bank discounts. That is 
as follows: 

Bot tbe total lhiliilities to any assoclntiou of any peL-son o1· of any 
eompftny, coYporation, or firm, upon any n-ote or notes s<.>cm d by such 
bonds or certificates of indPbtcrlnPss. purcha.s0d or discounted by nci1 
association, s11all not excPed 10 p-er cent of t he c:tpitnl and surplus 
of such aRsociation, except subjrct to such rnlrs, re~u1ation • r..ntl 
limitations a.s ma.y be estab-llsbcd from time to tiilll! by the Comptroller 
of the Currency, with the approval of tbe Secretary of tllc Treasury. 

Now, that is an entirely new section sought to be \\Tittcn into 
this law. When section 5200 was passerl it hall no ueh pr~ 
vision. The banks were pe1·mitted to control aucl rnunage their 
business- No attempt 'vas made to put nu·the.r cvntrol of U1ese 
banks and their property in the hancls o-f the Comptroller of the 
Currency anu the Secretary of the Treasury. I do not ~u-e !low 
good or estimable these men may be, you have no rigllt to put 
in this bill a clause that will make this question of all owin:; 
loans upon these securities a matter of discretion in the h:.:.mls 
of these two gentlemen or whoever may be their successor-. 

1\Ir. PHELAN. \Vill the gentleman J·iclll for just one lll(}

ment? 
Mr. GRAHAJ\I of Pennsylvania. Yes. 
l\1r. PHELAN. I call the attention of the gentleman to the. 

fact that be has not read section 5200 as it exi ts at the present 
moment. I have it right here in my hand. Po · ·ibly he has 
the old statute passe<l in 18H4. 

l\1r. GRAHAJ.\1 of Pennssl•ania. I understand that. 
l\Ir. PHELAN. But tbnt was amended subsequentl~y. 
Mr. GRAHA.l\1 of Perrnsylvania. Does the gentlemnn fiml in 

the new ~ection any such control gi"len to the Comptrollcl' of 
the Currerlcy and· the Secretnry of the Treasury? 

Mr. PHELAN. No; I was referring to tile other part. 
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.. Mr. GRAHA1\I of Penn ylvania. That is the part I am refer- is addressed to anything, it was to the maintenance of the 
ring to particularly. limitation. 

Mr. PHELAN. Yes; but then you made the allegation about :Mr. Sl\liTH of Michigan. The gentleman from Arkansas 
one-tenth of the surplu ·, and that is in the present law. ought not to criticize the gentleman from Pennsylvania when 

1\1r. GRAHAl\f of Pennsylvania. I am not objecting to that. the bill itself refers to that very law. 
Understand, the purpose of this bill meets with my cordial • 1\Ir. WINGO. I do not criticize him. and he ought not to 
and hearty approval. I will vote for any measure that helps criticize the committee for the proYision that is now in the law. 
us to dispose of liberty bonds, helps us to raise money to carry 1\lr. GRAHAM of Penn ylvania. If the gentleman will permit, 
on the war, helps us to do our duty; but I am opposed to I want to make myself clear that I was. not quoting the old 
amendments that put it into the power of any two men to say stat~te for the purpose of criticism. The revised act, under 
what these loans shall be. That is what I object to. I am not sectwn 425, has reference to section 5200. Now, your bill simply 
opposing the bill as a measure to relieve the country or to quotes section 5200. 
help the sale of liberty bonds. I am opposing one part only of l\fr. WINGO. I am going to cover the two differences. I 
the bill, because the framers have sought to write into it a regret if the gentleman from Pennsylvania thinks I was criti
provision that does not exist in any law uP'on the statute books cizing him. He got the Revised Statutes when the change had 
to-day, giving the Comptroller of the Currency and the Secre- been made, and if you will get the national banking act you 
tary of the Treasury the right to say, under regulations, what will find that the section was amended in 1906 embodying the 
shall be done and what shall not be done in the matter of these change the gentleman refers to. Now I will explain briefly the 
loans. provisions of the present 10 per cent law, because I find that 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman from even some bank directors on the floor have not a clear concep-
Pennsylvania has expired. tion of this 10 per cent provision. 

1\Ir. HAYES. I yield to the gentleman two minutes more. What does the present law provide? It puts a limitation ·a 
l\lr. GRAHAl\oi of Pennsylvania. Some one says that this bill genera~ limitation, of 10 per cent on the loaning power; that'is, 

'vithout such a limitation would be a great danger and peril. Is no natwnal bank can loan more than 10 per cent of its capital 
this true? Why. in the old law you left it to the board of sto~k and surplus to any one individual, firm, or corpm.-ation, 
directors and managers of your banks when you peTmitted com- or, m other words, to any one borrower. There is an apparent 
mercia! paper and bona fide drafts to be loaned upon or dis- exception under the present law in two cases. The first is this: 
counted ad libitum in every direction in their discretion. Is Say you have a bank that has a capital stock and surplus of 
there any greater peril when you permit them to discount notes $100,000. One person or corporation, one borrower could only 
on the plighted faith of the United States Government behind borrow $10,000 under the general rule, but that woulll not 
its honds par for par? I ask you as men why insert this clause? preclude any one borrower who had gone to his limit on a 
Could it he for any other purpose? Is there any ulterior motive direct loan from bringing a draft drawn against actual exist
in it to give greater control over the banking system of the ing value. 
country? I am opposed to putting a power so great as this in I can give you an illustration on that, that will show you the 
the hands of any two men or in the hands of any three men, necessity of that provision. To illustrate, I will take a product 
whoever they may be--Republicans or Democrats-whatever that I am familiar 'vith, though, of course, it applies to other 
t11eir polities. It is not business regulation. Directors of banks products, wheat, corn, oats, and so forth. Take cotton. A man 
and stockholders in banks have an interest in preserving theil· buys so much cotton and puts it on the platform of a railroad. 
own property as great, if not greater, than that which any set He get his bill of lading and takes it to the bank and draws on 
of men could have in regulating this subject. his principal for tbe· value of the cotton, and this transaction 

l\fy friends, what peril is there when you permit . a bank to is not a borrowing one under the 10 per cent limitation. That 
discount its face value of a note backed with the face value o:f is an indorsement, that is a drawing of a bill of exchange, that 
your Government bonds in excess of the 10 per cent allowed for has back of it actual existing value. Under the rule another 
other loans? Can not you leave that safely to the bank officials exception is this: Say a man has borrowed $10,000 and he 
and let that matter be cared for in the usual routine of business finds he needs more funds, and his customers have given him 
of the banks? That is my objection. I have no objection to the notes well secured. He may take them over to his bank, in-
10 per cent of the surplus being recited, which I referred to. dorse them, and discount them to his bank. The bank may take 
That seems to be reasonable and proper. I have no objection them, and he may sell ten thousand worth additional if he wnnts 
to any other feature of this bill. I am going to offer an amend- to, or a hundi'ed tho:1sand dollars, whatever amount the bank 
ment to the bill to strike out, in line 10, beginning with the is willing to take, and his indorsement, the contingent liability 
word "but," all the rest of that paragraph. represented by that indorsement, will not fall 'vithin the in-

l\1r. PHELAN. I yield 10 minutes to the gentleman from hibition of the 10 per cent rule. Those are the two exceptions 
Arkansas [1\lr. WINGO]. of the general rule of 10 per cent under the existing law. The 

M GRAHA.l\1 f p 1 · l\1r S k I 10 per cent goes to both the capital stock and the surplu , but 
r. 0 ennsy vama. •. pea er, make that the present law puts a limitation of 30 per cent on the capital. 

motion now. That is, the capital stock and toe surplus might be such tbat 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The unbroken· rule of the House 10 per cent of the two combined would be more than 30 per 

is that whoever has the right to the floor and yields time for cent of the capital alone, and under the present law you can not 
debate, it is not in ordei· for that Member to whom he yields to go beyond 30 per cent of the capital stock .. 
offer an amendment. 'Vhat do we propose to do by this bill? We leave out the 

Mr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. Then I address the Chair. proposition that the gentleman from Wisconsin has sugaested-
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Massaclm- the 30 per cent provision-and I will be frank and say that I 

setts has the flood and has yielded 10 minutes to the gentleman think that ought to-be retained. We put in another proposition, 
from Arkansas. The Chair will state to the gentleman from that they shall not count under the 10 per cent rule obligations 
Pennsylvania tbat, unless the previous question is ordered, the which represent loans that are secured by these liberty bonds, 
Chair will giYe him an opportunity to offer his amendment. Of that the limit to which they may go will be controlled by general 
course, the Chair can not control the gentleman who has the rules, regulations, and limitations that the Comptroller will 
floor if he demands the previous question and the demand is make, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Trea ury. 
su tained by the House. That brings it down to the real criticism of the gentleman 

l\lr. WINGO. Mr. Speaker, I have listened with a great deal from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. GRAHAM]. I agree with him as to what 
of interest, as I always do, to any argument by the gentleman I want done. I agree witb him as to the neces ity of having a 
from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. GRAHAM] involving ' a question of law. limitation, but I differ from him in his interpretation of what 
One mistake which the gentleman made was in reading from a is now being done and the purpo es of it. Let us see. We still 
statute that has been amended. That disposes of his objection lea>e it to the discretion 9f the directors to control. The object 
to the "one-tenth of the unimpaired surplus" provision of of this provision is not to allow the whole thing to be left to the 
the bill. · . control of the comptroller. The present existing law gives the 

l\1r. GllAHAl\1 of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman yield? comptroller control in a great many instances that are more 
1\Ir. WINGO. Yes. . important than this. 
Mr. GRAHAl\l of Pennsylvania. I read the old section, be- · Mr. HUSTED. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 

cause this bill refers to it. I knew the law with referen·ce to Mr. WINGO. Let me finish my statement first. It will be 
the banking sy tem had been changed relating to the surplus, still left to the control of the directors of the bank, but suppose 
but I read it because the statute is specially refened to in [ there are improvident dii·ectors, who let out ~Jl their loanable 
this act. · . funds to one borrower, then should there not be some check upon 

l\lr. WINGO. If that is true, the gentleman should not con- those improvident directors? I think the ;z;entleman from Penn
demo the committee for bringing it in here; and if his argument sylvania [l\fr. GRAHAM] would agree to that. 
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:Mr. Sl\IITH of Michigan. Not if they were secured by Gov
ernment bonds. 

:Mr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. l\1r. Speaker, will tile gen
tleman yield? 

1\fr. WINGO. Yes. 
Mr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. In connection with the gen

tleman's last remark, will he permit me to ask what difference 
there is between lending on Government bonds and lending on 
either one of the other two classes? The other two classes of 
paper are without limit; there is no limit on them. Why should 
there be a limit upon the subject of borrowing on your own 
Government bonds? 

1\lr. WINGO. Of course there is a difference between the se
curities . . But security is not the basis of the 10 per cent limita
tion. 

Under this .bill ;w~ O.o.. .. not do what the gentleman from Penn
sylvania seems to think we do-leave it to the Comptroller of 
the Currency to determine the amount of loans that each par
ticular bank can make. · Instead of doing that we require him 
to make general rules, regulations, and limitations that will be 
appHcable to every bank under given conditions, which would 
be a limitation to the action of the board of directors. If it 
permitted him to say that in no event should they make a loan 
in excess of 10 per cent unless the comptroller gave his per
mission in that particular instance, I, of course, would not favor 
that. I think these regulations should be general in character, 
and they should be applicable to every bank, and the question 
would come up, not, Am I violating the wishes of the comptroller 
with reference to my particular bank? but the rules and regula
tions which the comptroller by experience has laid down as 
applicable to all banks. I think there is a clear distinction be
tween tl1e two, and that instead of our giving power away that 
the power we have given is not one to be abused but a power to 
check an abuse in others. I now yield to the gentleman from 
New York. 

Mr. HUSTED. By removal of the SO per cent limitation, as 
I understand the bill, you permit unlimited advances in the case 
of class 1 and class 2, but in the case of class 3, which is an 
infinitely better security, you would first impose a 10 per cent 
limitation and then .;vou further provide that the Comptroller of 
the Currency, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treas
ury, may further decrease or increase the amount that can be 
advanced under item· 3. 

Now, I would like to know, why do you impose no limitation 
in the case of class {1) and class (2) and you impose a limita~ 
tion in. the case of class (3), which is a much better security 
than class (1) or class (2)? 

Mr. WINGO. The trouble with the gentleman is that he is 
in error as to his facts. The present existing law does not put 
any limitation upon clas.c:; 1 or class 2. 

Mr. HUSTED. Thirty per cent. 
Mr. WINGO. The 30 per cent-here I will read into the 

RECORD, so those who want to study the RECORD can do so, the 
present statute, section 5200. The present existing law, not 
what we ·propose, but the present existing law, which can be 
found in the revised national bank act: · 

The total liabilities to any association of any person, or of any com
pany, corporation, or firm for money borrowed, including in the ·liabili
ties of a company or firm the liabilities of the several members thereof, 
shall at no time exceed one-tenth part of the amount of the capital 
stock of such associations actually paid in and unimpaired and one
tenth part of its unimpaired surplus fund. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman has 
expired. . . 

Mr. WINGO. Can the gentleman _give me five minutes more! 
1\.Ir. PHELAN. 1\fr. Speaker, how much time have I? 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman has 22 minutes 

remaining. 
Mr. PHELAN. I will yiel<l five minutes to the gentleman. 
l\ir. HARDY. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. WINGO. Let me finish reading the statute, and then I 

will answer the gentleman from New York, and then I will yield 
to tl1e gentleman : 

P1·ov-iiled, however, That the total of such liabilities shall in no event 
exceed 30 per cent of the capital stock of the association. But the dis
count of bills of exchange drawn in good faith against actually existing 
values, and the discount of commercial or business paper actually owned 
by the person negotiating the same shall not be considered as money 
borrowed. . 

Now, the gentleman from New York will see that 30 per cent 
limitation is not upon (1) and (2) under existing law, so we 
co not ma,ke any change as to them by this bill. 

1\Ir. HUSTED. Even assuming that to be true, and it un.: 
doubtedly is, why is th~ preference given to item. (1) and item 
(2) over item (3)? Why are more l-iber.alloans permitted under 
items (1) and (2) thti.A under _(3).?. 

LVI--288 

l\1r. WINGO. The gentleman has two erroneous impressions. 
The same limitation that is put upon the liberty ioan proposi
tion is put upon items (1) and (2). But I tlllnk if the gentle
man will read the bill he will find he is in error. In other 
words, the limitation with regard to rules and regulations to 
be promulgated by the comph·oller apply to everything except 
the broad general 10 per cent limitation. 

Mr. HARDY. Will the gentleman yie1d? 
l\Ir. WINGO. I will. 
l\Ir. HARDY. The gentleman from New York seems to have 

the idea that the limitations are made on account of the 
security. 

Mr. 'VL~GO. No; I am in error about the last proposition. 
The gentleman from New York is right.' 

1\Ir. HARDY. If I understand it right the limitation is in 
tl1e banking law at the present time, and .the limitations you 
have proposed in this b.ill are not made on the ground of security, 
because the borrower might have securities worth more than the 
whole bank capital stock, but they are made for other purposes. 
This is to limit the power to absorb the funds by one borrower. 

1\Ir. WINGO. The gentleman is correct in that. 
Mr. PHELAN. I think I understand what the ·gentleman 

desires, and I would like to explain--
1\Ir. WINGO. Go ahead. 
Mr. PHELAN. I will yield to the gentleman more time. 
Mr. WINGO. All right. 
Mr. PHELAN. Here is the proposition we must constantly 

keep in mind. It is not a question simply of security. You' 
might have the very best security in the world, but one of the 
most important elements in connection with security is its 
liquidity. Now, sections (1) ·and (2) have to do with com
mercial transactions. The way it operates is this. If I borrow 
money from a bank under sections (1) and (2), I am going to 
get the money out of this very transaction to meet my obliga
tion when it is due. Under ( 3), if I borrow money to buy 
bonds, I am not going to get out of the transaction the money 
to meet my obligation when it is due. It may be if I get too many 
bonds I am obliged to sell my bonds at an inopportune time. 
It may be if the bank demands those notes somebody will have 
to sell liberty bonds at a time when those bonds ought not to be 
sold: so there is a distinction made between (1) and (2) group 
and the ( 3) group. There is a distinction between those two, 
not on the ground of security but on the ground of liquidity, 
on account of the method of doing business. If I have not made 
it clear I would like to explain it further. 

1\Ir. WINGO. Now, l\Ir. Speaker, that brings us down to 
the question the gentleman from Texas [1\fr. HARDY] brought up 
a while ago. There is not any distinction in this act and the 
war-finance bill on the question he raises, because we treat in 
this case only the question of limitation on amount that may be 
loaned to each borrower, and the question of security is not 
involved. 

1\Ir. HARDY. I did not differ with the gentleman. My idea 
was to support the explanation that this limitation contem
plated was not on account of the lack of security but for tho 
convenience of the communities. 

l\Ir. WINGO. It is only for the purpose of preventing one 
individual or group absorbing all the loaning power of a bank. 

Mr. SNYDER. I would like to ask the gentleman a question 
in reference to the proposed amendment. If the bill is enacted 
as now drawn and this control is given to the comptroller and 
Secretary of the Treasury, will it permit them to change the 
rule with reference to (1) and (2) now? In other words, would 
they have the power then to change the method of discounting 
that paper in relation to the 10 per cent that the bank can loan 
to one individual? 

Mr. WINGO. Does the gentleman refer to the amendment 
proposed by the gentleman from Pennsylvania [l\Ir. GRAHAM]? 

1\Ir. SNYDER. Yes. 
l\Ir. WINGO. ·As I understand, he cuts out the authority of 

the Comptroller of the Currency to provide rules, regulations, 
and limitations. 

l\Ir. SNYDER. I understand that. 
Mr. WINGO. In other words, the comptroller would be left 

without any power at all to check any improvident directors 
who might want to permit one borrower or group of borrowers 
to absorb all the capital and even the deposits by their loans. 

:Mr. SNYDER. What I wanted to know was whether it would 
change the relation of notes that banks can now discount as 
referred to here in (1) and (2). Would it make any difference 
whether this control was put into this bill or not with regard to 
the discounting of unlimited amounts of that paper? 

Mr. WJNGO, Not on (1) and (2) ; not a bit. 
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M'r. GLASS.' It seems to me that the gentleman from Penn- I tenth part of the amount of the' capital stock ·ot sucli· associations :rctu-
ally p:!id in and unimpairt'd and one-tenth part of its unimpaired sw:

sylvania has: a total misapprehension of the purpose of this pro- ; plus fund: Pro~ided, however, That the total of such liabilities shall in 
vtsion of the· bill. It is really a limitation. It is. a check upon . no event exceed· 30 · pPJ: ct>ilt of the capital stock of the as ociation. 
· . 'd t b kin Somebody must determine-:-some · a.u.- · nut the discount of bills of exchange drawn in good ·faitl1 against acturmp~OVl en an g. _ . . - alJy existing values and the discount of commercial· or business paper 
thonty-Il.ow far a bank may go. In tallang about .takin~ tJ:Ie actually o''Vled by .the person negotiating the same shalL no.t be con
bridle off, if you eliminate this p~ovision from ~he blll y.ou; will · sidered as money borrowed. 
indeed have taken the· bridle off,. and there WlU be nobody to \Vhat r would like to see is an amendment' so that anyone 
determine whether a bank is making improvident loans. or not , wishing to oorrow money at a bank and give liberty bonds as 
under the provisions of the act. security could borrow to the fum amount of the bonds, in the 
· Mr. GRAHAM of Pennsyl'vania. Willi the gentleman: permit a . discretion of the bank, in· the same way and to like extent that 
question? . the bank can now· take commercial paper or buy exchange~ 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentlema.m These liberty bonds are gilt-edged security, and' thm vruue and 
from Arkansas has expired. - · uses should not be restriCted in any way ; while if. this- measure 

Mr. ROBBINS. I would- like· to· have: a question: explained. becomes a la \V-and· :r quote from the bill:_ 
1\fr. P.EIEI:.AN. Then. I yield one minnte more to the gentle- (3). The purchase or discount of. any note or llotes secured: by not less 

man fi;om· A.r.k:a.nsa.s. . tlian' a like face· amount or· bonds off the· Uni t~d : Sta. tes issued since· AprU 
M.r ROBBINS. I am not cleax on this. Is the· lirnimtion• o£ 24\ l!l1ry,. or. certificate of' indebtedn~s ofl the Unit~d States. shall _not 

3() p~ cent still' r-etained in this bill. if enacted· in itS present g~t c~~~;{i~ Ja8b~~~Y tob~~~~~o~!~~ ~~ea:;e~~~fn °~. t:ls~Y c~0°~~ 
shape?· pany, eorpm:auoJT, or firnr, upon any note or notes secured by such )}oncls 

Mr WINGO No· 01' ceilti.ficates at' indebtednesS"~ purchased or discounted· tiy sucl:L assoc~ 
· ~ . · . . · · ~~r'~? tion,. shall not exceed· 1.0 per. cent o!. the capital and su.rplU& of such. 

1\Ir. ROBBINS . . It 1S entirely elim~t.eW. . . . . association, except subject to such rules, rt>gulations, and limitations 
Mr. WINGO. The 3.0• per cent provrswn lS not+ m the bill. as may he estnblished fi-om tune to time by tbe- Comptroller of the Cur--
Mr. ROBBINS. There is, nn limitation,?' · renlly, with• the a:ppr:ovar crt the Secre.tary· of. tl:Je '.I:i'easury. 
Mr. WINGO. The limitation of ~0 per cent of the cai.Jital LilJercy bonds should at least be· put upon the same fo·oting as 

stock and surplus i& retained, but the. 3(); per cent :Qrovisien of commercial paper· and! as!bills of. exchange. It the amendment ot 
existing law is repealed by this bill. · the gentleman n~om Penns:rlvania prevails; it will put:them upon 

1\I.r. ROBBINS. Then, would it be possible 'for a borrower, the· same footfug· as· to commercial' :pa-ger and· as·. to-bills of ex
u· be had borrowed. ~0, per cent fmm the national bunk, to: hring· Change, with~mt the a<fded proviso that the restriction would be·10 
liberty loans to the- bank and borrow all the ~est of the caJJital per · ctenf o~· the eapitar and surplus. offtlie> banli, in the discretion 
nnael' this bill? . of· the· 0omptroller- of the Chrrency' and Secretary of the Treasury: 

1.\I.r. WliNGO. That would be true if. we ~eve to· put inJ tlre-30 r: say that·i.fa bank is perf'ectlY, secure· when: it can ldan an unlim
peF cent IJl!OVision, as. it is in. the- present law,. as- it woul~· ?Ot itedi amount upon ·· co~me'r.cial pape-r. or tlill .o:trexchnnge, i~ does 
apply·to the liberty loan..-at all, because' the 30 per cent'proVlSlon not take any chances-whatever when it loans upon llberty' oondsi 
in the existing. law comes after the 10 pen cent provision, but be~ tlie security of our- Government. We want to' sell' tliese liberty 
fore that provision eoveri:ng; the first and' second classes of paper. bonds for the most righteous cause that ever was maintained~ 

Ml'. RBBBJNS I wanted to· knew if it was possible fun rr andwe-do.not want these-r.estrlctions. I think the •tlanks·should 
borrowel'; aften h.eo had borrowed 10 per cent undlll'· tb~ _exist- be restrieted; as the· gentleman from: A:r.kansas sayS; but this is 
ing law., to: bGruow the·· entire surplus of the' bank remamm~ the wrong· place· to; restrict' .tliem wnen we · have· Government 

1\fr. WINGO. Unless the· Comptroller ef the. Currency, Wlth' bonds- behind' a manrs. paper. 
the awrova1: o:f the Secretary of the· Treasury:, in: the rules and JSft: WINGO. Mr. Spealter, will tlie gentleman· yield for a 
regulations· would put some· liimitationc upon· it.: If we adopt the questiorr? 
amendment of the· gentleman' frollli Penn.sylvarua [Mr .. GRA~], . Mr. Sl\flTH of· Michigan:. In a moment; And I say, gentle
it would take tbe whole bridle· ~ff, ~ the. gent:lemtl.lli from V1r- men of the House, . that we. should put . no restrictions that are 
ginia [Mr. GLASS] said, and the. 1<~:ea; ~s- to: adopt some- ~~les. and improper upun· the bonds of' our· Government. They are just as 
regulations that can put some· ID:n~tatlon <:m·.the-· operatwn,. good· as· the Government itself;. and when they are· not good' mY. 

Mr. BUTLER., Why: not leave 1t. to · the .directo.rs?' preperty is no good· ancf my personatlihercy and security. .a.re·im-
1\Ir. WINGO. Sttp-pose· we hav.e ImprovHient directors?. T~e paired. . . . . 

reason for t;he 10 I?e1; cen~ rule· gnew out of the. fact that. we did r say that tne amendment of' the: gentleman from· Pennsyl-
have some. rmpr.ov1dent du·:ctors. . , vania is proper; and I say further tlrat under the banking:-lm~s 

1\:fr ~ HA.YES. 1\-fr_ Speaker, I. Yleld to the. gentleman. from and under the rules and :recruiations. of' the ComptnolleJ; of the 
Michigan [l\Ir. SMITH]· . Currency he can. tell a bank; what it must. do; and. when one 

l\Ir. Sl\fiTH of :Michigan. 1\.fr. ~peaker and _gentlem~n. of. tl1e fmprovident bank is penalized you' woultl not want every bunk 
House, it seems to me we are gettmg valuable infor:matiDn upon in the countl1y upon w1iicfi the• business of t1:1e country depends 
thiS amendment. Some of.tl'l.e ground alread~ traveled may be held dbw.n· to the lever of that little imp?o:vident tinnlt: . 
again gone ov-er by mys~ m a way. . Mr. WINGO. Will the gentleman srield for· a question there·? 

I wi h to say that thi-s amen~ent ~s .to do w~tll.the Best Mr. STEVENSON rose. 
security of any of the cla~ses mentioned m 1t.. The chai.rt?an of Mr.. Sl\liTH of lUicliiga.n.. Yes: Then r wm· yield: to· tne· gen.-
the· Committee on Banking and· Currency- say~ that . if' ~e tfeman from~ South Carolina. 
amendment of the gentleman from Pennsylvania 1s periilltted.lt • M . WINGO· I' suppose· the ~ntleman· agrees- that· the pu •:. 
wili take the bridle· oil: and open the door to imo~~ovident direc- pos r~f· this pr~vision is to' make it possible 0 to, dlStrfHute these 
tors on unlimited· loans. Now~ the pres~nt b~g la.w allows bon~ throughout the countny. among the people as much! as 
a man to borrow 10 per cent of the capital: an~· sur.l)lus of any · 'bl ? . · 
national bank, and: it can: cash its cust?mers' ·paper to. an tmlim• , Po~~~- eSMI~H f l\I' h'cr Th tis~ what- I · want SO' that. we 
ited. amount, whether it be' comme.rcurll paper or bil]s• of ex- .l.U.!l. • • +c th;.~, 0 

1
• :<:.~"'tanth. n baa~1~N ' 

· 30 t f 'ts 'tal. st ck d can go LO e peop e <1.llU.l o· "' UIL':I• ~hange, not exceedmg . ~er ce~ o 1 • cap~~ o ~ sur- Mr WING@. If you. adopt the amendment of· the-gentleman 
plus. That s:ame restnctiorr would still be- ~~. the' l.a:w if th~ from· Pennsylvania and take the bridle off and have no · limita,.. 
amendmen~ of the g~ntleman. fro.m .Penns~lvarna [)fr . . ~RA.l'I'.AM] tion, then it weuld.. be possible for one borr.ower of the-- bank, if 
~ould· pre•afl. You; .. coul~. not gl've yom: note·. secured by a the bank would permit it, to absOI;b all the• loanable to.ncls, and 
llberty bond te exceed uO pet eent! of the ca.l>1tal' o:ll tll~ bank. . th h.tm , want to dispose o.fi lib&:ty bonds . you can. not 

Mr. WINGO~ I. ~eg the gentlem~n's pM'd~n. ·, He does not dG~:O.w. · ~.ou.. · 
want to make· an maceurate statement. The 3.0 pe:c c~t J?_ro~ • Sl\II.TH f 1\1' h' I do not think our. banks- are · con-
vision comes in the law now aftei' ' tfie general rule- of capita¥ l\11:. .J.t o 1c 1gan. 
stock and surplus, and after that provision comes· the> Drovision · ducted m , that: way. 
as to class (1) a11.d (2) and the liberty Bond preposition. So - Mr: 'VINGO. B~~ Y?u; may find thut some a~e. . _ 
1f yon' reinstate the 30 per cent provision as· it i& nuw· iii the 1\fi~. S.l\H~ of m~~~· ~ cun name. some w.here every doL 
existing la"v- rt wourd not apply tO' the liBerty· bond' roan at all. Iar · o:f the capital stock:.1s m· Goverm;nent bonds afreaoy. 
· Mr. SMITH of Micl:ligan: I think tha:tf. tfiis amendment is Mr. ROBBI~S. So~e _of th.em f~Il, too. • . . 
proper. We· should do everything-we canJ to' aid· in the sale and' 1\Ir~ Sl\IITII: of~ M1ch1gn.n .. Not man-y, . nnder oun pres~nt 
disposition· of tlies liberty bonds~ Ji incorporate the provis-ion <Jomptr-oller o.:fl the Currency, by the ~ay he looks aften them: 
ot the present bankin..,.law::, · · . · . · · · The SPEAKER.yro tempore~ The time ·o;the·gentleman:from 

0 

Michiga'H has. expu-ed~ · · 
, LIMfTA~ION OF' LTABIL~;t:fa:N?c~~~~~ :!:.IN~D~. BY A~'i' ON:m 1\fr_HAYE'S.: Mr: Sperrkel!, .I yield' tWO 'minutes· to th.&>gentle. 

425. SEc. 5200 [as amended 1906]. :-- '.Tihe- tutal! Ua.lillltieS! to: a:ny· asso• man· from Wyoming· [J\1r: l\10'NDEE13l. 
elation of any pers.on, or of any company, corporation, or firm, for ' The SPEAKER pro tempore. The- gentleman fr..om;. Wyoming· 
mon~>y 'borrowed, including in the llil.billties or a company or firm the is recognized for two minutes. J1abilities of the several members thereof, shall at no time exceed one-
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Mr. 1\IONDELL. 1\fr. Speaker, I confess to comparatively 
little knowledge of banks or the banking business. I depend, 
to a considera.ble extent, in matters of this sort on the gentleman 
from Virginia [1\Ir. GLAss] and the gentleman from California 
[1\Ir. HAYES]. I assume that those gentlemen and all the other 
members of the Committee on Banking and Currency, having 
agreed that this legislation increasing the credits of the Federal 
reserve banks_may extend ·on the security of Government bonds, 
is under present circumstances and conditions helpful or per
haps necessary for the success of the flotation of the third lib
erty loan, have arrived at that conclusion after careful consid
eration, and I am therefore constrained to follow them in their 
view. It is highly important that this loan be successfully 
launched and I am anxious to support any legislation that will 
aid in making it a success. 

Now, I want to call the attention of the members of the com
mittee having tp~se matters in charge to thi · situation, which 
confronts the stockmen of my section of the country. At the 
present time there is a limitation on the Federal reserve banks 
in the acceptance of paper based on live stock to a maturity of 
six months. I imagine that so far as that relates to certain 
classes of the li-ve-stock business, as it affects the feeder, the 
time may be quite long enough. But that is not true in the 
business as carried on in the western and range sections, \Yhere 
our people are making an earnest effort to increase the produc
tion of live stock. Our live-stock paper in the range country 
largely, in fact, generally, runs for a year. It is largely based 
on acjvances on purchases in the spring, while the marketing 
comes late in the fall or some time during the \\inter. Our 
people have found it difficult to secure the accommodation that 
they need with the present limitation. 

I presume the gentleman will not at this time care to ~xpress 
an opinion as to whether an exception might safely be maue in 

· the case of papel' of this kind, but I do hope that the committee 
will give careful consideration to the mattel', and I trust there 
is reasonable ground for the hope of making an exception in 
paper of that sort, so necessary to the growth and success of 
the meat-producing industries. 

Mr. GLASS. I will suggest to my friend from Wyoming that 
there is nothing in the law to prevent a renewal of those notes. 
It can be very easily adjusted in the local banks, I think. If a 
note rna tures in six months, I imagine there will be no dlfficul ty 
in the world in renewing it for six months longer. 

Mr. MONDELL. I understand if the paper is one-year paper, 
it is not available for discount purposes until a sufficient time 
has elapsed, so tl1at it has six months or less to run before 
maturity. 

Mr. GLASS. But at maturity it can be renewed for \Yhatever 
period the transaction might seem to require. 

1\fr. 1\IONDELL. That is tlie difficulty, as our people see it. 
There might be a renewal, but our people can not afford to take 
that chance ; besides, the stockman is often far from the banks 
and the banks far from the Federal reserve banks, and there 
are too many elements of risk to make that procedure safe or 
satisfactory. I shall present the matter in the form of a bill 
for the further consideration of the committee. 

Mr. GLASS. I think our committee would be glad if the gen
tleman would. 

Mr. MONDELL. It is a matter of vital importance to the 
range stock-growing country ; not only to the stockmen but to 
those engaged in all branches of agricultural industry. Their 
returns are annual ; their loans must be for the same period. 
It is true if our banks were larger and could always be certain 
of their ability to extend credits, if we were not so far removed 
from reserve centers, and it was always convenient for stock
men to reach the banks and renew their paper, we might get 
along fairly well on six months' accommodations, but mder 
our conditions the present limitation is most unsatisfactory. 

I shall not take the time of the committee longer at this 
time, but will ask early consideration of a bill I will introduce 
to extend the loan period on agricultural and live-stock paper 
to one year. 

Mr. HAYES. :Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the gentle
man from Nebraska [Mr. SLOAN]. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Nebraska 
is recognized for five minutes. . 

Mr. SLOAN. Mr. Speaker, I had not intended to discuss this 
bill at this time. But following the suggestion of the gentleman 
from Wyoming [Mr, MoNDELL] as to the desirability of extend
ing the time for agricultural paper from a 6 months' · limit, 
as it now stands, to a 12 .months' limit, as proposed in a bill 
.which I recently filed in the House, aQ.d which i]S now, as I 
understand it, pending before the Committee on Banking and 
Om·i·ency, I desire to indorse the stat~ment of the g~ntleman 

from Wyoming relative to the value of such a change to the 
farmers, cattle owners, and meat producers of- the Northwest. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. l\1r. Speaker, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. SLOAN. Certainly. 
Mr. SMI'l'H of Michigan. Is it not true that paper limited 

to six months uoes not accommodate agricultuml ists, whose 
crops are 'annual crops, sufficiently to give them the benefit they 
ought to ha\e? 

Mr. SLOAN. Yes. · In our part of the country nearly every
thing is measured in terms of 12 months. We have annual 
crops and the annual tm:ning over of our live stock. The pur
chasers and producers having for years been in the habit of 
dealing with Y,early paper instead of monthly, quarterly or 
semiannual paper, they do not get along, do not figure out so 
well, with paper limited to six months. Perhaps they ought to 
change their banking customs and re:vise their methods. This 
is difficult to do. Short-term commercial paper is made so be
cause it is based upon the turn-over period of their stock in 
trade. But it wonld be a matter of great advantage to the 
beef producers of the West if this limit could be raised from 6 
months to 12 months, because that is the turn-over period of 
their stock in trade. . 

I would like to ask the ci.J.airman of the Committee on Banking 
and Currency if such n. feature has been considered by the 
Committee on Banking and Currency since the passage of the 
Federal reserve banking act, extending the limit of farm paper 
from six: months to a year? 

Mr. GLASS. There has been no formal consideration of that 
proposition by the committee. 'Ihe gentleman has his bill before 
the committee, but we have not yet considered it. 

Mr. SLOL~N. I filed it only recently, and I wondered whether 
the matter had come up before the committee. 

Mr. GLASS. It hns not. 
Mr. SLOAN. I was not in any wise suggesting that the com

mittee has been derelict. 
lVIr. GLASS. We have not considered it, but we shall be very -

glad to consider it at any time the gentleman desires to be 
heard. 

l\Ir. SLOAN. I should be glad to have such 2. hearing before 
the committee, because one of the large problems of this coun
try, as gentlemen _on this floor well know, is the production of 
meats and grains. 'l.'he surplus production of meats and grains 
is quite largely in the Northwest. A large portion of the meats 
which come to the cities of the East and go across the sea is 
produced on these large ranches and farms. For their purposes 
it would be a yast advantage if there was this leeway of 12 
months granted when loans are first made. I have talked with 
ranchmen and farmers as well as bankers, and it is so 
considered by all of them. It gives both the large producer 
and banker relief to know that his loan is made and does not 
have to be renewed in the middle of the turn-over period. 
I think the chairman of the committee [1\fr. GLAss] suggested a 
few moments ago, and properly, that probably six-months' loans 
could be extended to make them a year from original date, 
but that is not always true. With a change in the character 
of the season, a drouth, flood, or crop failure from any cause, 
the banks may become cramped, and th•en they must say, "We 
can not extend this paper, or if we do extend it we can not do 
it on the t€l'ms that were considered at the time we made the 
original loan, because confidence at the center is weakened 
in us, and we either can not renew, or, if we do, conditions we 
impose must be onerous, because such are imposed on us." So it 
would be an advantage ancl a great source of confidence to the 
borrower and banker if everything could be figured in terms 
of one year. So that they could rest easy knowing they had a 
year ahead of them to make their arrangements to put out their 
crops, buy their cattle, run them through the grass season, and 
then feed them in the winter. Their terms of borrowing and 
the maturing of their investments would then coincide. 

l\1r. GLASS. I will say to the gentleman that that phase of 
banking was thoroughly consiuered and discussed when we haJ 
the Feueral reser\e legislation originally unuer consideration. 
and we thought the six months' limitation was wise, in vie'v of 
all the circumstances, particularly in Yiew of the fact that there 
is nothing in the act and nothing intended in the act to prevent 
renewals of notes based on live-stock transactions. It is a mat
ter which can better be determined by the local banks of the 
various communities than attended to by a general provision in 
the law. 

Mr. SLOAL~. But when the law was passed, of course it wus 
considered with strict reference to a condition of peace. Now 
it is quite different, when the ~overnment is anxiously insistin;; 
that men exert themselves sh·enuous1y and strain their credit, 
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perhaps, in order to increase and sometime multiply production. 
It has become a very acute q:oesticm in. our Hart of the eoontcy. 
Time limit of loans is made frve years to corporations ami 
others umler the new War Corporation, in order to obtain tile 
services of transportation companies, munition mamTf.acturers. 
and other institutions rendering a service to the citizens and 
Nation. 

1\'llere is there such urging by the Government te :produce as 
is con tnntly being made upon fnrmers and ranchmen to speed 
up, increa ~e seeding that a greater ha;rvest may result multi
ply cattle and sheep that our armies may be fed? A.re tbe px:o
ducer.s the only ones to be kept,. so far as credits are concerne·d, 
in the strait-jackets constructed for conditions CYf peace? 

Quite recently complaint was made that Tegional banks were 
refusing to take member paper ~:epresenting pl1rt•cllase priee of 
tractors on the g.round that tractors were not such agricultm·nl 
article as wer contemplated by the law as a basis for mem
ber-bank pur.chase and rediscount at the rectonal bank. I took 
t11e matter up \Yith the reser>e bank officials here nt Washing
ton and obtained a t.a.tement that tractor paper was and coukl 
be used as agricultUI·al paper if H conformerl to the time limit. 
That i prover. Such paper should be permitted to run a year, 
becau e the tractor is taking the place of reduced man and 
horne power incident to the war and is taking U{:) the "white 
man's burden " to speed up nnd increase the production of food 
for ourselves and the allies. 

I hope that early he.aring and favorable action may be civen 
by the Banh.'ing and Currency Committee and after t11:1t by 
Cong=ress on the bill which I have filed. 

Mr. KEARN . Mr. , peake.r, a parliamentary i.nt;luiry. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentl.em.an will state it. 
1\Ir. KEARNS. Is this the proper time te offer amendments 

to the bill? 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. It is not; unless tile l!e!ltleman 

has the floor in his own right, in which case it is permis ible 
to offer amendments, but the gentleman from California [Mr. 
HAYES] has. the- floor. 

1\fr. HAYES. I yield five minutes ta the gentleman from 
Ohio [l\lr. EMERSON] . How much time have I remaining, 1\.Ir. 
Speake1·? -

The SPEAKER pre tempore. The gentleman bas ~ minutes 
r em:tining. 

1\lr. STAFFORD. "\VIII the gentleman from Ohio allow me 
to l)l'opo.und a parliamentary inquiry to the Chair? 

1\Ir. EMERSON. I yield to the gentleman from Wiscon in for 
that pu:rpo e. 

1\fr. STAFFORD. When will it be in order to offer amend-
ments to thi. bill? · 

· Tile SPEAKER pro tem11ore. When a measure is being con
sidered in the House any gentleman who has the floor in his 
own right has the right to offer amendments; but the gentleman 
from Wisconsin is well aware that under the rule of the House, 
when time is yielded for the purpose of debate, it is not in 
order for the person having the floor for debate to offer an 
amendment. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Would it be in order for the gentleman 
from California [Mr. HAYES] to yield to any gentleman during 
the time that he has for general debate, for the purpo e of 
offering an amendment? 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. It would, buil the gentlern.an 
from California would then lose the floor. The gentleman from 
Ohio [M.r. EMERSON] is recognized for five minutes. 

;Mr. El\IETISON. 1\lr. Speaker, one rear ago April G, which is 
next Saturday, this country declared war agaill t Germany. 
Never since this country entered into the war ha the hour been 
more crucial than it is at the present time. Our allies are bat
tling to beat back the mighty army of the Kaiser. Our bo -s are 
going to the battle front every day. No greater responsibility 

Yer rested upon this country and none will during this war 
than right now. · 

Now is our time to strike a blow for liberty, for democracy, 
and for civilization. Now i Gl.r opportunity as neYer before to 
trike again· t autocracy and one-man power. Nothing . can do 

our allies a much good, nothing can encourage them, nothing 
can show tl1em that we are witll tllem until victory come , and 
until peace come with honor, for we want no other peace, as 
much as a large over ub cr1ption to the third liberty loan, the 
campaign for the raising of which opens next Saturday, on~ year 
from the dny of our entrance into the war. Nothing could give 
our brave boy wl10 a..re now o>er the sea any more encournge
ment, nothing could give our brave boys who are going qver 
the . any more encouragement, as the buying of these liberty . 
bonds speedily. 

APRI~ 3, 

Let u · show the world that we are in this war in earnest; that 
we. mean to· tay in the war until -peaee comes with honor~ nnd 
until victory crow.n our efforts. 

':Va hingt<:m, Je.ffer on, and Hami1ton call to us out of the 
past. Lin~Gln, .Grant, Garfield, and 1\lclGnley, and an the 
mighty 1nen of the· Nati-on now dead eall aut to us to stand firm 
in. tbi great -erisi: . 

We mu t deny oursel\eS if ·ueces ary that the sold ier and 
sailor has an the necessities and ·comforts, und ali the guns ·ana 
ammunition nece ary. 

Thode of us who can not fight can buy liberty bonds and fur
nish the e nece ities and comforts and these .,_uns and ammuni
tion. 

Let us te:Il the Kaiser that we are ceming with $50,000,000,000 
more of bonds if necessary. 

The contest now naging in th is world is , not 'One between 
nations, it is between two great principle -autocracy and 
democracy ; between the government by the -·few nd the- <r:<>v
errunent by th-e many; between bigotry :mu civilization. 

"\Ve have taken our stand on the ide· of right and we- must 
fight for right with every ounce of energy this Natian. has, and 
never yiel<J to wrong. 

What is America' answer to the :mtocrat of the world?- In 
the wor.ds of om· fathers we have p-led:;.ed our liv , our wealth, 
and our honor to this great cause of world democr ey. 

Our allies are engaged in the gretrtest battle of this w.ar, and 
nothing coul<l en-courage them any more than a great oversub
scription of thi third liberty Joan. 

In tbi e::unpn.ign for the third liberty loan the city of Cleve
land and the great State of Ohio will not be found wanting. 
The city of Cleveland over ubscribed her q-uota. in the fir t and 
seconti liberty loan , a.n:d she will oversubs~ribe herself in this 
third liberty loan. There is no doubt about the -patriotism of the 
peo:pl.e of the city of Cleveland and the gre:xt State< of Ohio~ If 
the remainder of the citie and States in this· .r~ation do as well 
as the city €>f Cleveland and the State of Ohio, thi · third liberty 
loan will be one gra:nd success. £Applause.} 

1\lr. HAYES. I ·yield five minutes to tbe gentleman from 
Ohio [1\fr. KEARNs.] 

1\Ir. KEARNS. lli. Speaker, I desire to offer tl:}e following 
amendment. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Does the gentleman. from Cali
fornia yield to the gentleman from Ohio far the pmpose of offer
ing an amendment? 

1\Ir. HAYES. I do not. . 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The ,gentlema:n from Ohio [1\lr. 

KEARNS] is recognized for debate for five minutes. 
Mr. KEARNS. Mr. Rpeaker, wh n the proper time comes I 

w·ant to offer an amendment to .strike out all of the p1n-:1graph 
after the werd "association," in line 1.5, page 2. 

This bill wa-s intended for only one purpose. Under the pres
ent law any man with tbe proper ecurity can go to hi! bank 
and bo.rrow an amount equal to 10 per cent of the eapital stock 
and surplus of that b~. T-his bill was intended to allow a 
bonower, in addition to that amount, to borrow another 10 per 
cent of the capital stock of the bank a,nd its urplu: , provided 
he has tlmt much repre ented by liberty bonds to put up as 
collateral security. Now, that is all that this bill provides, uut 
here is a pre-Yiso that I would like to see stricken out of the 
bill, which provide that the· borrower may do this, provirled 
further, he can g-et the con ent of the Com:ptroller of the Cur
ren-cy and the S-ecretary of the Treasur . It eems to me we 
:rre too pTone to pa s laws and then to provide that they hall 
be effective if somebody else say. o. The very objeet of thi-s 
bill is to allow men to borrow money with which to buy liberty 
bends. 

The Secretru·y of the Tr~asury in hi Jetter to the ch.airmnn 
of the committee nBks for a law of this kiDd so that a mn.n c n 
go to hL<; bank and borrow additional money up to 10 per cent 
provirled he has liberty bond to offer as collateral curity. 
Then \vhy leave the clause in the bill that after we haYe the 
law, before we can do what the bill provides, we mu t get the 
consent of the S-ecretn.Ty of the Trea u:ry . . 

l\fr. SMITH of Michigan. Why not put liberty bonds on the 
s-ame footing as commercial _paper where you can borrow to any 
limit? 

1\Ir. GLASS. The answer to that is that commercial paper 
i~ a quick asset. It is a liquid asset; when the loan is made it 
is made with .a view of autoruat.cally cleaJ;in" it lf. 

l\Ir. KEAR...~S. l\lr. Speaker, in defen e of my prop ition to 
strike out this language, I will say that the bank itself cnn use 
eYery U.ollar of it capital .in buying 1i rty bond . Why not 
allow its patrons tQ buy the bono in their individual names 
and offer: the bank the Sf)..llle (!ol_lateral security that it would 
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lmve if itl><mght the bond i-tself. · Why make the bot·r-ower get · the right to do in their own name. That position Cflll no.t be 
the consent ·of the Secretary of the Trensury and Comptroller defended---' · 
of the Cm:rt-ney! Mr. GLASS rose. 

Mr. PHELAN. The gentleman does not unde1·st:md. The. Mr. KEARNS. I would like to bnve the gentleman defend it 
banks can loan to· the individual up to 10 per cent of the capi- in his own time. I do not believe thet·e is any man on the 1loor 
tal and surplus ·on liberty bonds, but before any bank can loan of this House who can defend such a position ·as that, and I 
more than 10 per -cent secm.·ed by liberty bon.CJ.s there will have \n>uld li:lre to appeal to the membership· of this House to give 
to- be g~neral· t-egulations put out by the Comptroller and Secre- this questhm great consideration, becailse it is the only impor· 
tary. tunt ctause· in the bill. It is the only new matter in the bill. I 

Mr. KEARl\_'"S. Yes;· but if we are going to pass a law wb:y' would like to impress upon the mind of every man who is going 
can not we-rend that proposition into the law itself? to vote upo-n t11is measure, and especially upon this nmenument, 

1\fr. PHELAN. Read what into the law'? that one of the great ob-jects in selling th~se bonds, one. of the 
l\!r. KEARNS. The very ;proposition the gentleman makes, great argtm1~nts · that has been used and '\\-ill be used in the fu· 

if a bor.rower wants to borrow $10,000 from any one bank tnre, is to- l-et the littl~· fellow all oYer the country buy them. 
although he is a borrower before to the extent of $10,000-if he In that way he will feel that he is more interested in being nn 
want'j to bornnv $10.,000 more on liberty bonds as collateral American than he wouid be if he held none of the securiti~s of 
security he can get 1t. · the GoYerRment. Get as many men, women, anu even children 

Mr. PHELAN. Because it is wi~-er to put some limitation in the United States directly financially interested in their Go•· 
on the amount of the loans t11at can be made by the bank eveB ernme.nt as you ea.n and you will do much to engender in them 
on liberty bonds fi.S security. a greater, patriotism than eYen now prevails; they· will be doubly 

1\.lr. KEARNS. 1\lr. Speaker-, that might be true if this propo· patriotic, because they will have an a-d'Clitional financial interest in 
sition wrur not true-that any bank in the United States can the outcome of this the greatest war that was e'rer waged in the 
expend every · dull:nx of its muney in the f)Urchase of liberty history of mankind. I believe· there is plenty of patriotism in 
bonds, title to be taken in its own name. Why not then allow Amer-ica to-day. In all my acquaintance I llo not know of a 
the borrower to buy the bonds in his own name and give the man, woman, or child who is not imbued with the idea of 
bank that same se-curity by way of collate:ral that the bank patriotism and the hope of winning this war; but I think I 
would ha~ if it expended its own money? · kn:Qw something about human nature al-so, and I believe that too 

1\Ir. PHELAN. I can explain it to the gentleman. but I do more people you. get directly financially int-erested in your Gov· 
not want to do it in the gentleman's time. ernment the more you will enhan-ce the spirit of patriotism. the 

Mr. lillA..RNS. I thlnk that my amendment ought to be more yoa will awaken tt patriotic thought and action; and if 
adopted. men, women, and children. ali over this conntry kn·ow that they 

· 1\Ir_ Sl\liTH '<>f Michigan. Will the gentleman yield? can go to their ))ank and borrow money ·and give as collateral 
l\11·. KEARNS. - Yes. . . seeurity the bonds th€y are going to buy with that moHey, there 
l\Ir. SillTH of Michl~. In reference to the ans·wer · of the will be thousands who- will seek these bunds who otherwi e 

chairm-an of the Bankin,;, Committee that they do not want the · wu~d not." I want to see this bill, when it leaves thi.s House. so 
banks to invest in Uberty bonds because tb.ey are not liquid, wntte~ ~hat no man, however great he may be, can write int<?· it 
I want to say there will never be five minutes on earth that a provtSton that would stop these men and women f:rom lmyrng 
yon <'nn not dispose of liberty bonds on the market~ There will these bonds. 
be a safe market and ~ man can go in to-day ·and get every I yield back any time that I have; 
dollar of the bank's cfi:pital on commercial paper, so why not Mr. HAYES.. 1\fr. Speaker, I yield three minutes to- the gen· 
allow rum to do it on liberty bonds? tleman f).'(}m New You '[Mr. RowE]. 

1Ir. KEARN'S. 'That is wlmt the· b.Ul provide~ n provides l\1r. ROWE. Mf. Speaker, there is a feature in reference to 
that anyone who has tile collateral security in the slmp:e of this bill to- which I wo.uld like ta call the attention of the 
liberty bonds can buy up to 10. pet> cent of the stock and surplus Ho-use, and tbat is that it will eneourage manufacturers and 
of that bank subject to such .rules and regulations as may be business men living in small plaees to buy bonds of the United 
established by the Comptroller of the Currency and the Secre· States and to do a much larger· nnd better business with their 
tary of the Treasury. What is the use of leaving tha.t provision local banks. Nearly every large IDI!lnufacturer throughout New 
.in there? There is . absolutely no use, because that same bank England; for instance; has to h.avH an account with a business 
could. tnlre its own funds up to the extent of its .capibil and buy bank in New York oc Philadelphia or: ~oston; b~ause the· local 
liberty bonds. The object is to allow-the people of.. tfie country to hanks can not loan him a strfficient _amount of mo-ney. If that 
get these bonds, and if you c.nn sell all the bonds to 10,000 d.ifEer- manufacturer equid o.wn $50,000 ~r .$100,000 of bonds of t!le 
.ent persons you ought -not to ·do so if 'there are 20,.()00 wha: want .. United States • .t})en at the season of the_ year :wnen he bas to 
to purchase them. Place the bonds in as. many different hands borrow money he could go to his lo-cal bank with his Unitt>d 
as you possibly can. States bonds and not be limited because the- capital of that bank 

The SPEA.h."'ER pro tempore~ The time of the gentleman · happens to be only $100,000 or $150~000. In other words. he 
from Ohio b._'l.S expired. would carry all his deposits there instead of being forced to 

Mr. SMI'l'H of Michigan. :nfr. Speaker. I ask unnnimous con· carry deposits in New York, Boston,. Qr Philadelphia, and at the 
sent that the gentleman have five minutes more. same time be able iii his rush season, when he is compeUed' to· 

The. SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman fro-m l\!assa- buy extensively, to d~ business with the local bank. He wou.ld 
chusetts and the gentleman from California h.ave the floor. and not be forced to go to New York or Boston or flhiladelphi.a to 
the gentleman from Michigan has not the· floor to make the · bon-ow his m-orrey if he could use as collateral the . United Stct tes 
request. bonds. On the other hand, it would enabl-e him to purchase a 

Mr .. SMITH of M:ich.L,<I11D.. Oan not the time of the gentleman larger amount of United States bonds than he otherwise would 
be e-xtencled by unanimous consent? feel able to take from the capital of his business. 

The SPEAKER pro tem:x>re. The House can do anything. by l'r!r. FOCHT. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
unanimous cGnSE>nt, but the gentleman has not the floor to 1\.Ir. ROWE. Yes. 
submit the request. 1\lr. FOCHT. If he is reqmred now to go to New York to 

l\1r. HAYES. l'rlr. Speak&·, -to save tlme I will yield five get capital to run his business, how do you expect he wi11 get 
minutes more to the gentleman from Ohio. $50,000 of bonds? He would ha.ve to buy and pay for them. 

Mr. KEA.RNS. The only thing I hope to do in this bill is Mr. ROWE. Yes; but the bonds are purchased with surplus, 
to cut out aU of the red tape. As it stands, the borrower at but his borrowing is on~y once or twice a year, when h-e is pur
the banlt \Yo-uld be required to depend on rules and regulations chasing large quantities of raw materlals. 
that might be drawn up and adopted Ullder this bill by th-e The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman from 
Secretary of. the T1'ensury anrl the. Comptroller of the Currency. New York has expired. 
I want this bill when it is finished, when it becomes ·a law. to Mr. PHELAN. Mr. Speaker, has the gentl-eman from Cull· 
so read that any man can go to the bank who w<Ults to bol"l'OW fornia used all the time that he is going to use? 
$10,000, if he has $10,000 in collateral security represented by :h1r. HAYES. I .think so. 
liberty bonds, and .get the money or any less amount he so 1\fr. PHELAN. 1\.fi·. Speaker, I yield two minutes to the gen-
chooses. It seems to me to be a senseless· procedure ta give tlem.an from South Carolina [Mr. STEvENsoN]. 
the banks the right to use every dollar of th~ir funds in the .1\.:Ir. STEVENSON, 1\Ir. Speaker, I want to address myself to 
purchase of these honds in the b.ank!s <:>WLl. name and then S3Y to the proposed amendment o.f the gentleman from Penn~ylvania.. 
that bank you can not loan it to indivi-duals on these bonds The gentleman from Michigan IMr. SMITH) a few moment-s ago 
unle::;s there ls a provision made by the Treasury of the United put his finger. upon what I consider the weak spot in that 
States authorizing you to do the same thing that the banks have amendment, although he used it to sustain the amendment. He 
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says, and it is true, thfi_t tbe .Comptroller- of ·the·-aiiTrency, ca.n 
control the amount of money that the bank loans. in any one 
way or to any one concern, and that is true, but how does he 

. do it? The bank examiner goes around r.:r:d he discovers that 
this bank bas loaned a very large amount to one concern, with 
certain securities. A report is· made, and _the comptroller says 
to the bank that it must unload a lot of that-that it is not 
safe. That occurs, however, after the loan has been made. We 
want the banks to know before they make these loans on United 
States bonds exactly what they. can do, and not have a bank 
loaning very largely and then the comptroller coming around 

. and saying that it must unload. We want the rules· and regu
l~tions laid down beforehand, and not leave it to an unknown 
quantity when the bank comes to make these loans on these 
bonds, and for that reaso_n that amendment should not be 
adopted, because otherwise it will ·enable every bank to know 
that while it is loaning largely it is loaning under a spec~fic 
regulation which guarantees it against being required to unload 
at any particular minute; but if the amendment is adopted, it 
leaves it all in doubt until after the loan is made. 

Mr. PHELAN. 1\fr. Speaker, I yield two minutes to the gen
tleman from Virginia [1\Ir. GLASS]. 

Mr. GLASS. Mr. Speaker, the statement of the case made 
by my colleague from South Carolina is conclusive. I simply 

_want to refer to the suggested amendment by ::he gentleman 
from Pennsylvania. He seems to have t-he idea that there is 
some insidious purpose here to give the Comptrol~er of the 

. Currency and the Secretary of the Treasury power tl1at they 
do not already possess. As a matter of fact, the Comptroller 
of the Currency has been an autocrat in the banking com
munity for 50 years. It is necessary that a man in that posi
tion should be an autocrat. He has now full control with 
respect to matters such as are inYolved in the discussion that 
has gone on here to-day. The Comptroller of the Currency can 
pena:it a bank to exceed this very requirement of 10 per cent 
in making loans. 

It rests absolutely in the discretion of the Comptroller of the 
Currency to compel a bank to restore its reserve which bears 
an essential relation to its loans. So that, in principle, there is 
not one particle of power given to the Comptroller of the Cur
rency by this provision that he does not already possess with 
respect to loans by banks as affecting their reserves. 

Now, furthermore, it has been asked why banks have been 
permitted to invest in United States bonds without limitation 
if it is desirable to prescribe this limitaton as to loans based 
on Government bonds as security. One reason is that, prior to 
the enactment of the Federal reserve law,. United States bonds 
were used as the basis for national-bank circulation. It was 
scarcely possible, under that system, for a bank to so clutter 
itself up wlt.ft. these securities so as to be unable, almost in
stantly, to realize on them, because of their convertibility into 
currency. These liberty bonds do not bear the circulation 
privilege, and while it may not be wise at this time to limit 
the amount that a bank may buy on its own nccount, it is 
desirable to put a limitation, in the way of regulations to be 
made by the comptroller, upon the amount a bank may loan 
to any one person, firm, or corporation with Government bonds, 
having no circulation privilege, as security. We want to exceed 
the 10 per cent limit, but we do not want to leave the thing 
wide open. We have got to lodge discretion somewhere against 
ill-judged and improvident banking. We have to trust some
body to say that a bank shall go. so far, but no further. 

Mr. KEARNS. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\1r. GLASS. Why, the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. KEARNS], 

who would not yield to me a while ago, advanced a proposi-
. tion that would have defeated his own avowed purpose. Under 

his .suggested amendment a bank might loan a single individual 
every dollar of its available funds for the purchase of liberty 
bonds so it would not have a dollar left to loan to any other 
patron of the bank. Thus, instead of diffusing the ownership 
of those liberty bonds, as the gentleman professed to desire, 
it would concentrate ownership-

Mr. KEARNS. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. GLASS. No; I can not yield to the gentleman, because 

I have not the time. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman has 

expired. 
Mr. PHELAN. 1\:fr. Speaker, how much time have I? 
'l'he SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Massachu

setts has 10 minutes and the gentleman from California · has 7. 
Mr. PHELAN. Will the Speaker notify me after I have 

used seven minutes? I may not use all of that time. l\Ir. 
Speaker, I hope the offered amendment of the gentleman ·from 
Pennsylvania will not prevail nor that of the gentleman· who 
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spoke 5 01; -10 minutes ago. Let me explain this once again. 
Under (3), ·which is the · new part added to existing law, and 
the only part which is added to existing law-under (3) banks 
may take notes of individuals, firms, and corporations beyond 
the 10 per cent limit as laid down under the law, provided those 
notes are secured by liberty bonds or certificates. The limita
tion, howe\er, is 10 per cent. · Banks can only do this to the 
extent of 10 per cent of their capital and surplus on liberty 
bonds unless by action of the comptroller and the Secretary 
of the -Treasury. If it is advisable at a later date that this 
limit be raised beyond 10 per cent, then that may be raised by 
general rules and regulations of the comptroller, subject to the 
approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, so that the pro
vision in this bill with reference to the comptroller is not some
thing which bears down on the banks. It is an opportunity for' 
the comptroller, if conditions warrant and necessity arises, to 
give to the banks even more liberal powerstin the·way of loaning 
money upon the_security of liberty bonds. ·I want to repeat. 
because it was stated otherwise, it is not a ·limitation placed 
by the comptroller upon the bank, but an opportunity for the 
comptroller to give the bank a greater liberty to loan upon the 
security of liberty bonds. In this connection I just want to 
point out this thing-! explained it to the gentleman from New 
York [1\Ir .. HusTED]-that even though the security is good, 
and of course it is good, it is not the only thing to be considered. 
We have to consider at the same time what is called liquidity. 
In the case of a commercial transaction the money is coming 
in from the transaction itself whereby to pay the loans of the 
borrower, but in the case of liberty bonds a .man may be per
fectly good, and he may have plenty of property, but he does 
not get anything, and he is not going to get anything from any 
commercial transaction when he buys liberty bonds. He .may 
be obliged, in o.rder to meet his note, to dispose of those liberty 
bonds. It would be disastrous if the banks loaned too much 
money on these bonds and then had tQ take them over because, 
without any question, although the liberty bonds could be sold, 
the market might be overburdened with those bonds and it 
would be an unfortunate thing for this ·country to have that 
condition arise. 

Another thing I want to point out whl.ch has been mentioned: 
It has been asked, if a bunk can buy bonds to an unlimited 
degree, why not permit them to loan on notes secured by liberty 
bonds to an unlimited degree? . My friends, there is a great big 
difference between those two tTansactions . . Let me see if I 
can illustrate by analogy. When I go to a bank to borrow 
money I know just what I am doing, I know exactly what my 
indebtedness is, but if I indorse somebody else's note I am 
likely to say and feel secure that he is gQing to pay that note 
when due. I am likely not to be as cautious in indorsing some
body else's note when I expect him to pay as I am to borrow on 
my own account when I know that subsequently I must pay 
back the money borrowed. 

It is exactly the same way with the bank. When the · bank 
goes out to buy bonds it knows right at the beginning it is 
going to keep those bonds, that it is a fixed investment; and 
the bank at the very beginning of the transaction will say, 
" Can we afford to put so much money into a fixed in>est
ment?" But when they loan to others on United States bonds 
as security they do not intend to carry those bonds perma
nently .; they do not intend to own them; they expect the bor
rowers to pay, and there is always a greater danger of over
extension when the bank loans on bonds than there is when 
the bank buys bonds itself. In addition to that, they have 
the power, as stated, to buy bonds. · Now, if we give them the 
power in an unlimited degree to loan on bonds at the arne 
time, we are merely increasing the danger, if there is a dan~er, 
of getting too much of their ftmds tied up in fixed investment. 
The whole proposition is this, that we must come back to that 
again and again. MoRt liabilities of a bank consist of demand 
deposits. If a b.ank does not keep its funds in such shape that 
it can get the cash when it needs it to meet its demands, that 
bank is going to get into difficulty. The best kind of an invest
ment for a bank under those conditions is to put its money or 
credit into that kind of security upon which it can realize 
quickly, and upon which it is sure- to realize when the time 
comes. If it gets too mu~h of its funds invested in securities, 
even lib-erty bonds, on· which it finds it difficult to realize when 
the time comes, the bank is going to get into trouble. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman has used seven 
minutes. . . 

Mr. PHELAN. Now, 1\fr. Speaker, I shall move the pre
vious question on this .bill, and· pending that motion I ask 
·unanimous consent that . amendments may be offered. without 
d~~~ . 

. ' 
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The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair unde~stands the 
gentleman to ask unanimous cGIISent to consider the bill under 
the five-minute rule in the House.! 

1\lr. :PHELAN. No~ :Mr.- Speaker. l -am doing this after an 
agreement witll. the gentleman from Cjllifornia [l\lr. HAYEs}, 
the ranking Republican member. · I desire to move the previous 
question, and ask unanimous consent that' gentlemen may offer 
amendments without debate. 

1\lr. HAYES. Will the geDtleman modify his request so that 
there may be a few minutes on a. side on each amenill:nent-say 
five minutes on a side? 

1\:Ir. PHELAN. I do not desire to be arbitrwy at all, except 
that I do not like to take up too much time. I am willing to 
agree on a vote at 3 o'dock,. say, or on any arrangement so that 
we can get the bill di posed of without too mucb debate_ Every 
point has·-beer ,disenssecl,'.-1 think, as fully as it ought to be. 

l\fr·. HAYES. Wive minutes on a side? 
lUr. PHELAN. Yes. 
1\.fr. WINGO. I~et me suggest that the amendments be sent to 

the desk now, so that we may see how many ·there are and if 
we can not reach some agreement as to the debate. 

The SPEAKER. pro tempore. Under the rules of the Hause 
now amendments are in order; unless by un:rnim<>us co.nsent--

1\Ir. PHELAN. I would like to ask how many amendments 
there are. 

~Ir. GRAH.Al\I of Pennsylvania. I think there are three. 
:M1·~ PHELAN. Mr. Speaker, I as:lr unanimous- cnnsent: tha.t 

the bill be taken. up to its final passage, and tha.t 30 min
utes--

Mr. GILLETT. Five minutes a side on each .amendment? 
1\.lr. PHELAN. FiYe minutes a side on each amendment, and 

then I shall move- the previous- question. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Tbe gentleman from Massachu

setts asks unanimous consent that tfie gentleman from Penn
sylvania [Mr. GRA.H.A:M], the gentleman from Ohi(} [1\lr. 
KEARNS}, and the gentleman fi·om California [Mr. IDYEsj 
each be permitted to offer an amendment to this bUl,. the amenc.t. 
ments to be pending; that tllere shan be- five minuteS' debm;e 
on ea.ch amendment, after which time the previous questioo 
shall be ordered on the-llill and pending amendment or amend-
ments to fi.nnl passage. "' 

l\1r. PHELAN. Mr. Speaker, r meant five minutes for and 
five minutes against each amendment. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Five minutes on each side of 
the amendment. 

l\lr. HASTINGS. Reserving the right to objeet. I suggest 
the amendments be react fi.rst. We may not want to debate 
them at all. 

1\lr. GLASS. In that connection, Mr. Speaker, I suggest 
the amendm~mt to be proposed by the gentleman from California 
[Mr. IlA"YES] will not require any debate, because it will be 
accepted here. 
Mr~ PHELAN: That is one of the three. 'Ve can. limit the 

debate to 20 minutes. I make it 20 minutes. 
JUr. HAS'l'INGS. I am going to ask unanimous consent that 

an those proposed amendments be reported in advance and read 
for information of the House. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there obj-ection to the 
amendm~ts being read for the information of the House? 
[After a pause~] The Chair hears none. The gentleman will 
send tbem up, and the Clerk will first report the amendment 
proposed by the gentleman n·om California [Mr. IIAYEsJ. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. HAYES: Page 2, line. 15., after the \\.'"eJ:d 

" sueh ., insert the word " general.,., . 
Mr. PHELAN. The committee is ready to accept that rigbt 

. now. Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The· question· is on agreeing to 

the amendment. 
The question was taken, antl the amendment was. agreed to. 
Tbe SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report the next 

proposed amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment off:ereo. by ·Mt•. GR.!.HAM of Pennsylvania : Page 2, fine 

14, after the word "exc:eed" strike- out the word "ten" and fnse·rt 
th~ woTd .. tweLty-tlve _~· ; and on line 15, a.fter the- word " association •• 
strike out the comma and insert a period, and strike eut the ba:la.uce 
or the paragraph. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report the pro
posed amendment of the gentl-eman from Ohio [~fi·. KEARNS}, 

The Clerk read as follows:- · · 
Amendment offered by l\lr~ KEARNS: Pu.ge ~ line 15, ·following· the 

word " association" insert a pe.riod, and strike- out the remainde1: of 
the· paragraph. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. "l'h-e gentleman fron:i: 1\fassa
chusetts [1\Ir. PHELAN] asks unanimous- consent tfiat' these two 
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amendments he consfdered pending.; that thexe sfurll be 1(} min· 
ntes~ d-ebate.. on each amendment, after which. time the previous 
.question shall · be considered as ordeTed ou the biTI and the 

. pending amend:ments- to final passage. Is there objeCtion? 
(After a pause;.} The (,'hair hears none. 

. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Pennsylvania [1\fr. 
GRAHAM] for five mirmtes. 
• JS.fr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. ~rr. Speaker, I ask unani
mous consent to modify my amendment in one pnrticula.r, and 
that is to strike out '-' t\Yenty-five" and insert "'twent:y." 

TI1e SPEAKER pro tempore. 'Vi'thout objection. the modifi
cation will be accepted. [After a pause.} The Chair hem·s no 
objection.. a.nd it is so ordered. 

Mr. GRA.H.AAl of Pennsylvania. :h1r. Speakerr I hav~ listened 
with great attention tO the debate which has been- carried on 

. with respect to this bill. I am still of the· opinion tbat the 
.amendment 'vhich has been offered ought to prevail and that 
this power that is proposed to be placed in the Comptroller of 
the Currency a.nd the- Secretary of the Treasury oogbt not to 
be put in Ulis hiii. 

On page 2: of the bill we have three p-rovisos that are excep
tions to the· 10 per cent rule. The first relates to bills o.f ex
change~ The s.econd to comme1·c.i.al paper. The third covers 
loans: on notes secured by-liberty bond's of the face value of the 

. loans. There at:e the three distinct propositions. Under the 
Jaw as it e:~steo for many,. many years the bunks had too power 
to make loans on ~-o. 1 and No. 2 of these: provisos without any 
limitation whatever. The 30 per cent proviso that is w1·itten 
in the ,na.tron.a.r b.ankin.g act relates only to the 10 per cent loan
ing capacity to an. individual,. and not to any of these pro-vi.sos 
that are exceptional and in excess of that power. So that U1ese 
two powers existed in. our national b-anking system \.-uith no limit 
whate'l~er and without hurt or injmy therefrom anywhere dm:· 
ing. uil these. years. This hill proposes--

Mr. GLASS. Mr. Speaker,. will the gentleman permit. an in-
tenuption? ~ 

Mr. GRAHAM of I?ennsyivania_ I can not do it. The gentle
man has covered the ground in. hls speeches, and I understand 
his views thoroughly. 

This bill proposes, as I read it now~ after the enlightenment 
of the diseussion, to limit the borrowing capacity otl your note, 
accompanied by a liberty bond, to 10 per cent of c-apital and sur
plus, unless the Comptroller .of the- Currexwy and the Secretary 
of the Treasury adopt some regulation permitting more.. My 
amendment proposes to fimit the right to loan. to 20 pet· cent on 
liberty bonds. That, you see, would make a toW power to loan 
out 30 pe1~ cent to one person-10 per cent under tile li.mitation 
that already exists in the law and 20 per cent additi<>nai on a 
note securecT oy liberty bonds. Tbnt fixes a. just limit in the 
llill ; that will take care of. the question of exce~sive loaning. 

But it does seem to me- that when. a bank has tbe power to· in. 
vest every dollar of its capital stock and surplus in fiberty bonds 
you ougbt not to put in a limitation of thls kind with respect to 
maJ4ng loans. Why'! My fri:enc1. from Virginia [1\!r. GLASS 1 
says these bonds are not liquid. This very legislation is going 

. to make them liquid.. When you lJ.uy the bonds they are- not 
liquid, are- they? .When you allow a Jl?an to borrow on a bond 
you do not take only the bond. You have his secmity also~ his 
notE\ ·which is liquid, which must be met when it becomes. clue, 
and he is tbe man who must go out and selL hls. bond,. and if 
there i.s a discount on it be must lose that discount and pay the
money to the oank. The argument that the bond is not liquid is 
not a sonnd argument at all in this connection. 

. If~ the-refore, as I say. the banking system has existed for-all 
these years \-vitnout any injury, without any hurt, without any 
break. with no limit of this kind, why put it on? This. is a nPw 
feature- of the law. You are writing by this statute into the 
laws of the· Nation the grant of a new power. 

1\.ly friend from Vrrginia says it already exists. Then, if it 
already exists~ why reenact it'! It is a useless waste of effort. 
But if it does not. r for one will constantly object to tile further 
delegation of' our powers to others to exercise for us and in ()Ul' 
place. If there is any limit to be put upon this. power of loan-

. ing, let US', the Congress, put the limit on. That is for Congress, 
and not for the Comptroller of the. Currency or tlte Secretru-y o:t 
the Treasury, I care not how immaculate o1· good they may be. 
[Applause.] 

The SPEAKER. pro tempore. The: time of the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania has expired. 

Mr. GLASS rose. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The· Chair recognizes the gen

tleman from Virginia in oppmrition to the- u.mendmeut. 
1\fr. GLASS. -Mr. Speaker, it seems to me the fundamental 

defect in the argument used by the gentleman from Pennsylva
- nia [Mr. GRAHAM] is that he persistently refuses to see· or recog· 
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nize a distinction that is,. as I see it, perfectly clear. One rea
son why there bas not heretofore been any such Testriction as is 
proposed here upon the acquirement of liberty: bonds ·tn . bank
ing loans is the fact, as I stated a while ago, that oth~r United 
States bonds issued prior to the war had the circulation privi
lege, so that they constituted a liquid asset, due to their con
vertibility. No matter what amout a ·given bank had in its 
vaults it could at any moment realize on· them by impounding 
them in the Treasury at Washington and receiving therefOI' 
circulating notes. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman 
yield .there? 

Mr. GLASS. No; I have not time to yield. 
Now, that is a clear and vital distinction. Liberty bonds 

have not the circulation privilege, and if banks should clutter 
up with them to ·too great an extent on their own account they 
would have no relief, except by sacrificing the bonds. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. But are they not as good as 
commercial paper? - -

l\lr. GLASS. No; they are not as good as commercial paper, 
because 95 per cent of the transactions of banks are based on 
commercial paper, which, as a general practice, automatically 
clears itself at maturity. 

As to the power of the comptroller, of course the gentleman 
does not understand me to say that the comptroller has this 
"particular power right now. If be had, it would be a waste of 
time of the House to propose to give to the Secretary of the 
Treasury and the comptroller a power already pos essed. But 
what I did say, and what I now repeat, is that the Secretary 
of the Treasru·y, and the Comptrol)er of the Currency in par
ticular, -lias power not only tanta!llount to the power that we 
propose to give them here as a limitation upon improvident 
banking, but they have a greater power than we propose to give 
them here, and have had for 50 years. This provision is in a 
sense a limitation. In other words, \Ye I:emove the restriction 
of 10 per cent' on the right of banks to l<'an. to an individual, 
:firm, or corporation; but the removal of the limitation is made 
subject to authority given the Comptroller of the Currency, 
'with the approval of the Secretary of the '_TreasuTy, to provide 
general rules and regulations to guard banks against an im
provident exercise of the right granted. 

Mr. 1!11ADDEN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GLASS. Yes. 
Mr. MADDEN. The difference betw~n loaning money on 

liberty bonds and loaning 'rrioney on 90-day commercial paper 
is that the Uberty bonds run for a period of 30 years before 
they have to be taken up, while the 90-day commercial paper 
is liquidated in 90 days. 

Mr. GLASS. It . automatically liquidates itself, while the 
other is a long-time investment security. And, as my colleague 
from Massachusetts [Mr. PHELAN] has stated to the House, 
th~re is a vast difference between the value of collateral and 
the nature of collateral. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. But is there not a note for 
which the bond is security, that matures in 30, 60, or 90 days 
or 4 months in every instance? 

1\lr. GLASS. Yes; but if there is a failure to meet the note, 
there is no way to enforce collection and get the cash by sale 
of the security. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. The gentleman does not 
mean to say that a liberty bond is not salable. Heaven forbid! 

1\fr. GLASS. Not always at par. Some of· them have sold 
below par. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. Who loses the difference if 
it sells below par? Does not the borrower lose it? It is not 
the business of the bank 

l\lr. GLASS. But the gentleman from Pennsylvania has 
failed or refused to recognize the difference between practices 
heretofore, when United States bonds had the circulation privi
lege, and when it was impossible to embarras the banks by 
holding bonds, because they were interchangeable for currency, 
and conditions now, when there is no convertibility of bonds 
into currency. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Penusylvania. But is not the same thing 
true of every other kind of collateral that it put up? 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman has 
expired. - The Chair will recognize the gentleman from Ohio 
[l\1r. K.EAR s] on his amendment, if he desires. 

' 1\1r. GRAHAl\1 of Pennsylvania. I ask for a vote on my 
amendment first. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair -understood that both 
nmendments were to be pending, but if it is the desire of the· 
Hou e to have the vote on the amendment of the gentleman from 
Penn ylvania now, the Chair will put the question on that 
»mendment. 

. . The question . b~ing taken, on a division (demanded by 1\Ir. 
GRAHAM of Pennsylvania) there were-ayes 29, noes 39. 

Accordingly the amendment of Mr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania 
was rejected. . 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report the 
amendment proposed by the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. KEABNS]. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. KEARNS: Page 2, line 15, after the word 

" association," strike out the remainder of the paragraph. . 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Ohio [1\Ir. 

KEABNS] is recognized for five minutes. 
1\fr. KEARNS. 1\Ir. Speaker, the vote that has just been taken 

upon the amendment offered by the gentleman from Pennsyl
Yania [1\Ir. GRAHAM] disclosed the fact that it was strictly a 
party vote. My amendment is exactly in harmony with the 
amendment of the gentleman from PennsylvaniUJ •[·Mr. GRAHAM], 
except that he asked to strike out 10 per ent' and in ert 20 per 
cent. I hope that when the vote is taken on my amendnient it 
will not again disclose that this center aisle that runs through 
the Chamber will divide the votes again. In support of my 
wish and hope in this matter I am going to read just a sh~owt 
sentence from a letter written to the gentleman ·from Virginia 
[Mr. GLAss] by the Hon. William G. McA<loo, Secretary of the 
Treasury. He says: 

In our successive liberty loan campaigns I have been not inconsid
erably embarrassed by the limitation imposed by section 5200 of the 
national bank act upon the amount of loans which national banks 
may make to any one borrower. I am told that there are a good many 
banks which will, because of this limitation, decline to make loans where 
their customers desire to subscribe. It also furnishes a convenient 
excuse for those who do not want to assist m the liberty loan campaigns. 

And then further on be says : 
There is no small Inconsistency in asking a bank to subscribe for 

Government obligations for its own account, as it may do without 
limitation with reference to the amount of its capital -a.nd surplus, 
and at the same time prohibiting it from lending on these same Govern
ment securities and taking the obligation of a responsible borrower. 
The effect of the present limitation may be at some time to make it 
necessary to ask the banks to buy largely of the Government's bonds 
for their own account simply because they are prohibited from lending 
as freely upon the security of the bonds to responsible borrowers who, 
if loans were available, would be willing to make the subscriptions. It 
Is obviou ly healthier in every way to induce persons and corporations 
to subscribe for the bonds though they must borrow freely to pay for 
them, and thus to place such persons and corporat-ions in a po itiou 
where they will be unrler pressure to practice economy in order to pay 
for them than to have the banks buy the bonds for their own account. 

Secretary :McAdoo has a ked for this legislation, and the only 
thing I hope to obtain by the adoption of my amendment is that 
any man who is without funds can go to his own bank and buy 

· liberty bonds and turn those bonds over to the bank as collateral 
security for the loan. This bill ' itself provides that this can IJe 
done provided the Secretary of the Treasury and the· comptroller 
of the Currency shall both concur in the view that it ought to be 
done. Secretary McAdoo has asked for it. Then, why should 
we write into this law a provision that this can be done if he 
again says it ought to be done. He has said that in his liberty
loan drives over the country, in his attempts to sell liberty bonds, 
this has been his one great handicap. Then, why not remo>e 
that handicap at this time? 'Ve are now on ·the eve of the sale 
of the third liberty bond i. sue. As he himself says, if a bank 
bas the right to buy an unlimited number of liberty bonus, there 
is no rei:tson why the bank should not be allowed to loan the 
money to let its customers buy them and hold them as security. 
That is all there is in this bill, and why should it not be done 
without rules and regulations being first written by these two 
men. Let the law itself be the rules and regulations. As I 
said a _few minutes ago in this Hall it seems to me a very futile 
thing on the part of this Congress to write a law, pass it by 
both branches of Congress, and then put in a proviso that it 
shall become operative provided some other power says it shall. 

M.r. WHEELER. Does the gentleman believe that if his 
amendment is adopted it will encourage the sale of liberty loan 
bonds? · 

l\lr. KEARNS. I believe if this amendment is adopted there 
will be thousands of addi tiona I men and women in this country 
who will buy liberty bonds. We will find them going to the 
bank, borrowing this money and giving these bond as collateral 
security, who otherwise would not be interested in the proposi
tion because of lack of funds. As I said before, the more men 
and women and children you can induce in this wny to become 
financially interested in this great war, the better I believe it will 
be for the country at large. [Applause.] 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman has 
expired. 

Mr. PHELAN. Mr. Speaker--
The SPEAKER pro· tempore. Is the gentleman from Massa

chusetts opposed to the amendment? 
Mr. PHELAN, I am opposed to the amendment. 
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The SPEAKER pro tempore. T.he gentlema-n from Massachu-

setts is recognized for five minutes. · 
Mr. PHELAN. The gentleman from Ohio [1\Ir, KEARNS] said 

be hoped the dividing line on this amendment would not run up 
the center aisle, and that there would not be a party division. 
! sincerely hope that is so, and I desire to say that during the 
time I have been a member of the Committee on Banking and 
Currency it has been a pleasure to work with men who think 
so little of partisanship, and who so seldom bring partisanship 
into our deliberations. 

Mr. KEARNS. I said that thought was engendered by the 
other vote. 

Mr. PHELAN. I understand ; but the Republican members 
of this committee joined with the Democratic members and 
brought in this bill by a unanimous report. I want to point out 
to the geotlem;:m, that J think his amendment will defeat the very 
purpose he seeks, because under his amendment the bill will be 
left in this shape that an individual can borrow only 10 per 
cent upon notes secured by liberty bonds, whereas with the 
words in the bill which he seeks to strike out the opportunity 
is given, if necessity requires, for the Comptroller of the Cur
rency, subject to the approval of the Secretary of tlie Treasury, 
to increase that amount by general rules and regulations. · 

Mr. KEARNS. But you can not borrow that much unless the 
comptroller says so. 

Mr. PHELAN. Oh, the gentleman is absolutely incorrect. 
Up to. 10 per cent the comptroller has nothing to say about it. 
That is the plain and clear language of the section. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the amend
ment offered by the gentleman from Ohio. 

The question being taken, the amendment was rejected. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under the previous order of the 

House the previous question is ordered on the bill to final pas
sage. The question is on the engrossment and third reading of 
the bill. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, 
was read the third time, and passed. · 

On motion of Mr. PHELAN, a motion to reconsider the vote 
whereby the }?ill was passed was laid on the table. 

AGRICULTURAL APPROPRIATION BILL. 

Mr. LEVER. Mr. Speaker I ask unanimous consent to pro
ceed for one minute. 

'l'he SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from South 
Carolina asks unanimous consent to address the House for one 
minute. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. LEVER. Mr. Speaker, the conferees yesterday afternoon 

on the Agricultural appropriation bill (H. R. 9054) found that the 
clerks of the Senate ia fixing the totals had made several mis
takes. It was suggested that the conferees could not, within 
the rule, correct the totals. The Senate has passed a resolution 
asking for the withdrawal of the Agricultural appropriation bill, 
and I am going to ask unanimous consent to vacate the proceed
ings by which the Agricultural appropriation bill was sent to 
conference the other day. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from South 
Carolina asks unanimous consent to vacate the order of the 
House previously made sending the Agricultural appropriation 
bill to conference. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The SPEL<\KER pro tempore. Now the gentleman from 

South Carolina asks unanimous consent for the present con
sideration of the Senate resolution. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

IN THE SEKATE OF THE UNITED STATES, 
April s, 1918. 

Reilol veil, That the Secretary be directed to notify the House of llep
resentatives that the Senate has reconsidered the vote by which it 
insisted upon its amendments to the bill (H. R. 9054) "making appro
priations for the Department of Agriculture for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1919," and agreed to the conference asked by the House on 
the disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon. 

Resolved, That the Secretary be directed to request the House of 
Representatives to return to the Senate said bill, with the Senate 
amendments and accompanying papers. · 

Attest: 
JA~IEs M. BAKER., Secretary. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing to 
the resolution. 

The question being taken-1 the resolution was agreed to. 
1\Ir. LONGWORTH. Will the gentleman from South Carolina 

allow me to ask him a question 1 Will he explain what this 
amendment in the Senate is relating to the grading of potatoes? 
I have had a number of telegrams about it. , . 

:Mr. LEVER. I have also had a .number myself. The Bureau 
of Markets in the Department of Agricultllre has established 

some tentative grades for white potatoes. There 9;re comp1aints. 
in certain States about the ·grading, especially in Michigan. 
The Senate prohibits the Department of Agriculture from estab
lishing or enforcing the grading of potatoes. The House bill 
said nothing about it. · · 

CONSOLIDATION OF BANKING ASSOCIATIONS. 

1\fr. WINGO. Mr. Speaker, I call up the bill H . R. 10205 to 
provide for the consolidation of national banking associations. 

The Clerk read the bill, as follows: 
Be it enacted etc., That any two or more national banking associa

tions located within the same county, city, town, or village may, with 
the approval of the Comptroller of the Currency, consolidate into one 
association on such terms and conditions as may be lawfully agreed 
upon by a majority of the board of directors of each association pro
posing to consolidate, and be ratified and confirmed by the affirmative 
vote of the shareholders of each such association ownlng at least two
thirds of its capital stock, at a meeting _ to be held on the call of the 
directors after publishing notice of the time, place, and object of the 
meeting for four consecutive weeks in some newspaper published in the 
place where the said association is located, and if no newspaper is 
published in the place, then in a paper published nearest thereto, and 
after sending such notice to each shareholder of re~orrl by registered 
mail at least 10 day-3 prior to Faid meeting: Provided, '.Chat the capital 
stock of such consolidated association shall not be lC'SS. than that re
quired under existing law for the organization of a national bank in 
the pla~e in which it is loc..<tted: And provided further, 'I'hat when such 
consolidation shall have been effectHl and approved by the comptroller 
any shareholder of either of the associations so consolidated may give 
notice to the directors of the association in which he is interPsted 
within 20 clays from the date of the certificate of approval of the comp
troller that he dissents from the plan of consolidatiOn as arloptPd and 
approved, whereupon h€· shall be elititlcd to receive the value of the 
shares so held by him, to be ascertained by an appraisal made by a 
committee of three persons, one to be selected by the shareholder, one 
by the directors, and the third by . the two so chosen ; and in case the 
value so fixed shall not be satisfactory to the shareholder he may 
within five days after being notified cf the appraisal appeal to the 
Comptroller of the Currency, who shall cause a reappraisal to be made, 
which shall be final and binding ; and if said reappraisal shall exceed 
the value fixed by ~>aid committee, the bank shall pay the exp<>nses 
of the reappraihal ; otherwise the appellant shall pay said "expenses, 
and the value so ascertained and determined shall be deemed to be a 
debt due and be forthwith paid to said shareholder from said bank, 
and the shares so paid shall be -surrendered and after due notice solcl 
at public auction within 30 days after the final appraisement proviued 
for in this act. 

SEc. 2. That associations consolidating with another association 
under the provisions of this act shall not be required to deposit lawful 
money for their outstanding circulation, but their assets and liabiliti<>s 
may be reported by the association with which they have consolidate(]. 

The following committee amendments were read : 
The amendments recommended ty the committee are as follows : 
Page 1, lina 6, after the word "association," insert the following: 

"Under the charter of either existing banks.'' 
Page 2, line 9, after the word "c_ons<?lidated," insert the following: 

"who has not voted for such consolidation." 
Page 3 line 9, after the word " consolidated," insert the following : 

"And all 'the rights, franchises, and interests of the said national hank 
so consolidated in and to every species of property, personal and mixed, 
and choses in action thereto belonging, shall . be deemed to lle trans
ferred to and vested in such national bank into which it is consolidated 
without any deed or other transfer, and the said consolidated national 
bank shall hold and enjoy the same and all rights of property, fran 
chises and interest in the same manner and to the same extent as was 
held a'nd en joyed by the national bank so consolidated therewith.'' 

:Mr. ·wiNGO. 1.\lr. Speaker, this bill is to simplify the pro
cedure for consolidation of national banks. Under the pr<"sent 
existing law, if two banks in a city desire to consolidate. one or 
the other has to liquidate under the tedious process now pro>ided 
by statute for that purpose. . 

Under the proposed bill the question of consolidation is deter
mined in the same way as is the question of liquidation under 
the present law. Under the law at present if a bank wants to 
go into liquidation that would be determined by a vote of two
thirds of the stockholders. Under this bill two-thirds mi~ht 
vote for consolidation of the two banks directly without goin~ 
through the process of liquidation provided by statute. · Ample 
provision is made in the bill to take care of the rights {\f uis· 
enting stockholders who may not want to belong to the consoli

dated organization. Appropriate provision is made by the nmend
ment to the last section for the transfer and vesting of 'rights 
of the two associations into the consolidated bank. 

Mr. l\fcF AD DEN. ·wm the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. WINGO. Certainly. 
1\Ir. McFADDEN. In the discussion of the bill in committee 

one question comes to my mind, and that is ·where banks are 
consolidated which charter number is to be used. How is that 
provided for? 

Mr. WINGO. The first conimittee amendment is that the~' may 
consolidate under the charter of either of the e.xi ting banks. I 
think that would permit them to retain the number of one. That 
was the idea of the amendment, to permit them to go ou in the 
name of one and under the charter of one, and if they wished to 
change the name they could do it under the same chartt:-r alll.l 
under the same number. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman yieltl? 
Mr. WINGO! I will. 
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~'f:r. 1\fOOTIE-of Pennsylvania. Is it pos ibie- tbut the r~ve.rmes 

woultl be affected: by the pa.S age-of this JJill, affordiJl~ ~it- does. 
arr opportrmity fnr banks to. consolidate-? 

Mr. WINGO·. Affected in what- way 1 . • 
· Mr. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. 'Vould ft reduce Government 
revenue or taxes in: any way? 

Mr. WINGO. I can. not off-hand think af_ any way irr which 
it could. be nffe<rted. . 

1\.fr:. lUOORE of Pennsylvania'- W.onld it mean a· reuuction of· 
capital or surpLus affecting Government revenues? 

Mr. WINGO. No; thfs provicfe for a consohoation under_ 
the chnrter oti either bank. If they "\Yish to· reuuce the capital. 
they couJd do· it under existing law, or if they wished to increase 
the capitaJ. ~tack they could' dp so under existing law. rt does 
not change the provisions of existing-law with reference to th~~ 
reduction or the increase of capital' stock. 

l\fr. :MOORE of Pennsylvania. I am asking- thi as a. member 
of the committee ha.ving- something to· do with taxation. Would 
it hn·ve any beartng on the Government taxes upon ex.ce 
profits or surplUS- ov the dh-is1oru thereof'? 

l\1r. WINGO. No; 1 should think not, because tile tights- of 
tfie Government would accrue under the- fn.ct · as they e:rist 
prior to thP ('On!'<ofidation. anrt if they consolidated the· assets-of 
the combined as o ·iatiorr wouJd be the· ~mme us· the assets of the 
two separate aRsocf.ation and the tax- wonld be determined 
UJlOIT tlie new a oociation and the profits made after the- corn
solidation. So1 I do not' see bow it could affect the war-pvofits 
provision of tile p1·egent law-. 

l\:fr. l\fOORE of Pennsylvania. · The gentleman confirms the 
statemen et out in the report tbat the obje-ct of· the bi1r is 
only to ~implify the· consolidation ot· any two banks that desire 
to consolldate' 

Mr. 'fiNGO. Ye .. Tile bill was- offered: at tfie- request or 
the Treasury Depru:tmen wher~ their attention ful.d been 
called to the neces ity for it frequently. 

Mr. MOORE of Penns. rvanfa. l\lay I ask if any particuTaT 
illustrations were brought to the attention of tlie committee 
showing how bunk& mi~ht a nil themselves of this privilege? 

Mr. WINGe.>. No; there was no particular ease caned to our 
attention. The gentleman wUI notiCe that we lrmit it to the 
same county. town or village. 'rbere was no parti.cnlar. case of 
any two particular banks in tlle mind of the committee at all. 

I reserve the remainder of my time. 
Mr. HAYES. Mr. Speaker, I ha-.e given: some· thought to this 

bill and I can see no possible objection. to it. It seems to me a 
very desirable thing to do, not only to permit banks to con
solidate, but to encourage them to consolidate. It is very much 
better for any community to have orre or two·· or tfu·ee substan
tial banks, with ample capital' to tall:e care· of the interests of 
the community, than it is to have- five or six small ones co~ 
peting for rhe same busine. , with les capa·city to talte care 
of their cu tome · . :Banking business by that sort of competi
tion is ·often greatly overdone. Too many banks st¥t in a 
community, and when men who are in charge of such institu
tions find' there are too many, I can seen no po siT>le objection 
or dancr-e1· in pE>rmjtting them t<>- consolidate to such extent as 
they desire, bE>cause I believe they can better take care of the 
commercial interests of the community tlu:ough consolidation 
than when they are divided, and when they so consolidate this 
should be accomplished' without unnecessary expense. l\Iuch 
of the expense attenCing consolidation of banks heretofore 
this bill, if it becomes a law, will eliminate. I am heartily in 
favor o:f the bill. 

l\fr. STAFFORfr. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yieid me 
10 minutes! 

l\fr. HAYES. Yes; l yield the gentleman ·from Wisconsin 
10 minutes. 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, if this bill were to be con
sidered under the five•minute ruJe I would not take tll.e floor, 
but I take the fl.oor in order to obtuin the opinion of the gen
tleman having the bill in charge as to wfiether there is any 
provision made in this bill after consolld'ation takes place to 
proteC't litigants in uits agniiL.<¢ a bnnlr that is being merged. 
in the collection of their judgmerrts. In section 2 it is provideu 
that ali of the rights, franchises, and interests of. t.be said 
national bank:s so {!Onsolidated in and to every species of prop• 
~rty, personal and mixed. and choses in action theTeto belong
log, shall bP deemed to be transferred to and' vested in sncl'l 
national bank ''rtth which it is consolidated' without any deed or 

~ other transfer. There- is no mention whatsuever to ta:ke care 
of n conditi'on· which might arise- where suit£ are p-enrltng-either 
in law or in equity again t the bank tr1at is going- to be- merged:. 
in so far as the collection of judgments· that may ultimately 
be entered vgainst the· bank that is going into what: is· virtually 
a liquidation, is concerned. Does not the gentleman belleve 
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some such ainendmcnt should be· adouted for thiS rea on If 
you trans:(er aU of .the ass ts of the· sn.e<T bank to tbe thiJ'd 
party bank, wfiere- is there going to be any relief for the Titigant 
in the recovery of hi"s judgment Of course,. if he- lias a jurlg
Illent, and tbe judgment has been entered, it is a lien upon tfle 
rear estate of the merged banlt, ancl' it rests with the jmlgment 
hol'der to levy e~cution. ou tfie personal' property- of tile bank:. 
.r am now a, gumi:ng a case wliere- .the l)nnk that is· bE>i:ng sued 
in court, and ultimateiy a judgment rerovered. agaiust . it after 
the bank has mergecl \ts property under the p:ray· ions of tl1e 
bi:l1 in a tllird' party bank. How i that litigant going to reco>er 
his judgment.. I yield to some tlistinguhihe<l. lawre~: on tfie 
Committee on Banking- a.lTlf Curren~~. 

l\fr. STEVENSO"' . 1\'Ir. Speaker, if tl\e· gentleman. wouJflllave 
my per, onaJ opinion nbou that, it is th · : The consolidation 
wi:H he under one or tfie otller of the· ~ha..Iiti?I:S, , The bank .will 
corrtinne· the corporate- existel'ce. of one or the- other of tHe- two 
cansolidnting banlt . If tlie liabiUty i the Tiabilicy of the bank 
whosP name is- r.etaineu arr<l. who e corporate ex:U tence- i re
tained, then there is certainly no question but tliat it is respon
sible foe any liability: of the. bank as it. existed before. it took 
on the new bank.. 

.l\Ir. STAFFORD. There is no question auout that in tli.a.t ca e. 
l\Ir: STEVE 'SON: The gentleman miT notice that th re is 

no provision made for transfer of. ren1 e!' tate. Tlia.t is- to be done 
by deed . The ru sets_ of tbe bank that. loses· its. existence· are to 
be transferred to the two banks- in. trust, ef com· .. for a:l1 
liabilitie of the bank whim is beihg merged: ana consolidated. 

l\Ir. ST.~ORD. 011., no; I take ~ u.e there that it is a 
transfer in trust. Unden the provisions o~ section Z it is a 
transfer ab olutely, first, uvon the board of directions approv
in-g the merger ; second,_ confirmed. by a. vot of two-tllircls of 
the- stockholders of the bank; and, third, that action f:> 'ng ap
proved by the Comptroller of tl.Je Currency. Wlten that action 
takes place, then tbe as ets of the party bank immet-lia.tely· go 
over to the bank that is to continue fn busine . 

l\Ir. STEYEN ON. They a.r • however, made- by raw liable. 
The a et.c:; of eacfi bank ill'<' made b~ Law lialJle to- the liabilities 
of ~e hank, and they c.an not be tran ferre<I' without covet~ing 
that liability. 

Mr: STAFF0RD. Where- is there any. wa.nra.nt to ay- that 
· before judgment is E>ntered against a bank tll.at its- a ·sets are
subject to a:. liability? 

1\fr. STEVENSON. I do not say that. but they are made
specifically liable to all debts of the eorporntion. I agree with 
the gentleman that it may be better to in ·ert a provision there
I am not talking for the committee- now~pecifi(!a.Jiy making 
tile new cm:poration, when. it takes- ove~ tb as et , liable· for 
all. the liabilities of both. I think that would oe- an amendment 
wfii:ch would be- beneficiaL 

1\lr. WINGO. r will' tate to tbe gentleman- ery ftnnltly tlmt 
since the gentleman made hls obfeetion I ha>e been turning 
rt- ovel' irr my. mind, and I am satisfilld tl1at tbe consoliua.ted 
institution is- liable for the U.ebts- or euch bank, but I wlll 
state this much, that if there is any doubt in tile mindS' of 
anyone I ee no objection to a reasonable provision b-eing put 
in_ here that wonld make- U beyond an.y: question. Of. course, 
there is· no·· desire on the- part--

l\1r. STAFl.i'ORD. Does. not the gen:tTeman belie-....:-e as- wholly 
in harmony with the idea of the bill that this ban.k that takes 
over: the· a sets should be privileged: to be sub tituted· in court 
as the- party to any acti:o-n? 

l\Ir. WINGO. There is not the sliglltest doubt in my mind 
that it can come in and ask to be made. a. party, and have a 
right to insist upon being made a party. 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. L thiniL there ought to be ~orne specific 
amendment providing for that--

Mr. WlNGO. But le-t me offer this suggestion to the- gentle
maiL: The rules- of law with reference- to the tlli.i:J.g arc clen.r 
and well settled, and if we undertake to ame-nd tlle rule of 
law· now gov.erning mer};'ers; we do a danrreruu tllil:lg. 

l\lr. STAFFORD. HC!.re: are the a.s ets· of a: bank that have 
heen tran fen:ed ab orntely over to ~h other b~utk. action 
of the board of directors and two-thirds f ' the ~njot·ity of the 
stockholders.. You also provide for any di en: ing tockhoT<ler 
who does not approve of that mero-er within. 30 aa to submit 
his claim for- the· value of' his snares, and' have tlia.t amount 
determined through the proce_d11re sugge ted ' he~ in the hill. 

The whole-Idea of this Dill ~ tu· all:ow tl'L ~ bank. b ing: merged 
to transfer all it~ a e:ts· over to another bank. .,.ow: take a 
'sUIIDOsitimts case, where· n uit i p'emlin" agninst the bank 
that seeks to wfnd ·liP its· affairs by· merger_ Tbe ~rut is pro
longed a long time-an imuortant. su..it involvin~ hundreds ot 
tn.m:i:sands of dollars-. · A lorrg. tim :ift r an the tockbolders of 
the old bank have obtained stock in the ne\v bank, and those 
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who did not wish to accept stock in the new bank have sold 
their rights out, a judgment is entered. · Where ·then can ·this 
judgment creditor seek relief? Only against the stockholders. 
Well, the stockholders who have obtained stock in the ·new· bank 
could have no real grievance, but the stockholder who has sold 

· out his right based upon the stock in the merged bank would 
have a grievance if he would be obliged to pay that judgment. 
I think there should be and ought to be some provision here 
whereby the bank that accepts all the assets should be also 
subject to the liabilities of the old bank. 

Mr. ·wiNGO. Let me make the suggestion to the gentleman 
right there. There is a clear difference in those two transac
tions-first, the purcha-se of one bank's assets by another for 
a specific consideration paid and the absorption of the assets of 
another upon consolidation. In the first instance now, where 
there was a purchase for value and the value paid, there is no 

, questi'6-ti but the purchasing bank would take the assets free 
of the judgment lien afterwards created; but in the first case 
there is a sale for value which passes and is paid. In the 
consolidation case the only consideration is the implied lia
bility for the debts of the consolidated concern, the concern 
that is taken into consolidation. What other consideration is 
there? 

Mr. ST~<\.FFORD. Now, in this merger, as I understand it, the 
. bank that is to continue in business purchases virtually all the 
property and rights of the old bank and pays for it in its own 
capital stock and gets full title to the assets. But suppose a 
suit is pending against the old bank? It runs along a number 
of years. · There will be no assets of the old bank to . pay the 
judgment. The only way to have it paid would be against the 
stockholders. 

There are one or two minor matters to which I wish to call 
· attention of the gentleman who has charge of the bill. I as
sume--

Mr. STEVENSON. I would like to say to the gentleman, if 
he will permit before going away from that, that I agree that 
the matter could be made plainer. ·why not add this section as 
a new section, as follows : 

Smc. 3. The association into which said associations are consolidated 
shall be liable for the contracts of the consolidating associations and 
can be sued thereon. 

Mr. STAFFORD. I have an amendment which r have pre-
pared which is virtually the same. · 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman from 
Wisconsin has expired. · ' 

l\fr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I would like to have five 
minutes more. 

' l\fr. HAYES. I yield to the gentleman five minutes more. 
l\lr. STAFFORD. I wish to make inquiry concerning some 

minor matters. · I ask the attention of the gentleman having the 
bill in charge. I suppose that the two-thirds of the share
holders for ratification as provided in section 1 refers to two
thirds of the outstanding capital stock,. not the capital stock as 
represented by the authorization? 

Mr. WINGO. It simply means the outstanding stock. There 
could not be any shareholders except those holding outstanding 
stock. ' 

Mr. STAFFORD. It says shareholders of two-thirds of the 
capital stock. 

1\!r. WINGO. That means outstanding. 
l'\1r. STAFFORD. There are banks which have treasury 

stock, and on that there will be no question. It says share
holders of two-thirds of the capital stock. If there was a 
capital of $300,000 and there was but $200,000 issu~d, all the 
shareholding of the two-thirds of the capital stock would be 
$200,000, but, of course, the intent of the committee is two
thii;ds of the capital stock outstanding. 

There is one other matter of minor consequence, as to the 
time in which you require the dissenting stock share)lolder who 
does not wish to join this merger to take' exception, limited to 20 

· days. It says : 
That when such consolidation shall have been effected and approved 

by the comptroller any shareholder of either of the associations so con
solidated may give notice to the directors of the association in which 
he is interested within 20 days. 

And then there is another time limit of 30 days, ·where the 
stock is to be sold by public auction. I thought that perhaps 
that 20 days was a little too short a time for the dissenting 
shareholder to express his determination to accept stock in 
the new corporation or to have his stock purchased by the bank. 

ur: WINGO. Twenty days is thr~e weeks, approximately. 
Do you not think- that a man ought to make up his mind in 
seven weeks' time? · · . : , 

Mr. STAFFORD. There may. be some of these shareholdersj 
distant from the situs of the ba,nk, .and .w~ probably would not: 
get notice of the action! -

1'\fr. · WINGO. He has got to have at least 10 days. Each 
stockholder gets a notice by registered mail 10 days _prior to 
the meeting, under the bill. The gentleman, I think, has f?r-
gotten that provision. . 

l\fr. STAFFORD. He has 10 days' notice, but he does not 
receive under this bill any notice as to \Vhat action the share
holders take upon the consolidation. 
· Mr. WINGO. -Yes. He bas a right to be at the meeting. 

l\fr. STAFFORD. He has a right to be at the meeting, but 
there is nothing here which P.rO'Vi.des for him to receive notice 
as to what action the shareholders take at this meeting. 

l\fr. WINGO. He is supposed to be there, and if he has not 
enough interest to be there in person or send a representative 
or make inquiry of somebody that wag there, do you not . 
think that he ought to be able to find out in 20 days what 
was done? 

Mr. STAFFORD. I can imagine a case where the share
holder was living at a distance, and where he would not receive 
notice in two weeks after the merger had been voted. 

One further question and then I am through, and that is 
whether tbe gentleman does not think if this stock of the dis
senting stockholder is to be sold at public auction it should 
not be sold under r~gulations to be prescribed by the Comp
troller of the Currency? 

l\Ir. "\-V:INGO. Why, :o.o; I do not. It is a public sale. A 
legal sale at public auction is pretty clearly understood. And 
I think it is better to provide for public sale. It has a clear, 
definite meaning. 

Mr. STAFFORD. One other question. In the case of this 
·dissenting stockholder the value as ascertained is to be deemed 
a debt due, and later to be forthwith paid to the shareholder of 
said bank. Which bank? · 

l\fr. WINGO. . 'J;he bank that is consolidated; the bank that 
gets the assets. · 

Mr. STAFFORD. That was the question, whether it was 
the merged bank or the consolidated bank. 

Mr. WINGO. It is the bank that is consolidated. There 
would be but one bank then. He would get it from the bank 
that had the assets. 

Mr. STAFFORD. I yield ba<!k the balance of my time. 
Mr. HAYES. Mr. Speaker, I yield 10 minutes to the gentle-

man from Connecticut [Mr. TILsoN]. _ 
Mr. TILSON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to pro

ceed on a subject not exactly in line with the bill now being con
sidered before the House. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Connecti
cut asks leave to proceed, not confining his remarks to the sub
ject matter now under consideration. Is there objection? . 

There was no objection. 
1\Ir. TILSON. Mr. Speaker, as we all know, the great struggle 

that is now raging in northern France, and has been raging for 
now 14 days, has come to a temporary standstill. The line at 
the present time can be accurately located on the map. As no 
one knows how soon that line may be moved in either direction, 
and as we all feel an intense interest in the direction in which 
it may be moved, it occurred to me that it would be of interest 
and perhaps helpful to the membership of the H ouse if I brought 
before you a map which very clearly indicates the present loca
tion of the western front in Picardy. 

The map before you is on a scale of 3.95 miles to the inch, or 
approximately 4 miles to the inch. You can compute the dis
tances approximated by multiplying each inch on the map by 
4, which will give you the number of miles. A faint red line 
running down here [indicating] is the line that was held in 
July, 1916. 

Mr. MADDEN. Held by wh9m? 
Mr. TILSON. By both sides. It was the western front. Of 

course, if reduced to n mathematical line it should run tbt:ough 
the middle of "no man's land." It represents the line as held 
before the great retreat of the Germans. This represents the 
line to which they retreated, the great Hindenberg line. It is 
represented in red across the map. This is Cambrai. 'l'his is 
Arras. This is Amiens. Here is the railroad running from 
the channel ports through Amiens down to Paris, and. un
fortunately, it fs not more than 5 miles from the present battle 
line. 

This blue line represents the first week's advance of the Ger
mans. That was last Thursday. The yellow line, showing a · 
little gain here at Ayette, south of Arras, and a considerable_gain 
here south of the Somme_all the way to this point five or six miles 
west Qf Mon~didier, indicates the gain of last Friday. You will 
note that at that time there was this deep salient thrust eastward 
on a line drawn roughly througll MarcelcaYe, Caix, War
viliers, and-Bouillancourt, -which left two salients, one on either 
side, thrusting westward, creating two dangerous places to be 
attacked. .It therefore appeared probable that if the Germans 
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<lid not .nttempt to flatten the central salient, tbe allies. would · Mr. MILLER: of l\llnnesota. I :passed oYer there a number of 
attempt to :flatten the other two. So the next do.y th.e -Germans times. The advance that the Germans made \VU:S ·over a hilly 
proceeded to make their drln:~ toward 'Demuin, 1\fezieres, and Ln country. Tire Hindenberg Jine is in a rou...,.h, l1illy, semimoun
Neuville, and flattened thb salient out to the yellow line. tainou -connb·y in -a .remon perfectly de olate<l; vi1lnges ab o-

Since last Friday -all the material gains that han~ been made- Jutely de~trosed. Anu wllen you Tead an account of tltis -and that 
{llld they were made tor the most part on the following da!. on nnd the other village being occupi-ed by the Germans you know 
Saturday-have been in the region north and west of Montdidier. they .have o.ccupied a. point where the village once was. 
The farthest western thrust, whieh ""ye all hope is tbe high tide 1\tr. COX. So that where they are fighting now is level land, 
o.f German ·military success. may -be indicated .roughly lly a line pt·uctically. 
dt·awn through Demmn, 1\IoreuU, M.ailly, .Qriv.esne ·, Cantigny, 1\Ir. MILLER of l\!inne o~a. Yes. East of Amiens it trikes u 
and l\1esnilx. S-ince -that time there hvxe been u rrumher of eountry that is :as n€arl:y level :a any in France, n country that 
loc-al sucres es where the line lws hifted ome·what, ometimes has been under excellent cultivation during the pa t year, on€ 
one 'way ana sometimes the other, but not enough to ~ary the that .has .not been touched by the ruvnge 'Of war, and which 
line ·substantially. ~ontalns the finest ron.d.s in the world~ and it must be admitted 

Tha> blue <:ln the map is -water-, thls being the Somrne River, that the Germans .have made a very di tinct advance. 
wl1ich winds around here and meanders toward Aml~ns. This, The SPEAKER pro temp-ore. The time of the genthmmn 
which tbe Germans used for n left .fi.ank protection {)n their from Connecticut has expired. The Clerk \vill report the 
adntnce. is the river Oise and the valley of the Ois.e, which amendment. 
makes a very strong position for them. l\lr. HAYES. Mr. Speake1·, I yield 'five minutes to the gentle· 

Looking at it grographicnlly, tllis, the Oise Valley, would seem .mau from PennF<slvania [l\1r. Dn.wo]. 
to be the -place to counterattack the German line, but hy loo'kirig The SPEAKER -pro tempore. The gentle-man from Pennsyl-
at a map of this kind, whlch gives n-ot only tbe geography but vanl.a is recognized for five minutes. 
th~ topography and the terrain, yon can see that it would be l\lr. CRAGO. Mr. Speaker, in the Sixty-second, Sixty-fonrtb, 
an extremely difficult line to attack, <and thus ·far it has not and in the Sixty-fifth Congresses I Introduced a bill for the pur
been attacked. The only stiff fighting that has been .....,.oing on . pose of 1-equiring receive&s for insol\ent national banks to file 
in the last day or two has been in this region around l\Iont- accounts in the district courts of the United States. I ha~ 
ilidier. -never been -nble to find any rea..c;;on why the Committee on 

r <1o not attempt to ~-plain the ·battle itself, hut simply- the Banking and Currency should not give con ideration to a mens
map and the location 'Of the line. Have gentlemen :my questions nre of this kind. I would offer it at this time as an amendment 
to ask? t.o one -of the pending bills, but I am frank to say that I do not 

belie-ve it is entirely germane. 
Mr. COX. 1Iow far is that retreat-the longest di tance But I want to make this statement in the way of bringing 

ac;.~~ ~~·~bN. You can measure it -with your hand. figUring 'this matter, which I think has been <overlooked by t11e honoru.bte 
committee, to the attention of the Hou e. If any· l\Iemhers 

4 miles to the inch~ That is something like ·.9 inches, . or 35 ihere ever lived in ;U district wllere 'they have 'gone !through .the 
miles at the farthest point~ · · 

l\1r. COX. Does the gentleman know how many square miles :agony ·of taking care of an insolvent national bank, such 1\leni-
of territory the Germans have captured there?· Does 'he kiww bers wil11.'ea1ize what those peo-ple have gon.e through. It may 
how mucb It will aggregate? not be known, but the stockholders, the innocent stocklloluers 

-of an insolvent national bank, nre required to pay into the re-
1\Ir. TILSON. No. It is divided up into 2-inch squares ·; and, ceiv-er of a national b:ank when it is declared insolvent .and a 

of cour e, each one of those J.s nearly 8 niiles on the side. That receiver is appointed the par value of their -stock. That man 
would nialte approximately 64 square miles to eacb 2-lnch u:r that '\Y'oman ne\ter knows from the time tl1ey make that pay-
square. ment what has become of their money. In· otber words, there 

Mr. MADDEN. If H is 35 miles wide and 8 miles long it is no puhlie record acce sible to the people wbo are <Iii•ectly 
would b 280 square miles. interested in the affairs of that bank, and thi bill would require 

1\Ir. ROBBINS. How far is the advanced point from Paris a recei\er appointed to take the assets of the bank and do with 
now? · them just what . the assignee of an assigned e tate. or the tru -

Mr.. TILSON. The distance from Paris, as I l'ecall_. is fifty~ tee of a bankrupt ·estate, ot· the executor OI' administrator of a 
odll miles. · decedent's .estate, would do. I think it Lo;; :On\y fair that· some 

.Mr. NYDER. Fift;y-se,~en miles. snell nmendment should be made to the banking Laws. In otller 
.1\Ir. TILSON. Yes; about th11t. 'WOrds, tbc deJ)OSitors of a national bnnk or the stockholders 
JUr. COX. Where are our alli-es' lines ~now with reference to -who :have had nothing to say touching the· affair of the bank, 

where they we:re when th~ ~ettled down to tren-Ch warfare are ked to walk ;up and pa.y :ov-er ·their money and pn tire 
afte-r the famous retreat of 19'14.2 indebtedness of the bank. - They do not know what the in

Mr. TILSON. Thls faint red line running down through the debtedne s is they -do not know wha.t the expense ()f windinoo 
·mnp there shows that line. _ up the bank ~a.y be. they do .not know what the attorney's fee~ 

.J\11'. COX. So that t'hey nrewest ·of the Une? will be, they do not know what the receiver's fees will be. It 
l\1t·. TILSDN. They ·U'e west of the Une all the way from :a .is a relic of the old archaic banking system of-years :ago whereby 

point about 12 miles north of Albert down to a point about 3 tbis money is paid in and the rece1ver accounts to no one ex-
mil we t .of Lassigny. cept the Comptroller of the Currencyt aud that report of ac-

l\Ir. COX. They are 12 miles west of the line of 19141 count is not .accessible to anyone eith&' for inspection or to file 
1\Ir. TILSON. Yes. exceptions. 
Mr. COX. 'l~he question I put was, Where ru-e the armies The bill I have introduced would require the receiver, six 

.fighting now -with reference to where they finally settled down months ·after his nppo1utment and .annually thereafter during 
after the rush of 1~14 '! said receivership, to 'file an account in the district court of the 

l\11:. TILSON. After the Battle .of the Marne wns over they United State for the district in which the bank · is located, 
settle<l .do,vn to this Jine. Of course. they overran -a lot of this which account shall consist of .a full and complete statement 
country .before the Marne. of .all moneys received by said J'eceiver on account of said 

l\Ir. COX. Then they are west of the line of 1914~ . . receivership, and also a complete account or statement of all 
1\fr. TILS N. Yes; but not we. t of the farthest pomt which · moneys p 'd out by .sa:id receiver., to whom and for what pur

the Germans react1ed. _They are west of the line to which they pose paid, including the total cost of such receivership . .attor
;retreated .in 1914. ney's fees, and other expenses. The account when so filed hall 

Mr. 1\HLLI<~R of 1\finne ota. If the gentleman will permit, in be mru:·ked "filed " by tbe· clerk of said di triet CO\lrt. an<l may 
W14 the farthest west the German patr{)ls reached ·wns in the be examined, n.s other accounts filed jn said court. by any per~ 
vicinity of where they are now. 'SOn or persons. Exceptions may be filed to said -ae uut m· 

I wanted to ask the gentleman from Connecticut the distance .accounts by any -per on or persons or corporation inter steu in 
from Montdidler to Pari . Assuming that .M:ontdid_ier .is the the affairs of said bank, either as tockholders, .officer . or 

- farthest west, H is about the near-lli>.1: point to Paris, is it not? creditors. within 30 days fl'Om the da e of the filing of . aid 
:}\-lr. TILSON. I think it is something over 50 mil~. :aceount, and 'SUch exceptions shall be benrd and determined by 
Mr. l\liLLEn of Minnesota. 1 think the gentleman wm fin-d the judge or judges of aid eourt .as exceptions are now hean1 

it is very much :less than 50 miles. .and determined when fil-ed to accounts now pro'\"ided by 1a w to 
.1\Ir. COX. What .is the character of the ground there? Is it be filed in said courts. . 

mountainous or tlat? Now, what happens when the affairs of a national bank nre 
M1·. TILSON. It is rather fiat, ncrording to this map. · There to be wound up? The Compti·oller of the OUI'rency sends some 

are no ~levations indicated in this region .of over 100 meters. young _man, who knows llothing .about the :neighborhood, knows 
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nothing about the people, but ~omes there with a_uthority b~ck 
of him -to .arbitr:rrily \vind -up- the affairs of the ban'k-. He tells 
the people to pay the money .into the· b.ank-that-it is msolven:t. · 
They do not know 'thy, never have a ehance even to know-any- t 
thing about what becomes of their money, know nothing about · 
the expenses of th~ re<!eivership; and it seems .to 'me that the I 
time has come when we should treat an insolv~nt national' bank , 
-as any other estate and wmd it- up 1egally, upon a fair and I 
honorable basis, consistent with the -principle of treating every
body with fairness, and not seek to keeJ) from the people ' 
directly interested full knowledge of tranSactions in which they 
have a direct and vital interest. {Applause.] 

1\Ir. HAYES. 1\Ir. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the gen
tleman from South Dakota [Mr. DrLT_,oN]. 

Mr. DILLON. Mr. 'S:peaker, J ask unanimous -consent to -ex
tend my remarks in the RECORD and to proceed for five minutes 
out of order. 

The ·SPEAKER ro· tempore. · The gentleman from South 
Dakota asks unanimous consent to proceed out of order and 
revise and extend his remarks. Is there objection? 

'Serve om national re.s.om·<'f~. ~re ·are .now subject to t'he dan
gers· 6f i:rrflatio-n and the dangers of high cost of Tiving. 

·Money. wills the lawsuit; it rules the commeree, the 'business 
world; it 'Wins battles upon lund and sea. We must get it .from 
those who have it. 1nsolven~y brings faUm·.e, d-efeat, and ruin. 
We ought n.ow to prepare .for a·long e.ontest and Imtk£ our vict<n"Y 
sure. Thjs we must do by economy ; by guarding zealously our 
:financial credit. 

The continued bond issues will increase !interest rates, while 
the 'bond ilealers w'l.11 hammer the bonds :&elow par. During ·the 
Civil War bonds -reached the low Jevel ·of 41.49 cents on -the 
dollar. We paid the debt in full. 'The illlte.rest charges and the 
depreciation penalized the Go\ernment as much as three times 
the -amount ·receiYed for -the bonds. ·Onr 1-ibercy bonds :are now 
under par. 

The -Congress Tecognized -tile n-ecessity :Of ba'Vin_g an <6.ffi.eient 
Army and did not hesitate ·tG say to the -youth of the land, 
-«We need you to fight the Nati-on•s battles." The mathel''-s 
tears, the bappiness of the homes, 1~'-s companionships were 
all pushe<l aside because of the Nation's needs in :an hour of 

There was no objection. . _peril. 
THE DUTY OF .THE CITIZEN IN TIME OF WAR. 

1\Ir. DILLON. Mr. Speaker, when the wur resolution was be
ing discu sed on April 5, 1917, I said in the eou.rt;e of my re
marks: 

But when it d(){'S pass it will become ·the duty -of all citizens to uphold 
the hands ol the Rxeeutive. Their loyalty, their Americanism, will not 
be questioned. We wm al! remain a unit in giving support to the war 
and will · remain a united people, with · common purposes and commoli 
aspirations. · · 

When the selective-draft bill was being considered ·on .A.p.rll 
27, 1917, I said: 

W.e nee<l mon~y to carry on the warr ·until an bonor:able peac-e 
can be £eeured. 'There is but one plaee · to :go for it, and that 
is to- those who ·have it. "l"he drafted boy may be .n. farmer, a 
laborer, a lawyer, a doctor, or business man wi-th 9-n earning 
capacity .Of $2,000 or m()re per wecrr. Y.et he mu.s.t give up his 
ineome,. bis business, and his .1li>me. He must :assume all the 
perils of the battle fields .and all the lrorr()rs that :await him 
in the tt·enehes of Europe. If be shoul-d rbe so fortunn.te as to 
return, he will be without money, without -practice, without 
business, an'<l must commence all over again. 
' ill this hour of per1l money is just as necessary -as men ·in our 
supreme effort to win the war. We find the taXJ)ayers <p11rsuing 

· Congre!?S in its wisdom has declared war • . Every . -patriotic citizen l 
should now respond to tbe Nation's call for service ancl bear the bnrdl'ns a ucrative 'busine s, many of them m-aking Un.meuse profits .out 
!:tid upon him. ·rhis war will tax the coming generations: .Sorrow, dis- of the war, and living in fine homes in safe places. The 'Silllle 
tress, misery, and death will follow; yet -r be.J:ieve the American pwple ·power that .took the 'boy ·from· the home now asks tale taxpa(Ver 
will patiently bear all of these burdens. even to crucifixion itself if need to give up only a portion of his ex:ce s profits. Be should 'be 
be, in defen ·e of -our llb~rties. -

asked to eontribute .a far .greater amount, for, oompared with 
These were .then my sentiments publicly expressed. So are the sacrifice -of the conscrlpted man, his sacrifice tis inconsider..:. 

they _now. I have loyally supported the war pro.gram. Since able. Some must fight and some must pay, so men and money 
the war .beg.nn parti.sanship has had no J>lace in my thoughts .()r must 'be impressed for service togetl:ter. 
purpo es. I enlisted in my country's cause. This is my war and We are raising by taxation :about .23;per cent of the expen&:. 
it is your war. tures for the fiscal year -ending June '30, 1918. 'La-st year 

When the· war began we made a covenant with tlre soldier England levied 80 per cent ,on excess war profits. 'The chancel
boys who lli'e fighting our battles that we would ·sustain and lor of the exchequer now proposes te increa e "the le-vy -to 88 per 
protect them. We must now :fulfill this covenant. W~ have no cent for the coming year. We are n<>w :levyiJig less than 22-per 
rigllt to send the boys into the trenches unless :we are willing 1:-o cent on excess war profits. ~h'hs levy should ·be -doubled at :l-east, 
ba.elr them with our money, our love, and our lives. :While the and no injury would be done by increasing it to .:80 per .cent 
cannons roar Jet no one- pull back in -the traces. nor 'by speech, Likewise, tbe levy on excessive incomes -should be materiail~ 
act, or deed weaken the cause for which we are fighting. increased. 

On September 14; 1917, in the course of my remarks I called Armour & Co., in "1.913, a year ·of peace, 1lllil a n~t pTofit of 
attention to the fact that the revenue bill then pending would $6,028.,197. 'Tbe 1917 profit is estimated rut -over $30,000r000~ 
not raise sufficient funds ·by taxation to carry out our war pro- largely reaped out of rthe misfOl~tunes an-d miseries of w.ar. '.A. 
gram nnd at the same time protect our national credit. The levy of 80 per cent on the excess profits abov.e the year of pea.ee 
greatest problem now before the country is how to successfully would still give this company nearly .$51000,000 in ex-cess :Of li.ts 
finance the war. peace -profits. In 1916, in addition to the earnings, · this cam~ 

F-rom the best ·estimates I can obtain, the total -expenditures pany i-ssued stock dividends in the sum of $80,000,000. 
·of the GoTernment, including 1oans to ·our allies, for the fiscal It 'is estimated that Am~ican coTpor.a:ti.ons .al'e now maldng 
year ending June 30, 1918, will be $16,116,591.347, willie the in exce..-;s profits above the peace pl'.ofits .a · urn .of Jll.Ot less than 
total autho:rizativns for the year amount to about $21,000,{)00,000. 3,600,000,000. The £teel companies fti"€ making me1·e than :nine 
In all probability a greater sum will be required to carry 118 times the profits they made during -peace years. If the -cap-1ta1 
through the fi. cal year ending Jnne 30, 1919. of these eorpGrations is left unimpaired and :they ..are ,permitted 

1t is diffi.cnlt to comprehend the vastness of the required ap- to earn their peace profits and nllowed to keep .20 per cent tQf 
propriations. If you had .$20 for every minute, night and day, the exeess war profits, they would stm be .making millions of 
siuce the birth of Christ you would have less than the sum au- {lollars for the stockholders which they could not make .except 
thorized for this-fiscal -year. through the misfortunes ()f w11.1r. What sacrificJ would the-y 

How much should we raise by taxation , and how much by . make as compared with the boys in our .armies?· 
hon<ls? I nave maintained that w~ should adopt something like The world war ls rooting love out of .the human heart rind~ 
the lm.lf~and-balE plan which bas frequently wen suggested, is breeding a pr-olific crop of milliona.i::r~s.' In lllffi we · had 
namely, first -<leduct the sum ·1oaned to the allies and raise the 14,571 million.aira;; · in 1917 we had 22,600, and '1.918 promises 
balance 50 per cent by bonds and 50 per cent by taxes. a still greater increase. 

The revenue laws now on the statute bgoks will produce an The citizen's duty is plain. He should economize, avoid -all 
amount estimated at $31856,800,000 annually. To carry out the waste, spend less, and save more. He should give 1Up the -non
half-and-half plan the revenues received from taxation -should essentials and stand ready for ·-sacrifice. 'The GG¥-ernment -.qeeds 
have been approximately 40 per rcent greater. 1 all the essentials to carry on the war program, and the cltlzen 

If the present--rate of speed i.n making appropriations and in shoultl not compete with. hi<:> Gov-ernment -or incr~a e its ·burdens. 
making loans to om· allies is maintained for two -or t hree yea-rs 'The big question a.t this h<RIT of the war })rGgram is · ship
we will find our counh·y badly crippled financially unless we building, and next to 'it is production of food. Wi.tbout ships 
materially increase our tax levies. If we fail to do so we must to transport the feod we fall. Without ships to transport om· 
pay the penalty by constantly increasing ·the interest Tate or troops, guns, and war material we fail. 'I'he citizen who helps 
ultimately sell our bonds at a discount. · in · food ·production or in building shlps ·is i•enclering a .gt'©V 

Busirless is now good. Millions of warJ)rofits have been mad~ , service to the Nation in its hour of pe-ril. A blan·ket offe-r to be'lp 
uuring the last thi·ee years and will continue to accrue while -and waiting to be called will not suffice. · The Kation'·s call is 
the wnr lasts. The time to levy the war excess profits is now, for initiative -and assistance in the WhB1e '.var ]'?rogram · by acts · 
while the war pro.fits .are being reapeCI; ·· 'No:w 'is the time to con- and deeds. 
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Our soldiers can fight the real battles successfully only when 
we are united at home, only when every citizen becomes a .part 
of the contest. The brave boys who are fighting for us should 
know that we are sacrificing at home. It will give them in
spiration and courage. If they know we refuse to give them 
our utmost support, how can we expect them to courageously 
fight our battles? 

The people must recognize that this is their war, and that it 
will cost more to lose than it will to win. To win means the 
preservation of our liberties. To lose means indemnity and de
struction of our liberties. Every citizen who lo,·es his country 
should support the liberty loan to the best of his ability, con
tribute liberally to the Red Cross, and help all Christian asso
ciations engaged in looking after the welfare of our soldiers. 
[Applause.] _ 

While the war continues we must stand as a unit behind the 
Commander in Chief of the Army. Only constructive criticism 
should be indulged in, and then only for the betterment of the 
service. Inefficiency should be eliminated. We can not tol-
~~e~ . 

In the march our flag represents our purposes. We know no 
other law or duty. The poor and the rich, the weak and the 
strong, hold it in reverence. It is a symbol of the story of our 
fight for equal rights and liberty. With patriotic zeal we see 
our waving banner and exclaim : 

0 folds of white and scarlet! 0 blue with your silver stars! May 
fond eyes welcome you, willing feet follow you, strong hands defend 
you, warm hearts che.rish you, and dying lips give you their blessing! 
Ours by inheritance, ours by allegiance, ours by atrection-long may 
you float on the free winds of heaven, the emblem of liberty, the hope 
of the world! (Anon.) 

[Applause.] 
Speed the day when the people of the world may lay down 

their weapons of war and follow the Prince, the Prince of Peace, 
that they may abide in that perfect love that knows no evil. 
[Applause.] 

1\fr. HAYES. l\Ir. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the gentle
man from New York [1\lr. PLATT]. 

1\Ir. PLATT. 1\Ir. Speaker, I am personally in favor of the 
bill and see no objection to it whatever. But I can not resist 
the temptation to take the floor for a few minutes to express 
my astonishment-my amazement, I may say-that nobody on 
the floor of the House, especially on the other side of the Cham
ber, has raised his voice against the money bund. Here is a 
bill that not only permits but encourages the great financial 
institutions of the city of New York-institutions some of which 
now have a capital and surplus of '50 000,000 or more-to con
solidate into one institution with hundreds of millions of capi
tal, and nobody has raised a word of protest ; nobody has 
declared that such consolidations would create a great money 
trust, imperiling the liberties of the people. 

What has happened to these people who only a few short 
years ago were raising their voices against the money trust? 
Have they acquired in some way a courage that prevents them 
from trembling every time they hear of a bank consolidation, 
and are they actually ready to support a bill making consolida
tion easy? This bill permits banks to consolidate without even 
liquidating their assets. It permits them to consolidate by 
transferring the property from one bank to the other. They do 
not even have to go into the local recorder's office or county 
clerk's office-perhaps they do for deeds, _but not for transfer 
of personal property. It makes it easy for these great financial 
institutions to consolidate into one, and no one raises a protest. 
Personally I think the United States is big enough to take care 
of its affairs, and we do not need to tremble; but, remembering 
only a few years ago how much Qratory used to be poured out 
in this House against this money bund, I could not resist the 
temptation to refer to it. 

Mr. STEENERSON. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. PLATT. Yes; I yield to the gentleman from Minnesota. 
1\Ir. STEENERSON. Is it not possible under this bill to 

create an actual money trust? . 
Mr. PLATT. Certainly it is, and you might almost say that 

that was its purpose. . . 
Mr. STEENERSON. They could consolidate all the banks 

of New York and Brooklyn, could they not? 
1\fr. PLATT. I can not see why they could not. 
Mr. HASTINGS. The gentleman does not mean to say that 

it is the pm·pose of the bill to create a money trust? . 
Mr. PLATT. I say it makes easy the creation of what you 

might call a money trust. 
Mr. STEENERSON. The purpose of this bill, as I understand, 

is to create an actual money trust. 
Mr. PLATT. I would not say that. I would say that it 

makes easy the creation: of a great financial consolidation or 
corporation. 

l\1r. STEENERSON. Suppose we call it a money octopus? 
l\fr. PLATT. We will not quarrel over definitions. You can 

call it a money trust, if you want to. 
l\fr. STEENERSON. It was known by that name a few years 

ago. 
Mr. PLATT. That is exactly what it was know·n by a few 

years ago. 
l\Ir. STEENERSON. And now it is sponsored by the majority 

party in Congress as a war measure: 
Mr. PLATT. Worse than that; it is not even called a war 

measure, but is just a bill to make bank consolidation easy. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman from 

New York has expired. 
1\fr. WINGO. Mr. Speaker, I yield 10 minutes to the gen

tleman from South Carolina [l\Ir. STEVENSON], a member of 
the committee. 

Mr. STEJVENSON. l\Ir. Speaker, the question was propounded 
awhile ago by the gentleman from 'Visconsin [l\1t. STAFFORD] 
as to the liability of the consolidated bank for the liabilities 
of the consolidating banks. I expressed the opinion then that 
I was satisfied the law was that whenever two corporations 
consolidated, whether they undertook to make any provision 
or whether the statute under which they . consolidated made 
provision for the creditors of the constituent' companies or not, 
the law imposed a liability on them. That, of course, was · a 
"horseback" opinion, as they say in the courthouse. I have 
taken occasion since that time to go down to the Library and 
consult Thompson on Corporations, and I find that is laid down 
as unquestionably the law, and is · followed by the Supreme 
Court of the United States. I read: · 

The consolidated corporation as a rule, even in the absence of 
statute or agreement, assumes all of the liabilities of the constituent 
companies, and they may_ be enacted by a direct action against it, 
as it is presumed to have notice of the rights of creditors. Ordinarily 
the creditor may sue the new corporation direct without proceeding 
in equity. 

In some jurisdictions it has been held that he proceeds in 
equity. 

The consolidated corporation in an action against it on a claim 
against one of the constituent companies may assert the rights and 
equities and defenses of the original corporations. 

For instance, if the constituent company held a counterclaim 
or a set-off against a claim, the consolidated compasy has a 
right to set up that as a counterclaim, just as the original 
company woulcl have. 

The Supreme Court of the United States has gone. to this ex
tent. They have held that that applies where by a statute of a 
legislature, and notoriously for the purpose of defeating the 
creditors, two towns have been consolidated and no provision 
made anywhere for taking care of their liabilities and a new 
name. given. They have held you can proceed against the con
stituent corporation without any provision of statute or other
wise; and why? Because the same liability exists. A corpora
tion that has taken over the assets is presumed to have taken 
them over with knowledge of the fact that they were liable 
for the . liabilities of constituent companies which it has ab
sorbed, and it can not be hea1·d to come in and repudiate the 
debts which ·were a charge against the assets of the .corporation 
for the purpose of defeating those debts after it has received 
the assets of the corporation. That is based on this doctrine 
that has been laid down a number ·of times by the Supreme 
Court of the United States, and all other courts in which I 
have ever practiced, that the assets of a corporation or the capi
tal stock are trust funds in the hands of the officers for the cred
itors first, and then for the stockholders, and the creditors 
always stand first. That has been the liability which has been 
enforced against all of these consolidated corporations, and, 
therefore, in order not to encumber this bill we do not care to 
offer amendments to take care of what the general law takes 
care of, because it 1s always raising questions of construction 
whenever you undertake by statute to vary or even reenact what 
is law generally and generally recognized and construed for 
200 years in this country. 

Mr. WINGO. Mr. Speaker, no one having any amendment to 
offer, I move the previous question on the bill and amendments 
to final passage. 

The previous question was ordered.. ,. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk "·ill .report the com- · 

mittee amendm.ent. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Page 1, line 6. after the word '.' association," insert the words " under 

the charter of either existing banks." _ 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The Cler~ read as. fo~~ow~: , . 
Page 2, line 14, after the word "consolidated,'' insert " who has not 

voted for such consolidation," 
The amen~ent w,as_ agreed to. 
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The Clerk read as fon ows-: 
Page 3 line 15, at the end of seetion 2, insert the following: "And. 

all the rlghts; francllis-es, and interests- ot the- said national bank so 
consolidate<f in and to eve1.-y species of prope-rty, personal and mixed. 
and choses in action tlleret.o belonging, shall be deemed to· be trans
ferred ro and vesb d in such. national bank into which it is consolidated 
without any deed or other transfer, and the said consolidated national 
bank sha.II hold and enjoy the same and a.ll rights of property, fran
chises, and interests in the same manner and< to the same extent as was
Iieia and enjoyed by the national bank so consolidated. therewith." 

The amendment was a~reed to. 
1\fr. Wll.'lGO: Mr. Speaker, I desire. now to offer an amend-· 

ment on page 1 in line-11.. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. That would t..,'l.ke unanimous 

consent. the previou · question haVing- been ordered. 
l\Ir. WINGO. J.fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous· consent to off-er 

· the following amendment: 
Page l", liue 1 11 ~afw the word " sto-ck/' insert the woT<f " out-

standing.." , . 
The 8-PEAKE:W pro tempore. The gentleman from Arkansas 

asks lmanimous- consent to offer an amendment as indicated. 
Is there objection? 

There was no O"bjection. 
The· SPEAKER pro tempore. The. Clerk wnr report: the 

amendment. 
The €lerk read as follows : 
P.age I., line ll.., after the word "stock," insert the. word· "out

standing:'' 
The amendment was agreed to. 
1\Ir. WINGO. Mr. Speaker, I think that the word "may," on 

pacre. 3, Ime 14, in order to confor.m to existing law, sh-ould be 
,"shall"; therefore I ask unanimous consent to o.ffer that amend
ment. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Tlie gentleman from Arkansas · 
asks· unanimous consent to offer an amendment. Is there· objec
tion? After a pause.] The Chai.J.: hears none. The Clerk. will 
report the amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows:· 
Page 3, line 14, ~ the wurd "liabilities," strike.. out the word 

"may" and insert in lieu th.ereo.f the word "shall." 
The que tion was· taken, and the amendment was· agreed· to .. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed. and read the 

third time aruT was read the third time. 
The SPEAKER pro· tempore. The question is on the passage

of the- bill. 
The question was ~aken, and the Spealt.er pro tempore an-

nounced that the ayes appeared to have it. 
Mr. ·wALSH. Mr. Speaker, I as-k for a divisi01l'. 
The House di.vided ; and there were-ayes 25, noes 10. 
Mr. RANDALL. 1\Ir. Speaker, r make· the-point of order that 

there is no quorum present. 
The SPEAKER- nro tempore. Tlie ge-ntleman f:.t.om Cali

fornia. makes the point. o.t order that there. is no quorum pres
ent. It is very evident--

Y-r. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr: Speaker~ will the gentle
man withhold that. noint for a. while? Is the gentleman OI!
po ed to this bill 7 

1\Ir. RANDALL. I want a roll call on this bill. 
1\ir. STEENERSON. Mr_ Speaker, regular order. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Evidently tliere is no, quorum 

present. 
Mr. WALSH. Will: the-gentleman; wi.thhold:---
1\fr. RANDALL. I withdraw the· point. 
The- SPEAKER. pro tempore. The Doorkeeper will lock. the 

doors--
Mr; RANDALL. r withdraw tlie point. 
:Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. The gentleman carr not with

draw it a.ft:B.r the Chair has staten that there is no · quorum 
here. 

The. SPEAKER pro tempore. ~he Chair ha~ announced an 
evident fact, that thei"e is no quorum present--

:r.rr. RA1\TDALL. I make the .voint, tlien. 
The SPEAKER p1·o tempore. The Dom·keeper 'vill lock the 

doors, the Sergeant at Arms will notify absentees. and the 
Clerk will c:all the roll. 
· The qu:e.Stion was takerl~;' ahd tllere were-yeas 293, nays 14, 

answered ~· present " 3, not voting 121, as fOllows : 

Ale:tandel' 
Almon 
Anderson 
.A-shbrook 
Aswell 
Ayre 
Ba.characli 
Barkley 
Barnba.rt 
neak.es 
Be.U 

Beshlin 
Black 
Bfand 
Blant.on 
Boohe:c 
Bow~m 
Brand 
Britten 
Browne 
Browning 
Buchanan 

YEAS-293. 
Burnett 
Butler 
:Byrnes, S: c; 
Byrns, Tenn. 
Caldwell 
Campbell, Kans. 
Cannon. 
Can trill . 
Carlin. 
Carter, Okla. 
Cary 

Chandler,.N. Y. 
Chandler, Okla~ 
Clark-r Fla. 
Clark,.Pa . 
Claypool 
Cleary 
Coady 
Collie-r 
Connally, Tex. 
Connelly, Kana. 
Cooper, W. Va... 

Cooper, Wis. -
Cox · 
Crago 
Crisp 
Currie, Mich. 
Dale,N. Y. 
Dale, Vt. 
Dallinger 
Darrow 
Davis 
Delaney 
Dempsey 
Dent 
Denton 
Dickinson 
Dies 
Dill 
Dillon 
Dixon 
Dominick 
Donovan 
Doolittle 
Doremus 
Dough ton 
Dowell 
Drane 
Dupre 
Dyer 
Eagle 
Erlmon.ds 
Em ott 
Ellsworth 
Elston 
Emerson 
Evans 
Fah·child, G. W. 
Fairfield 
Farr 
Ferris 
Fields 
Fi her 
Flood 
Focht 
Fordney 
Foster 
Francis 
Frear 
French 
Fuller, Mass. 
Gallagher 
Gard 
Garland 
Garner 
Garrett, Tenn. 
Garrett, Tex. 
Gillett 
Glass 
Glynn 
Godwin, N.C. 
Goodall 
Goodwin, Ark. 
Gordon 
Gould 

Baer 
Cramton 
Esch. 
Huddleston 

Graham, Ill. 

Gray, Ala. ·McLaughlin: Pa. 
Green, Iowa Magee 
Greene, l\lass. Maher 
Greene-, Vt. Mansfield 
Gregg :Mapes. 
Griest Martin 
Hadley Mason 
Ha.qilltop, Mich. Mays-
Hamlin. Miller'~ MlnB. 
Hardy Miller, Wash. 
Har1ison; Va. Mondell 
Hastings Montagne. 
Haugen Moore, Par 
Hawley~ Moores. Ind. 
Hayden Morgrui . 
llayes Neely 
Heaton Nelson 
Helm Nicholht, S". C: 
Hensley Nichols, Mich. 
Hersey Nolan 
Hicks Ofdfield 
Hilliard Oliver-, Ala. 
Holland Olne-y 
Houston Osborne-
Howard O'Sllaunessy 
Hull , Iowa Oveqny& 
Hull, Tenn. Overstteet 
HumphrP.ys Pn.ige-
Husted Pa.r.k 

· Hutchinsorr Parkex, N. J. 
Igoe Peters 
.Tacoway Phelan 
James ·Platt 
Johnson, Ky. Polk 
Johnson, Wash. Pou 
Jones, Tex. Pratt 
Jones, Va. Price 
Kearns Purnell 
Keating Quin 
Kehoe Ragsdale-
Kelly, Pa. :Ram:oeyer · 
KennNly, Iowa Rankin 
Kettner RayburJL 
Key, Ohio Reed 
Kincheloe Rior(lan 
Kinkaid Robbins 
Kraus Rt)binson 
Kreider Rooenberg-
La Follette Romjue 
Lazaro Rowe 

t:!h;ral. ~~~!fn 
Linthicum Sanders, Ind. 
Littlepn.ge- Sander . La. 
Lobeck Scutt, Mich. 
Lundeen Setu·s 
Lunn Sells 
McArthur Shackleford 
McCormick Sherley 
MeFndden Sh~ood 
McKenzie Shouse 
McKeown Siegel 
McLaughlin, l\fich.Sims 

King 
Knutson 
Randa:Il 
Stafford 

NAYS-14. 
Ste<?ner~;un 
8 ter ling, IlL 
Volstead 
Walsh 

ANSWERED " PRESENT "-3. 
Juui London 

NOT VOTING-1.21. 
Anthony Flynn Lenroet· 

Lever 
Little 
Lgnergan 

Austin Foss 
Bankhead Freeman 
Blackmon Fuller, ffi. 
Borland Gallivan 
Brodbe-ck Gandy 
Brumbaugh Good 
Burroughs Gmham, P.a. 
Campbell, Pa:. Gray, N. J: 
Candler, Miss. Griffin 
G:araway Hamill 
Carew Hamilton, N. Y. 
Carter, Mass. Harrison, Miss. 
Church Haskell 
Classon H ettin. 
Coor>er; Ohio Heintz.. 
Copley He-lvering 
Costello Hollings.w.orlb 
Cros~r · Hood 
Curry, Cal. Ireland 
Davidson .Johnson, S. Dak. 
Decker Kahn 
Denison Kelley ,..Mich. 
Dewai-t- Kennedy, R.I... 
Dooling· Kiess. Pa. 
Drukker Kitchin 
Dunn LaGuardia 
Eagan . Langley 
Estopinal Larsen 
Fairchild, B. L. Lee, Ga. 
ll'ess Lehlba:cfi 

So. the bill was passed. 

t~orth 
McAndrews 
McClintic 
McCuTio:ch 
McKinley 
McLe-more. 
Madden 
Mann 
Meekel· 
.l\lerritt 
Moon 
Morin 
Mott 
Mudd 
Norton 
Oliver, N. Y •. 
P.a :dgett 
Parker,..N. Y .. 
:Porter 
Powers 
Rainey 
Raker 
Ramsey 
Reavis 
Roberts 
Rogers 

. The Clerk announced the foiTowing pairs:
Until· further ·notice.: 
Mr. HAMnr with Mi:. Zm.A:N. 
Mi~. CAREW with 1\Ir. SLEMP. 
Mr. GRIFFIN With llli'. SANFORD. 

Sin.rurtt' 
Sisson 
Slayden 
Sloan 
ft.inall, 
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Srnith1 Idaho· 
Smith, Mich. 
Srnitli, C. B. 
Snell 
Snook 
Snyder 
Steagall 
Stedman 
Step-hens, M~ss. 
Stephens, Ne.br. 
Stev8l.S.on 
Stiness 
Stro-ng 
Sumne-rs 
Sweet 
Swift 
Switzer 
Tague 
'l~albott 
Taylor. Ark~ 
Temp-le 
Thompson 
Tillman 
Tilson 
Timllerlake 
Towner 
Van Dyke 
Venab.Ie 
Vestal 
Vinson. 
Voi~t 
Waldow 
Walker 
Walton. 
Wason 
Watkins 
Watson, Pa. 
Watson, Va. 
Weaver 
Welling: 
Welty 
Whal~y 
Wlle.ele.r 
White~ Me. 
White, Ohio 
Williams 
Wils&n, Ill. 
Wilson, La. 
Wilson, Tex.
Wingo 
Winslew 
Woods. Iowa 
Wooayard 
Wright 
Young, Tex. 

Wise 
Y01,mg, N.Dak. 

Rose ·· 
Rouse 
Raw land 
Rucker 
Sa bath 
SamJers, N.Y. 
Sanford 
Saund-ers, Va. 
SchaU 
Scott, Iowa 
Scott, Pa. 
Scully 
Shall en berger. 
Sle-mp 
Smith, T: F. 
Stee-le 
Sterling, Par 
Sullivan 
TayloJ", Colo. 
TPmpleton 
Tliomas 
Tinkham 
Treadway 
Va.re 
Ward 
Webb 
Wood, Ind. 
Zihlman 
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1\Ir. DOOLING with 1\Ir. ROGERS. 
1\Ir. S'rERLING of Pennsylvania with Mr. WAnD. 
l\fr. BLACKMON with Mr. HOLLINGSWORTH. 
1\Ir. GANDY with 1\Ir. KENNEDY of Rhode Island. 
1\Ir. BoRLAND with 1\lr. Goon. 
Mr. SCULLY with Mr. ROWLAND. 
1\lr. STEELE of Pennsylvania with 1\Ir. McKINLEY. 
1\fr. RousE with Mr. HAsKELL. 
Mr. BANKHEAD with l\Ir. SANDERS of New York. 
l\Ir. BRODBECK with l\lr. AUSTIN. 
Mr. BRUMBAUGH with Mr. CooPER of Ohio. 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Pennsylvania with Mr. CoPLEY. 
Mr. CANDLER of Mississippi with Mr. BURROUGHS. 
Mr. CARAWAY with Mr. CosTELLO. 
Mr. CHURCH with Mr. DAVIDSON. 
Mr. CROSSER with 1\lr. TINKHAM. 
.l\Ir. DECKER with Mr. DUNN. 
Mr. DEWALT with Mr. BENJAMIN L . FAIRCHILD. 
Mr. EAGAN with 1\fr. FESS. 
Mr. ESTOPINAL with Mr . .Foss. 
Mr. McANDREws with Mr. FULLER of Illinois. 
Mr. GALLIVAN with l\fr. FREEMAN. 
l\fr. HARBISON of Mississippi with Mr. GRAY of New J ersey. 
Mr. HEFLIN with l\lr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. 
Mr. IlELVEBING with l\lr. HAMILTON of New York. 
Mr.• HooD with 1\Ir. HASKELL. 
Mr. LABsEN with 1\Ir. IRELAND. 
Mr. LEE of Georgia with Mr. KAHN. 
Mr. LEVER with l\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. 
Mr. LoNERGAN with Mr. KrEss of Pennsylvania. 
Mr. FLYNN with 1\Ir. LANGLEY. 
Mr. McCLINTIC with l\ir. LEHLBACH. 
Mr. McLEMORE with Mr. LITTLE. 
Mr. MOON with Mr. LONGWORTH, 
l\Ir. OLIVER with 1\lr. LUFKIN. 
Mr. PADGETT with Mr. McCULLOCH. 
l\fr. RAINEY with Mr. MADDEN. 
Mr. RAKER with Mr. MEEKER. 
Mr. HUCKER with Mr. 1\fERBITT. 
l\lr. SABATH with Mr. 1\loTT. 
Mr. SAUNDER of Virginia with Mr. Munn. 
l\fr. SCHALL with Mr. NoRTON. 
Mr. SHALLENBERGER with Mr. PORTER. 
l\Ir. SULLIVAN with 1\lr. POWERS. 
Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado with Mr. RAMSEY. 
l\Ir. THOMAS with Mr. REAVIS. 
Mr. 'VERB with Mr. ROBERTS. 
The result of the vote was announced as above recorded. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. A quorum is present; the 

Doorkeeper will unlock the doors. 
On motion of Mr. WINGO, a motion to reconsider the vote by 

which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 

By unanimous consent, leave of 'absence was granted to 1\fr. 
LA_'GLEY, for 10 days, on account of serious illness in his family. 

AMEi'\DMENTS.TO 5136, 5137, 5139, 5147, 5172, 5222, AND 5230, 
REVISED STATUTES. 

l\lr. PHELAN. Mr. Speaker, I desire to call up the bill H. R. 
11020. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report the bill. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

A bill (H. R. 11020) to amend and reenact sections 5136, 5137, 5139, 
5147, 5172, 5200, 5222, 5230, and 5239 of the Revised Statutes of 
the nited States. 
Be it enacted, etc., That sections 5136 and 5139 of the Revised Stat

utes of the United States be amended and reenacted so as to read: 
" SEC. 5136. Upon duly making and filing articles of association and 

an org-anization cet•tificate, the association shall become, as from the 
date of the execution of its organization certificate, a body corporate, 
and a such, and in the name designated in the organization certificate, 
it shnll have power-

" First. To adopt and use a corporate seal. 
"Second. •.ro have succession for the period of 20 years from its or

ganization, unless a is sooner dissolved according to the provisions of 
its article of association, or by the act of its shareholders owning two
third of its stock, or unless its franchise becomes forfeited by some 
violation of law. 

" Third. To make contracts. 
" Fourth. '.ro sue and be sued, complain and defend, in any court of 

law and equity as fully as natural persons. . 
" Fifth. To elect or appoint directors, and by its board of directors 

to appoint a president, vice president, cashier, and other officers, define 
their· duties, requixe bonds of them, and fix the penalty thereof, dis
mi.ss such officers or any of them at pleasure, and appoint others to f\ll 
thell· places. . 

" Sixth. To prescribe, by its board of directors, by-laws not inconsist
ent with law, regulating the manner in which its directors -shall be 
elected or appointed, its officers appointed, its property transferred, Jts 
general business conducted, and the privileges granted to it by law ex
ercised and enjoyed. 

"Seventh. To exercise, by its board of directors or duly authorizerl 
officers or agents, subject to law, all such incidental powers as shall 
be neces ary to carr y on the business of banking; by discounting and 
negotiating promissory notes, drafts, bills of exchange, and other 
evidences of debt; by receiving deposits ; by buying and selling exchange, 
coin, and -bullion ; by loaning money on personal security ; and by 
obtaining, issuing, and circulating notes according t o the provisions of 
this title. 

" But no association shall transact any business, except such as is 
incidental anll neceF~Rarily preliminary to its organization, until it 
has been authorized by the Comptroller of the Currency to commence 
the business of banking. 

" SEc. 5139. The capital sto<:k of each association shall be divided 
into shares of $100 each and be deemed personal property. There shall 
be kept by each association a book to be known as a stock ledger, in 
which shall be entered the name of the person or persons, firm, com
pany, or corporation to whom each share of stock is issued, the date of 
issue, the number or numbers of the certificates issued, and the number 
of shares represented by each certificate. 

"Any stock transferred as hereinafter provided shall be enter('d upon 
the stock ledger by entering after the original entry of the i suance 
thereof the date upon which the same is canceled and the number or 
n umbers of the new certificate or certificates is ued t herefor. The 
entry of such original issue or such transfer upon the stock ledger shall 
be prima facie evidence of the ownership of the stock. Every person 
becoming a shareholder by such transfer shall, in proportion to his 
shares, succeed to all the rights and liabilities of the prior holder o1 
such shares : and no change shall be made in the articles of association 
by which the rights, remedies, or security of the existing creditors of 
t he association shall be impaired. 

"Transfer of stock in any association shall be made only upon the 
surrender of the duly issued certificate _therefor properly and duly 
indorsed and by the issuan<:e of a new certificate or certificates, records 
of which transfer sh_all be kept in the stock ledger in the same manner 
as the record of the original issue of stock with the addition that a 
record shall be made therein of the number of the certificate surrendered 
and canceled." In the event of loss or destruction of a certificate and 
upon satisfactory proof of such loss or destruction being made to the 
~:;:._. ~fn~'~e;!~ti~C:re~ board may cause to be issued to the lawful 

SEc. 2. That section 5137 of the Revised Statutes of the United States 
be amended and reenacted so as to read as follows : 

"SEC. 5137. A national banking association may purchase, hold, and 
convey real estate for the following purposes, and for no others : 

"First. Such as shall be necessary for its immediate accommodation 
in the transaction of its business. 

" Second. Such as shall be mortgaged to it in good faith by way of 
security for debts previously contracted. 

" Thil'd. Such as shall l;>e conveyed to it in satisfaction of debts 
previously contracted in the course of its dealings. 

"Fourth. Such as it shall purchase at sales under judgments, decrees, 
or mortgages held by the association, or shall purchase to secure debts 
due to it. 

"But no such association shall hold the possession of any real estate 
under mortgage, or the title and posse sion of any real estate purchased 
to secure any debts due to it, for a longer period than five years ; nor 
shall any such association hereafter invest in a site and bank building 
or bank and office building for its accommodation in the transaction of 
its business an amount in excess of its paid-in and unimpaired capital 
stock." 

SEC. 3. That section 5147 of the Revised Statutes of the United States 
be amended and reenacted so as to read as follows : 

" SEc. 5147. Each director, when appointed or elected, shall take an 
oath that he will, so far as the duty devolves on him, diligently and 
honestly administer the affairs of such association, a'nd will not know
ingly violate, or willingly permit to be violated-! any of the provisions 
of this title, and that he is the owner in gooa faith and in his own 
right of the number of shares of stock required by this title, subscribed 
by him, or standing in his name on the books of the association, and 
that the same is not hypothecated, or in any way pledged, as security 
for any loan or debt. Such oath, subscribed by the director making it 
and certlfied bv the officet· before whom it is taken, shall be immediately 
transmitted to the Comptroller of the Currency, and shall be filed and 
preserved in his office. If any director shall fall to qualify and for
ward his oath to the Comptroller of the Currency within 60 days after 
his election, unless on account of illness, absence, or other good cause 
approved by the Comptroller of the Currency, a vacancy shall be imme
diatelY. declared and the party so elected and falling to qualify shall be 
ineligtble for reelection as director for that_year." 

SEc. 4 . That section 5172 of the Revised Stat utes of the United States 
be amended and reenacted so as to read as follows : 

" SEc. 5172. In order to furnish suitable notes for circulation, the 
Comptroller of the Currency shall, under the direction of the Secre
tary of the Treasury, cause plates and dies to be engraved, in the best 
manner to guard against counterfeiting and fraudulent alterations, and 
shall have printed therefrom, and numbered, such quantity of circulat
ing notes in blank or bearing engraved sig-natures of officers as herein 
provided of the denominations of $1, $2, $-5, $10, 20, $50, $100, $500, 
and $1,000, as may be required to supply the a ociations entitled to 
receive the same. Such notes shall express upon their face that they 
they are secured by United States bonds, depo::;iteu with· the Treasurer 
of 'the United States, by the written or engraveu signatures of the 
Treasurer and Register, and by the imprint of the seal of the Treasury ; 
and shall also express upon their face the promise of the association 
receiving the same to pay on demand, attested by the written or en
graved signatures of the president or vice president and cashier; and 
shall bear such devices and such other statements, and shall be in such 

fors~;s 5~h,f~~crs~~JKn~f 5~i2 T:~~s~~o ~apihbl li:~rl:Ji~~a ~~~t~~ the 
United States be amended and reenacted so as to read as follows: 

''SEc. 5222. Within 90 days from the date of the vote to go into 
liquidation the association ~;hall deposft with the Treasurer of the 
United States lawful money of the United States sufficient to redeem all 
its outstanding circulation. The Trea urer shall xecute duplicate re
ceipts for the money thus depo lted and deliver one to the association 
and the other to the Comptroller of the Currency, stating the amount 
received by him and the purpose for which it has been received, and the 
money shall be paid into the Treasury of the United States and placed 
to the credit of such association upon redemption account." 

"SEc. 5230. Whenever the c<lmptroller bas · become !latisfied, by the 
prote~>t of the waiver ana adm1Rsion specified in section 5226, or by the 
report provided for in section 5227, or by a declaration of insolvency, 
that any association has refused or is unable to pay its circulating 
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~~tes, or wh;n any association i~ voluntary liquidation has faile4 .to 
depo~it lawful money with the Treasurer of the United States sufficient 
to .redeem its outstanding circulation, as provided by section 5222. of 
the Revised Stat11tes of the United States, he may, instead of cancelmg 
its bonds, cause so much of them as may be necessary to redeem its 
oritstanding notes to be sold at public auction in the city of New York 
after giving 30 days' notice of such sale to the association. For any 

· deficiency in the proceeds of all the bonds of an association, when thus 
sold to reimburse to the United States the amount expended in paying 
the .circulating notes ot the association, the United. States shall have a 
paramount lien upon all its assets ; and such deficiency shall be made 
good out of such assets ln preference to any and all other claims what
soever. except the necessary costs and expenses of administering the 
same." 
. Mr. PHELAN. 1\lr. Speaker, the bill H. R. 11020 amends 
seven sections of the national banking act. While the bill is a 
long one, most of the phraseology of it is already in existing 
law. The first section refers to 5136 of the Revised Statutes. 
It amends 5136 by. striking out a few lines, and it subsequently 
amends. 5139 by putting in some provisions to take care of what· 
was stricken out in 5136. Under the present law the stock 
ledger is kept according to by-laws of national banking associa
tions. There is no statutory provision as to just how a record 
of the stock and the transfers of the stock shall be kept. Provi
sion is made in 5139 by statute relative to the keeping of a rec
ord of stock and transfers. The provision will be found on the 
bottom of page 3, from line 16, beginning witli the word "there," 
down to and including the word " stock," on line 3 of page 4, 
and from line 10 to line 20, inclusive, on page 4. Provision is 
made whereby national banking associations shall be obilged to 
keep the record of the ownership of the various certificates of 
stock and a record Of every transfer made. At the present time 
there is in many banks a ronfusion. The records, which have 
to be kept only according to by-laws, are not kept up to date, 
and at times it is extremely difficult for anybody, including the 
Treasury Department or the Comptroller of the Currency, to 
find out who owns the stock. Occasions have arisen when it has 
seriously impaired the rights of creditors through their inabil
ity to find out what they have a right to know about the owner
ship of stock in the various national banks of the United States. 

The provisions in these two sections, or the amendments, are 
intended to do a~ay with this difficulty and require the keeping 
of the stock ledger i-n proper shape. · 

Section 2 of the bill amends the present law by adding the 
words, on page 5, beginning with the word "nor," on line 13, 
and down to and including line 17 : 
; Nor shall any such association hereafter invest in a site and bank 
building or bank and office building for its accommodation in the 
transaction of its business, an amount in excess of its paid-in and 
unimpaired capital stock.. . · 

The purpose of that amendment is to prohibit national bank
ing associations from investing more money in a site and build
ing, or bank building and office building, than is equal to its 
paid-in and unimpaired capital stock. Banks have gotten .them
selves into .difficulties in the past because they have invested 
too much in real estate and buildings in which to do busi
ness. :As I have before stated on the floor of the House, a 
bank's assets ought to be kept, so far as possible, in liquid 
shape. Even though the bank has its assets in the very best of 
investments, so far as safety iS concerned, that is not enough. 
Because of the danger there is attendant "upon putting too mucp. 
money into real estate, the committee, upon the recommendation 
of the Treasury Department, has offered this amendment to the 
present law. 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. PHELAN. Yes. 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Would that prevent a bank 

from putting up an -office building in connection with its bank, 
say, make a banking room below, with offices above extending 
five or six stories high? 

Mr. PHELAN. Not unless it spends too much money for it. 
It limits the amount which a bank can invest in that kind of 
property to an amount equal to .the paid~in and unimpaired 
capital stock of the bank. · 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. So that if the capital stock of 
the bank is $200,000, they could not put up a building-

Mr. PHELAN. They could not spend over $200,000. 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. On that kind of a building? 
Mr. PHELAN. Yes; that is it: 
Section 3 amends the present law by the line on page 6, be

ginning with the word "if" on line 9, and down through line 
15. The provision is simply this : At the present time a man 
will be elected a dir-ector of a bank and will fail to qualify 
for some reason or another, perhaps his -carelessness, perhaps 
because he is away and does not pay any attention to the re
quests that he qualify. As a result confusion bas arisen and 
banks have gone along without their full directorate. There 
is nothing harsh in this provision. It simply provides that if 
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a man who is elected a bank director does not qualify- wi-thin 
60 days, unless on account of illness and absence, or other good 
cause, he shall be disqualified for the rest of that year. An 
opportunity is given to elect somebody in his place. '.rhis amend
ment has the recommendation of the American Bankers' As
sociation, as well as that of the Comptroller of tJ1e Currency. 

The . next section, section 4, bas only a slight addition to 
the present law. That addition will be found on the bottom of 
page 6, line 25, beginning with the word "or" through the 
word "provided," on line 1 of page 7, and the 'Yords "or en-_ 
graved," on line 10 of page 7. · 

It provides that the Bureau of Engraving and Printing may 
engrave the signature of the proper officers of a national bank
ing association upon bank notes put out by that association. 
In other words, it enables these bank notes to· have the engraved 
signature instead of the actual signature of the proper officers 
of the bank. ·At the present time under the law the proper 
·officer of a national bank has to go through the physical exer
cise of signing every national bank note put out by the Bureau 
of Engraving and Printing. This obviates that difficulty, and 
saves time. Sometimes a rubber stamp is used. At first it 
might seem dangerous, but there is no danger in the proposi
tion. If anybody desires an explanation I will explain why it 
is no serious violation of the present practice. · 

The next section is section 5. That makes an insertion in 
section 5222 of the Revised Statutes. It changes the words in 
line 18,· page 7. Under the present law, instead of "ninety 
days," the words " six months " are to be found. We strike out 
the" six months" and insert in place thereof" ninety days." It 
provides this slight change so that when a bank goes into 
liquidation under the present law it is obliged within six months 
to deposit sufficient lawful money to redeem its outstanding cir
culating notes, and under the proposed amendment it is obliged 
to do that within 90 days, or three months. 

There is an amendment on page 8 to secUon 5230, beginning 
with the word "or," in line 9 of page 8, and running on down to 
and including the words "United States," in line 14. Those 
words are inserted simply to take care of the provisions in the 
preceding section, No. 5222. . 

I have explained these various provisions briefly, because I 
think that is all that is necessary; but if I have not made my
self clear, I shall be glad to answer all questions that may· be 
asked. 

Mr. DEMPSEY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? · 
1\fr. PHELAN. Yes. 
l\lr. DEMPSEY. On page 5 there is a provision to amend, 

that the bank can invest in a site and bank building. Suppose 
a bank had a capital stock of $200,000 and had an opportunity 
to purchase a building worth $600,000 on which it had a mort
gage of $400,000. Would it have the right to do it under this 
provision? 

1\fr. PHELAN. That is a matter of construction of that stat
ute which ultimately, if the question were raised, would have to 
be decided by the courts. But I think the· intention is not to 
permif that transaction. 

Mr. DEMPSEY. The bank does not actually invest more 
than $200,000, the amount of its capital stock, but it could in
vest it so that there would be no additional liability. 

1\fr. PHELAN. No; it would be very difficult for it to assume 
that obligation or obtain that building without assuming the 
entire obligation, either directly or indirectly, and I think it. 
is the intention of this provision to prohibit them from in
curring that obligation. As I said, that is a matter of con
struction. I am trying to give the gentleman the intention. as 
I think it was held by the committee, when it reported this bill. 

Mr. DEl\1PSEY. Suppose they took the conveyance, subject 
to the obligation, and assumed no liability at all. Would the 
bank, in the gentleman's opinion, be permitted to buy? 

1\ir. PHELAN. I am trying to conceive how those conditions 
migb t arise. 

1\Ir. DEMPSEY. That very frequently arises. 
1\fr. PHELAN. I think perhaps it does. 
Mr. DEMPSEY. Conveyance may be made either with a 

guaranty, assuming the obligation, or simply hiking the con
veyance subject to the obligation. In the latter case he incurs 
no liability. Now, here is a bank that wants to buy a building. 
They are not going to invest more than $200,000. 

l\Ir. SUMNERS. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield for a 
sugge~tion? 

Mr. PHELAN. I think that comes outside of the intention of· 
the coiDiliittee. I would not like · to say positively that -that 'is 
forbidden without giving it fllrther consideration. . 

1\fr. DIXON. The property of . the bank would be subject to 
that lien? 
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Mr. DEMPSEY. No; the property of the bank would not be 
subject to that lien. In order to save the investment they had 
already made, they would llav-e to take care of the lien. 

1\ir. DIXON. Certainly. 
1\lr. DEMPSEY. 'l'hey could therefore either sacrifice · or 

make good. 
1\lr. DIXON. Their original investment would be lost unless 

they bid in the security. 
:Mr. SUl\.llloc'"ERS. 1\fr. Speaker. will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. PHELAN. Yes; I yield to the gentleman. 
1\lr. SUMNERS. I think myself it would be outside the 

spirit, but I suggest, for the consideration of the committee, 
that it would probably be well to add some words to the effect 
that the total value of the .Property should not exceed the capi
tal stock and surplus. 

Now, ju t a few words to make that absolutely clear:. While 
I have the attention of the gentleman I would like . to ask 
him a que tion. In line 7, page 3, the words "personal se
curity" appear. 

Mr. PHELAN. That is the existing law. 
Mr. Sillfl..TERS. I was under the impression that in the 

financial legislation enacted in the last Congress banks that 
. are permitted to loan money on real el tate security, that right 
being granted in the regional re erve bank act, if I am not mis
tal<en--

1\lr. PHELAN. I do not get the gentleman's reference. What 
paa-e and line is it? 

l\lr. SUl\1.1'\~RS. Line 7, pa(J"e 3. 
l\Ir. STEVENSO~. What is the language? 
M.r. PHELAN. What is the language to which the gentleman 

refers? 
Mr. SUl\Th'ERS. The words "on peronal security" in line 

7, page 3. Does the chairman of the committee locate the par
ticular words? 

1\fr. PHELAN. Yes; I have the place now. 
1\fr. SUMNERS. I · am not as familiar with the legislation 

dealing with the subject as I ought to be in order to ask this 
question. 
·· l\I.r. PHELAN. I think there is no inconsistency there, be
can e tlte statute is brought down to date, and I think it would 
be noted in thi book if there "Were any inconsistency. 

l\Ir. STEVENSON. That exception as to real estate is in the 
next ecti-on. This section, -exactly as it is, stands a · a part of 
5136, and then there i a provision of law separate from that, 
section 24 of the Federal reserve banking act, which gives them 
pecial authority to loan on real estate mlder certain circum

stances, and this does not limit that at all. 
Mr. SUMNERS. That is why I -directed attention to it. 
Mr. PHELAN. I did not have the ri<Yht page at first. This 

• imply gives certain power. There is an additional power giYen 
in the next section, just as my colleague [Mr. STEVENSON] has 
pointed out. 

l\1r. SUM.NERS. The reason why I took the time of the com
mittee and interrupted the chairman is that when you attempt 
to enumerate the things that may be done, it is always a little 
dangerous unless you include everything that you want to 
include. 

Mr. PHELAN. Yes. I understand the gentleman's p-urpo e. 
Mr. PL.A.TT. 1\lr. Speaker, I think the gentleman from Mas

sachusetts [l\lr. PHE:r..A.N] has perhaps sufficiently explained 
most of this bill, and unles some one wants to ask further 
questions or wants further time I do not care to .say much, 
except that thi bill is an excellent illustration of how much 
time tile House might save if our bills were printed with the 
new matter in italics. On the second page of thi bill there are 
only five words in erted as new matter. and yet there is a whole 
page which we must read. If it were pos ible at a glance to see 
the words that are new, by having them in italics, or with the 
ol<l matter struck through and the new matter in itnlics, it 
would make it very much easier to consider all these bills and 
would save our time. ,.. 
· It seems to me there can hardly be very much objection to 

anything in this bill. I think a few things ought to have a little 
more di cus 'ion though, especially the section which limits the 
amount of money that a bank can spend on its building. I 
should think there might be some question in regru.d to that, and 
al o the pro ision in ection 5 changing 6 months to 90 days. 
I do not think the gentleman fully explained that, although I 
have heard no serious objection to it. 

Of course, everybody knows that national hanks ·in some 
places are more or less given to erecting rather palatial build
ings, very often of only one story, which can not be u ed for· any 
other purpose. They are put down in the assets of the bank at 
a pretty high figure, and yet if they had to be sold, if there 
should be a consolidation of banks in the city and that left one 

of. these buildings on. the. :marke~ there :vould be hardly any
thmg you could do With 1t, and It would n : bring much at a 
sale. J:t would have to be entirely remodeled for ordinarv busi
ness or o:ffiee purpo es. Therefore I think tW limitation~ of the 
amount that a bank may spend upon its building is rather a 
wise provision. · · 

1\lr. Speaker, I yield :five minutes to the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania [Mr. l\IcFADDEN]. 

l\fr. McFADDEN. l\lr. Speaker, I do not care to take the 
time of the Hou e to discuss this bill in detail, but since it was 
di cussed in our committee a question ha come up In regard 
to section 5147, which is that section pertaining to the election 
and duties of directors. I "Would like to call the attention of 
the gentleman from l\la achusetts [1\Ir. PHELAN], who b~ s 
charge of this bill, to the latter part of that section, in which 
it says that if any direct.or shall fail to qualify nnd forward 
his oath to the Comptroller of the Currency within 60 days 
after his election, unless on account of illne s, absence. or otller 
good cause, approved by the Comptroller of the Currency, a 
vacancy shall be immediately declared, and the party so elected 
and failing to qualify shall be ineligible to reelection as a 
director for that year . 

Since this matter was dlscussed by the committee an impor
tant case has been pointed out to me, and if this amendment 
is permitted I hope some exception may be made in this ca e. 
I refer to the case of Brig. Gen. W. W. Atterbury, general man
ager of the Penn ylvania Railroad, who is now serving his 
country so admirably in France as director of our railroads 
there. l\Ir. Atterbury is a director of the Franklin National in 
Philadelphia. and was elected at their last annual meeting, but 
because of the fact that he is now serving his coQ.ntry patrioti
cally in France be has not qualified, and evidently can not qualify 
as n director of that institution because of his service in France. 

Mr. SHOUSE. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. McFADDEN. I yield to the gentleman from Kansas. 
1\fr. SHOUSE. Why ean not he be qualified? 
Mr. McF .AD DEN. I can not answer the gentleman. Unless 

the fact that there are no facilities in thnt part of France wl'lere 
his duties call him to permit him to qualify. 

Mr. SHOUSE. Does not the gentleman believe that 60 days 
is ample for a man in France to qualify? 

l\Ir. McFADD_EN. In this case the gentleman has not quali~ 
fied owing to his duties in France. The reason why he has no1 
done so I am unable to say further than I have already stated. 

Mr. SHOUSE. Will the gentleman yield to a furtb.er ques
tion? 

Mr. 1\IcFADDEX. Yes. 
Mr. SHOUSE. I think the chairman of the Banking and Cur· 

rency Committee,. him elf a director _in a national bank, said 
that he had not qualified as a director in his bank merely be· 
cause there was no reason why he should, and there was no 
penalty attached to it. This seeks to cure that situation. 

l\lr. l\lcF AD DEN. But here is a different case-a man serv· 
in.g his country, which is at war, in a foreign country. 

l\1r. SHOUSE. Does not the gentleman think he bas merely 
failed because there was no reason why he should give the 
matter his attention? 

l\lr. l\lcF ADD EN. I do not think that is the ca e. The bank 
is loath to lose him as a director and doe not want to be de
prived of his services or his name from their directorate. 

1\Ir. PHELAN. Will the gentleman yield a moment? 
Mr. McFADDEN. Yes. 
l\Ir. PHELAN. I would like to state to the gentleman that we 

ad~pted the language recommended by the legislative committee 
of the American Bankers' As ociation to insert the words "on 

·account of illness, ab ence, or other good cause approved by the 
comph·oller." I think that was to meet the ituation that the 
gentleman has stated. I think, if he will reflect, he will ee that 
undE:r the provi ion as we 1urve it in the bill in the very ca e he 
pre ents it will come within the provisions,. and he will not be 
prohibited from qualifying at a later date as a director in 
bank. 

Mr. McF A.DDEN. I am glad the gentleman has made that 
statement, and I hope it will prevail in this case. l\Jr. Attnr
bury J.S one of the leauing railroad men in the United States, 
general manager of one of our greatest systems; and when this 
country became involved in this war, and the need for a big 
man to take charge of our railroads in France wus made ap
paTent, l\1r. Atturbury responded~ and immediately his services 
were offered, and great result have been, and now are. being 
accomplished by this man-Brig. Gen. William W. Atturbury, 
all honor to him-and now, just becau e he is in France serving 
his country, I do not think Congress should enact a bill to drive 
him off the boards of financial institutions in this country in 
whirb he has large financial interest . 
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Mr. STAFFORD. ·wm the gentleman from New York [Mr. 

PLATT] take the floor, so that I may ask him a question? 
Mr. PLATT. I will, and I yield to the gentleman. 
l\1r. STAFFORD. I believe it is not a change in existing law, 

but in reading the bill with reference to section 5136, I was im
pressed with the idea that the board of directors formulate the 
by-laws of the various banlring associations without any ap
proval by the shareholders. I believe that is existing law. 

Mr. PLATT. I think that is right. . 
Mr. STAFFORD. Can the gentleman inform us why the 

board of directors should have the formulation of the by-laws 
of a corporation without the sanction by the shareholders of the 
association? I realize that the gentleman is not a lawyer, but 
l1e is a good business man, and perhaps he can answer the ques-
tion. . 

Mr. PLATT. Of course, the shareholders have the election o..C 
directors. 

Mr. STAFFORD. But usually in the organization of a cor
poration the by-laws are adopted by the shareholders and not 
by the board of directors. Here we have an exception in the 
case of a banking association, where the board of directors deter
mines the by-laws without even the approval of the sharehold
ers. It 'seems to me to be an exceptional case, and I rose to 
inquire the reason for it · 

I direct the gP-ntleman's attention to the subdiVision on page 
2, the sixth subdivision: 

To prescribe, by its board of directors, by-laws not inconsistent with 
law, regulating the manner in which its directors shall be elected or 
appointed, its officers appointed, its property transferred, its general 
business conducted, and the privileges granted to it by' law exercised 
_apd enjoyed. 

That, I ass'ume, restricts the powers of the board of directors 
as to by-laws of that character. Perhaps as to by-laws of a 
general ch~racter they are to be formulated and adopted as 
usual by the shareholders of a corporation. 

Mr. PLATT. I think there has never been any complaint in 
the way of by-laws so adopted. There are certain legal re
strictions. as the gentleman will see if he looks over the act. 

Mr. STEVEJ'fSON. The present law is that they shall be 
made by the directors, and there is merely a slight amendment 
here. 

Mr. STAFFORD. I said it was the present law; but why 
should there be an exception in the case of banking associations 
from the general rule applying to corporations in general? 

l\1r. STEVENSON. I was not here in 1864, when that was 
enacted, but I presume there was some good reason for it. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. But the gentleman is here in 1918, and a 
very prominent and industrious member of the Banking and 
Currency Committee, and I thought the gentleman might give 
us some reason. 

~Ir. PLATT. The gentleman will notice that we are taking 
powers from the board of directors in the bill with reference tt) 
the transfer of stock. 

1\fr. STAFFORD. A very commendable amendment, which, 
I suppose, is predicated upon the idea of publicity requiring a 
registry of stock showing the amount of stock held by various 
shareholders. In mD.ny of our States that same condition is re
quired as to private <'Orporations. 

l\1r. PLATT. I think that was one of the items. There was 
a certain amount of variation in by-laws in this matter, and 
occasionally banks did not know who their ~hareholders were 
and it occasioned some inconvenience. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. I suppose there are some instances where 
some messenger boys were the titular shareholders, but where 
the real shareholders were their employers. 

Mr. PLATT. I have never known of that. 
1\fr. STAFFORD. The gentleman lmows of messenger ·boys 

being incorporators? 
Mr. PLATT. I have heard of it; yes. 
Mr. MOORES of Ind1ana. Mr. Speaker, I would like to have 

a few minutes to ask a few questions. 
1\fr. PLATT. I yield the gentleman five minutes. 
Mr. MOORES of Indiana. I notice that the amendn1ent of 

section 5172 has been so drawn that it seems to me there are un
intentional omissions in it as it now .stands. I would like to 
ask the committee if this section 5172 has been amended since 
1908? 

1\fr. PHELAN. Since 1908? 
Mr. MOORES of Indiana. Yes. 
1\Ir. PHELAN. My recollection is it was amended within a 

year to provide for a larger issue of small bills, one and two 
dollar bills. 

Mr. MOORES of Indiana. I call the committee's attention to 
'the fact that this amendment provides for one and two dollar 
bills. 

·' -

Mr. PHELAN. Yes. If the gentleman will recollect, Mr. 
GLAss brought in a bill at the request ·of the Treasury Depart· 
ment so as to get out a g1·eater number of bills, and my im
pression is that the House was unanimous because et"erybody 
wanted more money. 

Mr. MOORES of Indiana. Then was it so amended also as 
to provide to strike out the other securities? 

Mr. PHELAN. Will the gentleman tell me just what he 
means? 

1\fr. MOORES of Indiana. The net of 1908 provided-that 
amendment-that such notes shall " state," and you use the 
word" express," upon their face that they are secured by United 

· States I:JOnds or other security certified by the written or en
graved signatures of the Treasurer and Register and by the 
imprint of the seal of the Treasmy. 

1\fr. PHELAN. I have not the statute before me, but I think 
I know what the gentleman is talking about. I think he is 
talking about the Aldrich-Vreeland Act. 

Mr. MOORES of Indiana. Yes. 
Mr. PHELAN. And under that act bank notes could be put 

out on secm·ity other than the United States bonds in certain 
emergencies. 

Mr. MOORES of Indiana. That is true. 
1\fr. PHELAN. The Aldrich-Vreeland Act would have died 

by operation of its own provisions if we had not extended 
it under the Federal Res~rve Act. My recollection is the term 
for which we extended it was a year. That year has lapsed, 
and the Aldrich-Vreeland Act is no longer in force in the United 
States. 

Mr. MOORES of Indiana. Then the omission of the other 
securities was intentional. I bave no criticism to make of it. 

Mr. PHELAN. It is not contained in this act. The present 
law does not have those words in it. 

1\fr. MOORES of Indiana. I now direct t11e committee's atten
tion to the evidently mistaken omission of the word " certified " 
in line 6, after the· word " States," on page 7, which ought to 
be in there. 

Mr. SHOUSE. 1\fr. Speaker, if my colleague will permit, I 
have just compared this with the present law, in company with 
the gentleman from Texas [1\Ir. EAGLE], and there is no change 
from the present law in line 6, page 7. 

1\Ir. MOORES of I;ndiana. Except the omission of that word 
" certified." 

1.\lr. SHOUSE. There is not any change. I am reading from 
the national bank act. 

Mr. PHELAN. If there is any such error, it is an error in 
the compilation put out by- the Treasury Department, and I am 
now looking at it to see. This language is the exact language 
as compiled by the TreasUl'y Department in the national bank 
act, as compiled down to date by the Treasury Department. 

If there is any mistake, it is a mistake in the compilation of 
the book put out through this document room and not a mistake 
on the part of the committee that reported. If there is any 
question, why, it will be corrected. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentlema,n has 
expired. 

1\fr. PHELAN. If nobody wants to offer an amendment, I 
wish to move the previous question. 1\'Ir. Speaker, I desire to 
move the previous question, and pending that to ask unanimous 
consent that if amendments be offered, those amendments be 
offered without debate. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. There are some committee 
amendments--

l\1r. PHELAl~. I will have to find out fir t if an;ybocly \Yants 
to offer an amendment. 'Ve have one or two typographical 
errors to correct. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Ch:J.ir has no desire to 
direct things, but . the Chair thinks that if amendments are 
offered they can be disposed of and the House can get along in 
accordance with the rules and expedite matters. 

Mr. SHOUSE. Mr. Speaker, I desire to offet· four small 
committee amendments to correct grammatical errors. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk \Yill report the 
amendments. 

'l'he Clerk read ns f(lllows: 
Page 3, line 23, after the word " entering " inser t a comma. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Page 3, line 24, after the word " thereof " insert a comma. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Page 4, line 17, after the word "canceled," strik2 out the quotation 

mark and insert (}Uotation marks following the word .. certificate,'' in 
page 4, line 2.0. · 

The amendment was agreed to. 
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'J!he · Glei.~k read: as follows~ :Ml·. PHELAN. I think: we are looking at tbe wrong· place in 
l?.ag.e 8, line. m~ afte · the word. ".sold .' ' .in.se:ru a comma. f the bill. At the top, o:L page· 5 the present law permits money-
~lur· amendmeno was-agreed tm l to be spent far. a. building- necessary in the transaction' of its 
1\TI.•. PHELA r, 1\Ii·. SpeaKer;' a - parliarne·ntary inquiry. · bnsine~. The· section_ we are talh.'ing about is a • limitation. It 
Tile SPEAK.EH pro tempore. The gentleman will' state· it. says: · 
lHr: PlllllLA.: ~. If the gentleman from Alabama [:Mr: ALMON] Nor shalf any su.ch · association- Iiereatte.l" in:vest, in a site· in bank. 

off.ers an amendment, will~ he have the- floor f{)r. an' hour? building or bank- and office building· tor· its accommodation m. the trailS'" 
The . SPEJAKER pro tempore. Yes. . action ot. its business an. amount· .in. excess of. 
l\Ir. PHELAN. Is there any way by which I can ask unani- f The intention of the committee· is that ar bank· can. erect' a 

mous consent that the gentleman may have five minutes instead 1 bank. building- for bank. purposes · Ol~ bank bu:iltlirrg for bank 
of an· ])our? · - l purposes and. for business purpose , IettinJ;. offices to anybotl . 

Tlie. SPEAKER prQ tempore. The H,ouse:-·can do anything by , wlio wants- to hirtd:l~em. 
;nnattimous. consent. · 1 ~~~ HICKS. Is- rt not :~:ather ambiguous as· it· is worued 

M.r:- PEIEL..A:N. I ask unanim011S' consent that the- gentreman· J here· . 
be given five minutes in which to offer· his- amendment and f 1\11'. PHELAN. It Is all '-cntrolled OJ?- tJ;le top of the page. 
s:peak to it, ana no•more. : 1\fi~ .. ALl\10N-... I as~ the_ gentleman If 1t·. wo:uld not ?e ner-

The SPEAKER• pro tempore_: The. gentleman fi·om Massa- . fectly .cl~ar, an~ the _mtentwn of the comnuttee be carrwu out 
chusetts asks unanimous consent that- tfie· gentleman from Ala- ~y, lf It- read. tn. this way: 
bama may be permitted to offer an amendment, and to ))e limited ~ ~ 0~ shall any such asso:ciation ber:eafter i.J;l-vest in- any site· and ban~ 
to· five minutes. of' debate. Is there objection? [Afta• a· pause.] bUilding, _etc., an amo~t m excess of l:s pald:up capital, stock. 

. The Chair- hears none, The Clerk will report the amendillent. . That IS· the· way It. woul~ re:td WltJ;l- my amendment- adppted. 
The Clerk read as follows: · There could not be any obJection:_ to 1t. It would' make-· It J?er-
Page 5, line 15, after the word• "building," strike out- the followlng _ fectly clear. . . · 

"fo£. its accommodation in:: the transaction: of its: business.'' The SPEAKER pro tempor-e. The time of· the gentleman has 
~- ALMON. Mr. Speaker, the · following provision is added. . e~ye'i;HELAN I h tim 1 ft 1\1. S k ? 

to existing law: :. r. ' . ave some e e , 1:. pea er. . 
Nor sball any association hereafter invest in a· site ana bank. building ' Th~ ~PEJ.Ah.'"ER pro tempore. The gentleman has 20 mmutes 

-or.-Dank and office building !or its- accommod:rtion in tbe transaction of rema1rung. 
its business, an amount in excess of its paid-in and unimpaired capitaL Mr: PHELAN- I yield two minutes- to the: gentleman. from 
stock~ · Arkansas [1\1r. WmGo]. 

This may. be a propel: limitation, but I do not think. that a 1\Ir. WINGO. Mr. Speaker, at first I did not r~all the fact' 
national bank should. be prohibited fl:om building-an office build- that in the first> subdivision, at the top · of page, there occurs the 
ing and allow a part of it to •be used. and rented for other: pur- same language, so I saw no-objection to the •amendment of the 
poses. It occurs to me- that it is doubtful under the provisions gentleman from Alabama. To say the leust, it is superfluous 
of. the. bill as· it is written whether a nationaL bank would be- language which he wishes to- strike out~ But in that connection~ 
authorized to build an office· building a.nd permit any part of it Mr. Speaker, rwish to say tllis, thRt my main purpose, itt taking 
to be used for any other purposes except for its accommodation the floor was .to say that· I do not agree· witll this limitation au 
and the- transaction. of its business unless. my amendment is all. . I think it is viciousc and unwis-e; and! I think if directors· 
adonted. can not be trusted toe determine how much. money: to •r>llt in theil• 

1\Ir. STEVENSON~ Will the· gentleman. yield for· a. question.? bank building they. ought ta get new directors. I' think the-
1\1r~ ALMON. Yes. whole proposition is unwise and unnecessary. For that reasom 
1\lr. STEVENSON. Has a national bank unden the- l-aw any I opposed it in the· cemmittee~ 

right to hold any real estate for more thim five years-, except The· SPEAKER· pro tempore. Tire· question is olli the amend~ 
such real estate· as is- held for its accommodation: and QOnduct ment of the genti.ema.n._ftom Alabama [l\11."-: ALMoN]. 
of its business, and is not that necessary in order· to- gi:ve them Mr. COOPER of W:iscon.sin~ l\f.r: Speaker, :r ask that the 
the righ.t to hold real estate? amendment be react 

1\Ir. ALl\ION. Tlrat-may be tme, but I belieYe a· national- bank The amendment was again reported~ 
should be authorized, it: it desired to do so, tu invest in. what The SPEAKER pl'.o tempore.. The- question. is-on. the-- amend-
is usually known as- all' office-building and rent such narts-as are m~nt. · 
not needed: for.· banking J2UL-poses. Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Mr. Chairman, I . move- to · strike 

Mr .. PHELAN. Will. the gentlem:n:r yield?. out the· last word: · · 
1\Ir. ALMON. I wilL lli. PHELAN. Mr; Speaker we-had unn.nimous oonsent that 
Mr. RHELAN. I do not believe there- is any necessity- f.or debate would close in five minutes, and I thi.nk the: gentleman 

this- amendment, but the committee has no. objection, if the· from· New York:. and r still have control of the·· tim-e-~ 
gentleman does-not: like: those words. The SPEAKER: nro tempore. The Chair' understood that 

Mr. ALMON. I think it will remove any doubt about the unanimous consent was · that the. gentlemaa fr.om Alabama [Mr. 
purposes. for which the building can be use~ ALMoN] be permitted' to·, offer an amendment and. that he be 

l\11·. WINGO. Let us: see what the amendment is. limited to five minutes of debate-~ The Chair:- thinks there was 
MI\ AL.l\ION. My amendment strikes out, in. lines 15 and. lo, . , no one else addressing the· Chair; and the: Ohair recognized. the 

the following words: · u For its accommodation in tile· transa.c- gentleman from. Wisconsin. Uhde1~ the' ruies or the House· the 
tion of its business." gentleman ftom. Wisconsin! has;- an hour. 

Mr. WINGO, Will the gentleman accent this provis-ion.? As Mr. PHELAN. Mr. Speab."'e.:t:.~ . E do not \v:ish to shut anybody 
I understood the gentleman from Massachusetts (l\1r; PHELAN], out--
the proposition Ls to cut out the language next iu line Mr. COOPER' of Wisconsin.- u The· gentleman from, Wisc.on-

:Mr. PHELAN. I will have to withdraw·mystatement, be<!ause · sin" does not want any. more tlia:ru possibly a. minute, or pos• 
some members of the committee state that theY, are unwilling- sibly two, or it maY, be extended ro three. LLaugll.ter-.] He 
to have those words stricken out. Inasmuch as, they are not~- I does not: want- gentlemen: to labor: under: any. misapprehensitm. 
sl.lall have to · withdr.aw my statement. I would like to ask the gentleman from Ma-ssachusetts , if thiS 

Mr. ALl\ION. I would not want them to be required to use language here does not· embody tile law;. as · :fhr as. real estate 
every part in the building.for bai:tking. purposes. · is:conce:rn.ed, as i"thas,been sin..ee the ,first no.tionalbanking act? 

Mr. HICKS. Will the gentleman yield tor a moment?· 1\f.r. PHELAN. I think. it goes as far back as that, but J, am 
Mr. ALMON. Yes. 'I not sure how fa it does go. 
Mr. HICKS. r had. some idea about this matte:~: before· the 1\Ir~ CDOPER af Wisconsirr. I thinlt tbe:· old law · restricts 

gentleman spoke. It seems to me the way to elimin.ate the con~ them. within• very rigid limits us- to the amount of money that 
dition brought 'forward by the gentleman from. Alabama. [1\lr. .. they- can: put· into r:eaL estate and tlie purp-ose for· which they 
A:r..MoN] would be to put in this phras-e, in.line 15, .after the woTd can use: the reaL estate, and very-wisely;, and· I_ do not· think in 
"building," "a part of which shall be used," and thea strike · out a House with a membership as small as it is just now we ought 
"for its accommodation in the transaction of it&. business.~' to proceed to amend it in any such way as-this . . L shall not con-

1\fr.' ALMON. That is al~ right. · sent to that amendment myself, and I shall do what L ca"Q. to de-
Mr. HICKS. That, I think, would. cover the very objection feat it, because· I do .not beli.eve in that way of legislating on 

the gentleman from Alabama has raised.: It seems to me, if the such exceedingly imiJertant. matter&. I shal.l raise .the. point of 
gentleman will :nermit me speaking in his . time, that there is · a no quorum, Mr. Speaker, if that thing is insisted on. 'Ilhe gefu 
certain amount of contusion in. t11is bill' as it is worded, and I tleman: better wltllilraw· the- qmendment . . 
think the coinmittee have an idea that · the bank should be per-- I yjeltl the,fioor- orr the:.- nr.<n:pise oi. twa gentlemen .thnt' w-e are 
mitted to erect a building for offic.e. purposes as_ well as, for_its going to adjourn. 
vwn purposes. 1\f.r. PHELAN. 1\fr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
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The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman will state it. 
~Ir. I?~AN. llas the gentleman nny rigbr to the ·ftool" 

when we nieet one week-from to-day? · ' · 
The SPEA . .KER pro tempore. Wben tbe House meets on next 

Wedne llay and this matter comes up, it will' be entirely witb 
the Speaker as to whom be will recognize. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

1\Ir. PHELAN. Mr. Speaker; I move that the House do now 
adjourn. · 

Tl1e motion wa.s- agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 21 
minutes p.m.) the House adjourned until to-morrow, Thursday, 
April 4, 1918, at 1Z o'clock noon. 

EXECUTIVE COl'iil\fUNICATIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications- were 
taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows: 

1. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Trea~ury, trans
mitting copy of communication from the Acting. Sec1:etary Of 
Commerce inviting attention to a deficiency estimate of armro- . 
ptiation for the purchase of paper fo1· printing charts for the 
Navy, Army, and Shipping· Board, and for other necessary ex
penses of. the · Goast and Geodetic · Survey (,H. Doc. No. 1014l; 
to the Committee on .A:ppruntiations.. and ordered, to be prinmd. 

2. A. letter from. the. Acting Secretary of tbe Treasury. trans
mitting copy of a communication fr{)m. the-· Attorney General 
submitting deficiency estimate of. appropriation required by. th~ 
Department of Justice and United States. COUl'ts. fiscal. year 
1918, and prior years (H. Doc. No. 1015) ; to· the Committee. on 
ApproP.riations and ordered to be:printed. 

REPORTS. OF" COl\HHTTEES ON" PUBLIC BTLLS. ANn 
RESOLUTIONS: 

Under c-lause. 2. of: Rule: XIII,. bills · and. resolutions were sev
erally reported from committees, delivered . tD- the Clerk; and 
referred . to theo several calendars therein nruned,..as follows: 

l\ir. McCLINTIC, fTom the Committee: on· the-Public- Lands, to 
which was- referred · the biB (R. R. 9897) to authorize· the · con
testing anrl cancellation of certain homestead. entri~ . and' fur 
other purposes. reported ·the same with amendment, accom
panied by a report (No. 456), which said bill and · report were 
referred to the' Committee. of: tlie Whole House, on the state of 
the Union. 

Mr. ·sl\IIrnii of" Idaho, from1 tire · Committee on the Public 
Lands, to which was· referred tbeo billi (-U. R. "7236) te.. ame-ndi an 
act to permit the use of the right of way through the public 
lands for 'tramroads, canals, a·nd res~rvoirs, .and for otb~r pur
poses. approved May 11.., 1898, .reported the- same with amend
ment, accompanied by a report "(No. 457), which said bill" and 
report were referred to the Committee of the Whole Hou.Se on 
the state of·the Union. · · · 

CHANGE. OF REFERENCE. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXI:L the Committee on Pensions was 
discharged· from the consideration of the bill (H. R. 5720) 
granting an· increase of pension to ffartiet K. .Bailie; and the 
same was• referred t'O the Committee- on Invalid Pensions. · 

By Mr. AYRES: .Joint resolution (H. .J. Res. 275)- authorizing 
di.smi snl' from the service of any Government employee showing 
disloyalty; to the Committee on the Judiciary. · 

By the SPEAKER (by request) : Memorial of the. General 
Court of the Oorumonwen.lth of Massachusetts. ceJative to the 
independence of-Ireland; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

--·-
PRIVATE, BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 

Under- clause 1 of Rule XXII, private ' bills and resolutions 
were inh·oduced nnd.sev:erally referred as follows: 

By l\lr. BEAKES: A bill (H. R. 1l220) granting an increase 
of pension to Alfred Dobbins; to the Committee' on Invalid Pen-
sions. · · 

By 1\Ir. CARTER of Oklahoma: A. bill (H. R. 11221) granting 
an increase of pension to Martin R Wilson; to the Committee 
on Invalid Pensions. · 

By Mr. FRENCH: A bill (H. R. 11222) granting an increase 
of· pen ion to Jethro J. T. Garde ; to. the Committee on Pension~. 

By 1\Ir. KING: A bill (H. R. 11223) granting an increase o:f 
pension to John Hoban; to· the Committee ori Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\lr. KRAUS·: A bill (·H. R. 11224) granting an increase -of 
pension to Edward Stephens; to the Committee on Pensions. 

A1. o ; a bill ·(H. R. 11225) granting a pension to Dosia Bell 
~ Weimer; to the Committee {)ll Pensions. 

Al'-o, a bill (H. R 1122.6)' granti.ug a pension to Lucy A. 
Smith; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bi1l (H. R. 11227)' granting an increase of-pension to 
Frank Lynch ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. LINTHICUM.: A bill (H. R. 11228) granting a pen
sion to '.f.homas. Foreman; to the Committee on. Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H.. R. 11229) g~·anting a: pe.IlS'ion to WaHer 
Sewell ; to .the: Committee on Invalid Pensions.. . , 

By l\lr. SULLIVAN: A bill (H. R. 11230) gr.anting an in
crease of pension to Timoth;y K. Davis; to the Committee- on 
Invalid Pensions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Uncia> clause llof:Rule XXII, petitions and papers ·were la.id 

on t'fie Clerk's desk and! referred as follows:· 
By· the SP.EAKER (by request)· : Petitilln. ot' 40 churches ot. 

Washington, D ; C., ru;klng that a day be set asiffe for prayer 
by the people for the success of the war for democracy·; to·'t-he 
Committee on the Library.. · 

Also (bl' request), petition of the 1\fannscrit:rt Club, of Boston, 
Mass., and Channing; Pollock. -of Ne York City, against the 
-zone system for seeorui-elass po-stai matter; ID ' the 0ommittee-on 
Ways and· Means. 

Also (by request), petition of the Woman's Municipal League, 
of Boston, l\iass., relative tcr housing o-t· Government workers; 
to the Committee on Public. Buildings ancl G:t~unds. 

Also (by. request) , petitions of the Star Farmers' Club; of 
Stanberry. and th~ Jester School Farmers' Associntitm, o~ 
Saline County (1\lo.), against red tieing the price of corn ; to 
the. Committee· on Agriculture: 

Also (by request)., petii;ion of Wtsc.onsin· State Council -of 
· Defense, asking.. for prohibition during. war; to the Com1ni.tt.ee 
· on the .Judiciary. · · . . . . 

By Mr. CARY: Petition of A. J. Conr.oy~ MilwRuke.e, Wis., 
protesting ag.ain~t tbe amendment to the Agricultural app.ro
priatiou bill ' to eliminute the potato grading feature of that act; 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND MEMORIALS". to ge ll~mcngn:~not~~~:-:·: Petition of o. H. Smitll and 
Under: clause 2 of Rule XXII, bills,' reso.lutions, :md memoTials various other citizens o~ Harrisvflle; Mich., protesting_ ugainst 

were introduced and severally referred as foll.uws; the pus age of Senate bill 34.76; to· the Committee on tbe· .Dis-
By Mr. PARK:. A bill (H:-R. 11216) to amend section 1009 of trict .of Columbia. 

the act entitled "An act. to. provide. revenue· to d·efray war ex,. By Mr. DALE of N-e-w York~ Petition of tbe· G. B. G~ 1\L'ln~ 
penses, and f.or other purposes." approved October 3, 1917; to tacturing Co., asking that income ta:xe may be paid in install-
the Committee on 'Vay.s and. Means. ments; to the Oommittee on 'vays anti M.eans. 

By l\1r. JOHNSON of Washington: A bill (H. R. 11217) ex- By Mr. DILLON: Petition of citizens of Ruron, S. Dak., as"k-
tending.· the provisions of the act. a;QPI'O'>'ed March 4, 1917; to ing for the defeat of the IJostaJ zone law, relating to- pQstai rates 
the Committee on Pemlions. for pul)lications; to the Committee- on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. MONDELL: A bill (H. R. 11218) . to amend section By 1\.lr. DOOLING: Petition of the Crockery Board of Trade 
1:: of the Federal reserve act so that maturity of paper drawn. of. New Yo:rit opposing ttlP •liS'-.'Ontinuunce of the pneunwtic-tnbe 
for agricultural purposes. or- based on live. 'stoek may exten-d to mail servif'e; to the Committee on the Post Oflke and Post RQDlls. 
one year; . to the Committee on Bunking an ' Currency. Also, memorial o:f the l\1edical' Society. of the County of N-ew 

By Mr •. JOHNSON' of. Washino~n: A bill (H. R. ll2t9) pro- Y-ork. urging. the.. passage of. the· Owen and Dyer b.iHs giving 
viding. for the appraisal and. sale of the Gig Harbor abandoned ad~mced rank to officers of tbe Medical Reserve Corp_s of flle 
military reservation in1 the State of Washington, and for otliei' Army; to th-e- Committee on 1\filitm--y Affairs. _ 
pw:poses; to , the Committee on tlie PubUc Lands. By l\fr. ELSTON : Resolution adopted by Butchers' Union, 

By ME. HOUSTON:· Resolution. (H. Rea 300). providing .for ·. Local Ne. 1'20; o.t On.kian.d, CaL, containing recommendations fOr 
the crmsideration 'Of H. R. 9960; to the COmmittee Qn· Rules. con:'lenntiuh (lf tlie meat sur,ply'; to ttle e ommitteeon Agrkuihu-e: 

By Mr. DENT: Resolution (H. Res. 301}1 to-setr apart April 8 .By- lli. EMERSON: Resolutions of tbe dleveland Association 
for the consideration of business from the Committee on Military of Credit Men. urging extension of time for the payment of 
Affairs; to the Committee on Rules. · income taxes; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 
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By 1\!r. HILLIARD: Resolutions adopted by the National 
·society, · Daughters of · the American Revolution, protesting 
against increased postage rates on periodicals; to the Commit
tee on Ways and 1\feans. 

Also. petition of W; C. Sweeney, Emma Dieter, Rev. T. J. 
Hamilton, and 10 others, all citizens of the State of Colorado, 
urging prohibition as a war measure; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 
· By 1\lr. REED : Papers to accompany House bill 11211, grant

illg· a pension to Carl C. Dunham; to the Committee on Pensions. 

SENATE. 
THURSDAY, ApTil 4, 1918. 

Rev. J. J. Muir, D. D., of ·the city of Washington, offered the 
following prayer : 

Our Father and our God, we recognize Thy rulership, and 
while clouds and darkness may be round about us, we know· 
that righteousness and judgment are the habitation of Thy 
throne. We therefore in-voke Thy help that the forces that rep
resent the establishment of righteousness in the earth may be 
guided by Thee to :final victory. Hear us as we supplicate for 
our land and for all its interests and all those who are dear to 
us in these times of crisis. We ask in our Lord's name. Amen. 

The, VICE PRESIDENT resumed the chair. 
The Journal of yesterday's proceedings was read and approved. 

HOUSE BILL REFERRED. 

H. R. 10265. An act to authoi·ize the Secretary of Labor to 
provide housing, local transportation, and. other community 
facilities for war needs, was read twice by its title and referred 
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

ESTIMATE OF. ~PROPR:UTIO~ (S. DOC. NO 212 ) . '. 

The VICE PRERIDENT laid before the Senate a communica
tion from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting a 

.letter from the Postmaster General submitting an estimate of 
appropriation in the sum of $50,000 reQuired by the Post Office 
D.epartment for the service of the :fiscal year ending June 30, 
1919, for the enforcement of the espionage and trading-;-:-ith-the
enemy acts, etc., which, with the accompanying paper, was 
referred to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be 
printed. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Representative, by J. C. South, 
its Chief Clerk, announced that the House had passed a bill 
(H. R. 10691) to amend section 5200 of the Revised Statutes 
as amended, in which it requested the concurrence of the 
Senate. 

E ffiOLLED BILL SIGNED. 
The message also announced that the Speaker of the House 

had signed the enrolled biJl ( S. 3714) to provide further for the 
national security and defense, and, for the purpose Of assisting 
in the prosecution of the war, to provide credits for industries 
and enterprises in the United States necessary or contributory 
to the prosecution of the war, and to supervise the issuance 9f 
securities, and for other purposes, and it was thereupon signed 
by the Vice President. 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 

1\Ir. McCUMBER pre~ en ted a petition of sundry citizens of 
Golden Valley, N. Dak., praying for a repeal of the present zone 
systein of postage on second-class mail matter, which was re
ferred to the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads. 

:Mr. KNOX presented a memorial of the Philadelphia Bourse, 
of Philadelphia, Pa., remonstrating against the enactment of 
legislation providing for the abolishment of the Subtreasuries 
.in the United States, which was referred to the Committee on 
Appropriations. 
. 1\!r. RANSDELl.. I am in receipt of a telegram from citizens 
of my State, which I ask to have printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the telegram was ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows : . 

lion. J. E. RANSDELl., . 
LAKE PROVIDENCE, LA., .ApriZ S, l918. 

United States Senate, Washitzgton: 
On April 2 East Carroll Parish liberty loan committee received wjre 

from Federal reserve bank of Dallas naming allotment of $107,600 
for East Carroll Parish for third liberty loan. Wire was received hcr·e 
at 3.46 p. m.. At 4.30 p. m. J. N. Hill, chairman of Liberty loan com
mittee, wired Federal reserve bank that entire amount had been sub
scribed. East Carroll Parish wins honor fiag for Louisiana. Entlrt. 
allotment subscribed in 44 minutes after being notified of amount. We 
consider this a great record. Please notify Senate and Secretary 
McAdoo and President Wilson. · 

J. MARTIN HAMLEY. 

1\.Ir. PHELAN presented resolutions adopted by the farm
labor committee of the State Council of Defen;~e of California, 
relative to the farm-labor situation and favoring the enactment 
of legislation providing for a better distribution of the labor 
of the country, which was referred to the Committee on Agri-· 
culture and Forestry. 

PENSIONS AND INCREASE OF PENSIONS. 

Mr. WALSH, from the Committee on Pensions, to which was 
referred the bill (H. R. 9612) granting pensions and inci'ease of 
pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and 
cet.:tain widows and dependent children of soldiers nnd sailors 
of said war, reported it with amendments and. submitteu a 
report (No. 356) thereon. 

BILLS INTRODUCED. 

Bills were introduced, read the first time, and, by unanimous 
consent, the second time, and refen·ed as follows: 

By 1\!r. SHEPPARD: 
A bill ( S. 4259) for the relief of George K. Kitchen; to the 

Committee on Military Affairs. 
By Mr. McC"Ll\IBER : 
A bill (S. 4260) for the relief of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 

Paul Railway Co., the Chicago, St. PauL Minneapolis & Omaha 
Railway Co., and the St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern Rail
way Co.; to the Committee on Claims. 

A bill ( S. 4261) to provide that petty officers, noncommis
sioned officers, and e~listed men of the United States Nnvy and 
Marine Corps on the retired list who had creditable Civil War 
service shall receive the rank or rating and the pay of the next 
higher enlisted grad~; to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

A bill (S. 4262) for the relief of the estate of John Stewart, 
deceased ; and 

A bill (S. 4263) for the relief of Capt. Frederick B. Shaw; to 
the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. REED: 
A IJill (S. 4264) granting a pension to JaneL. Baker (with ac

_companying papers) ; 
A bill (S. 4265) granting a pension to Gabriel N. Hildreth 

(with accompanying papers) ; . 
A bill { S. 4266) granting a pension to Robert E. Lee (with ac

companying papers) ; 
A bill ( S. 4267) gt·anting a pension to Edward F. llo~iock' 

(with accompanying papers) ; 
A bill ( S. 4268) granting an increase of pension to Sarah Ann 

Kelly; and 
A bill (S. 4269) grunting a pension to Mary E. Stafford (with 

accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By lli. PENROSE: 
A bill (S. 4270) _granting an increase of pension to Giles. J. 

Burge. s (with accompanying papers); to the Committee on 
Pensions. 

By 1\fr. SIMMONS : 
A bill ( S. 4271) for the relief of the Commi~sioner of Internal 

Revenue; and 
A bill (S. 4272) for the relief of the Commissioner of Internal 

Revenue; to the Committee on Finance. 

AMENDMENT TO LEGISL-ATIVE APPROPRIATION BILL. 

Mr. SHAFROTH submitted an amendment proposing to ap
propriate $2,000 for statistician for C<>ngre ·s, . Arthur Mac
Donald, intended to be proposed by him to the legi lative, etc., 
appropriation bill, which was referred to the Committee on 
Appropriations and ot·dered to be printed. 

PU:r-.J:SHMENT OF SEDITIOUS ACTS AND UTTERANCES. 

Mr. KING submitted an amendment intended to be proposed 
by him to the bill (H. R. 8753) .to amend section 3, title I, of 
the act entitled "An act to punish acts of interference with the 
foreign relations, the neutrality, and tbe foreign commerce of 
the United States, to punish espionage, and better to enforce 
the criminal laws of the United States, and for other purposes," 
approved June 15, 1917, which was ordered to lie on the table 
and be printed. 

AGRICULTURAL APPROPRIATIONS. 

1\fr. GORE. Mr. President, in responRe to the request of the 
Senate, the House has returned the Agricultuml appropriation 
bill (H. R. 9054) and in order to expedite its reference to con
ference I ask unanimous consent now to reconsider . the vote by 
which the bill was ordered to a third reading and passed. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER {Mr. CUMMINS in the chair). 
Is there objection to the request of the Senator from Okla
homa? The Chair ·hears none. The bill is before the Senate 
and open to amendment. 
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